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1THE ALL-CANADA MOVEMENT
PART 1
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE ALL-CANADA MOVEMENT
CHAPTER1
INTRODUCTION
In the following pagea we are presen,ting a discllssion of
the All-Canada Movement. There are three reasons for this choice
o:f theme: that ollr former dissertation may be oompleted; that
we may consider the All-Canada Movement as a llnifying force in
the Oanadf.an brotherhood; and that we mey recognize the matllrit y
of this movement.
Ollr former dissertation, presented as partie,l reqllirement
for the Bachelor of Divinity degree, was a ganera,l history of
the Restoration Movement in Cana,da. In this history we mentioned
bn t did not disCllSS the All-Cane.de Movement. Wenow plan to
present a detailed discllssion of this movement.
Many leaders of the chllrches of Christ in variolls sections
of Canada were desiriolls of a larger and more complete fellowship
between all of the chllrches in the Dominion. This fellowship has
crysta.lized in the All-Canada Movementwhich sponsors a convention,
a jOllrnal, a COllege for the training of a, Canadian ministry, and
a. yOllth program. This movement has also sponsored a. nation-wide
evangelistic program and it has presented an officia.l statement
of attitllde of relationship on the part of the Canadian chllrches
of Christ to the United Ohuz-ehof Oanada,
The All-Cana,da Movement is in its twenty-first year of
life and will celebrate its twenty-first birthday in Jllne, 1943.
A number of the ideals of this movement, as shall be seen ls,ter,
2
3antedated its inception by many decades. In the light of these
facts we believe that the All-Canada Movement has reached
maturity. As it enters the more settled yea.rs of growth and
development we may review and evs,lus,te its history.1
lJ?amph1et t The A1l-Cana,dian Movement,The Continuation Committee
of the All-Canadian Programme.
OE:APT]}R 2
BACKGROUND
In the dim movements of church activity which are seen
in pae t agea we glimpse a dzeam of coopez-atd.on and ac tuaL
coopezat Lve workings in the Restor!ltion Movement in Oanada, 'lie
choose examples of this a,ctivity from the field of Journa,lism.
Other examples could be presented from such Labora as pres,ching
or missionary activities but are unnecessary to illu.stra,te our
statement. In journa,lism the disciples of Baste rn Canada and
Oanada 'Nest and also many disciples in the state of NewYork
were joined in a, fellowship which, though it did not crystalize
into the permanency of organization, contribu.ted to an acqua,intance
with and understanding of eachother. This, after all, is the ideal
of organiza,tion and without this ideal a,ny oz-gand.aatLon is
valueless.
Our first illustrs,tion substantiates the fact of a, desire
for fuller cooperation on the part of disciple leaders in the two
sections of Canada. Mr. William Wentworth Es,ton served as
publisher and editor of The Christisn located in St. John, Ne\v
Brunswick and published in the interest of the disciples of
Eastern Oanada, In 1848 he wrote a letter to Mr. Da,vid Olipha,nt,
publisher and editor of The Witness of Tru.th which served the
disciples of Canada, rATestand also reached into the sta,tes of
Ohio and NewYork. In this letter, which is not extatrt , Mr. Eston
aparently made a number of su.ggestions for the amaLgama'tLon of the
4
5litera,ture of the disciples. Some of these suggestions were not
received kindly by Mr.Oliphant who ridiculed them but the
suggestion of amalgamating The Witness of Truth a.nd The Christia,n,
to be published under this jOint name, was received with interest
and kindness. This ama,lgama,tiondid not take pla,ce but ~l.fter
r"lr.Ea,ton discontinued the publication of The 'Christian he became
joint editor with Mr. Olipha.nt of The Christian Banner in 1852 and
the interests of this journal were enlarged to include the
Maritime churches of Christ.l
We present as evidence the ~etter of reply from
Mr. Olipha,nt to Mr. Eaton. This letter is dated at Osha,wa,13th
November, 1848:
Dear Brother Eaton:- Your letter of 31st October
was received on the morning of the 11th inst, and I nowha.ve a pen in my fingers to reply.
With the chief brethren here I have consulted freelyrespecting the contents and general bearing of your
letter. There is a unaminous desire on the part of us
.all that you may yet make Oahawa or some village near
it, your residence, and labour by speech and by pen for
the promotion of the cause we plead. As for myself, in
reference to locality, I am willing to settle in Mexico
or New Brunswick, Oregon or Nova, Scotia, California. or
Prince Edward Island, Va,n Dieman I s Land or Oanada , Jama,ica
or the United States, provided I am about the Lord's
business in the best possible manner. Some brethren are
to be found, honest and pious no doubt, who seem to speak
and act aa though the whole world, or the most important
part of it waa within a,few miles of their own residence:
and hence according to their sober sin,decision to remove
and laboo.r a,way from the,t circle is a full-faced sin which
implies gllilt in the inner man. So far as I em acquaintedwith YOll, I judge you are not ot this cLaaa ,
Your first proposition, relative to some half dozen
periodicals being merged into one, su.perintended by tWice
2 or :3 editors, may, I think, be regarded ae a tip-top
touch ot the imaginative, something like a fancy lodged
in the third or fourth story of an a,ir-castle. Without
lThe Ohristian Banner,1852, Vol.Vl, Oover Leaf; Dec.1852,P.335.
6doub t , were we to converse the half of one ha.lf houz upon
this snggestion, we shonld view it alike - not feasable a.ndtherefore not accomplisha.ble.
The seoond proposition yon snbmit, respecting a folded
sheet of thirty-two pages, nnstiched and IlOcovered, is, I
oonsider, somewha,t snperior to the first; bnt still not
filling np the meaauz-e in all things. Not ma.ny readers, in
my jndgement wonld approve of sueh a pa.per. However, if you
fllrnish ma.tter, and read proof, we shall, for a religious
purpose, print YOll five ho.ndred and fifty copies of such a
work, twelve times a yea.r, for three hundz-ed and fifty
dollars. Of conrse we wonld print them entirely for aforeign market!
Bo.t when YOll ask, "On what conditions can we make onrtwo periodicals one?" yon speak of something that has a.
bea.ring in it more than ideal. So.ppose, then, first, that·
yOll rema.in in New Bro.nswick, and send five hnndred and
fifty subscribers' names, to wha.twe shall at present call
the "Witness of Truth and Christian." By furnishing a
certa.in nwnber ot letters and essa,ys, to be received monthly,
you. can have all these subscribers supplied by guaranteeing
to us the payment of two-tifths of them, or a little over
two hundred dollars. So.ppose, however, second, which is
supposing something better, that YOll remove to this place,
and carry with your mail-book four ho.ndred and fifty
subscribers' names. By taking part in the editorial
department, it may be so arranged that you would only be
responsible to Mr. White and myself for the Simple cost of
working off, putting llP,and mailing these four hundred and
fifty copies, Which would not count up more than a.hundredand s.eventy-five doLLara ,
Taking everything into View, I cannot make better offers
than these. Arrangements are making by which the Witness ,
after this year, will be the property of the brotherhood;
else I might change my speech somewha.t and present a different
proposition. But if you come, we shall, in time, if we livebe able to make a happier arrangement.
My opinion, and not my opinion alone, is, that preps.rations
should be made for an immediate union of the two periodicals;
and , if no t immedia,tely, as soon as possible t we should become
residents in the same vacinity, for the purpose of uniting our
efforts in other respects. I sm convinced that it would be not
only better for us individually, but very considerably better
for the cause. The brethren throughou.t the province a.re
incres,singly desirious of securing more labou.r in the form of
speaking, and were you. to come and dwell in Canada, you.might
be certain of a meaauze of support from this source.
Please write withou.t delay, saying something deciSive, and
tell ue that YOllhs.ve made up your mind to cooperate for the
benefit of the whole British provinces. If New Brunswick
7afforded half the indllcements that 'lfesternCanada embraces,
I wOllld cheerflllly meet YOIl there, instead of inviting YOIl
here. The Lord give us counsel, and add his blessing, andto him be all honour forever.
Probably I will publish this letter, with some
explanations, in the Witness. I would also publish YOllrs;bnt have not YOllr consent.
From what has been said, you will probably infer that
ollrpress is large enollgh to print a paper of thirty-two
pages eqnal in si2e to the pages of ollrrespective papers.YOllr fellow-laborer in the Kingdom,
D.Oliphant.l
We now note the spirit of fellowship Which developed
between the disciples of Canada West a,nd those of New York state.
An enlharged spirit of fellowship was expressed in a,ttendance at
variolls meetings bllt it was more flllly expressed in the servioe
which The Witness of Trllth rendered these people. In recognition
of this service the disciples of New York State invited Mr.
Oliphant to remove his gOllrnal to that state. This was not done
bllt the invitation was kindly received. We note correspondance
relative to both invitations to stated meetings and the removal
of The Witness of Trllth to New York State.
First, let IlSconsider invitations to sta,ted meetings
which were held in New York state.
The disciples of oonondaga,, N.Y ~ will hold their qllarterly
Meeting with the brethren at their HOllse in Tlllly, commencing
on Thllrsday evening preceding the fOllrth Lord's Day of
September, and continlling as long as the brethren think
profitable. Also, the annllal Meeting for the cOllnty of
Onondaga will be held with the brethren meeting at Cicero,
commencing on Thllrsday evening before the fifth's Lord's Day
of September, and continne as long as me,y be thollght proper.
We wOllld invite all the brethren, and e,ll others who
ma,y feel an interest in the cauae of human redemption, to
attend - especially the teaching brethren. We expect a feast
of fat things! Brethren Lanphear end Green, of Ohio, areexpected.
Tlllly, 14th Jllly, 1849. R.A.Chase.
lThe Witness of Trllth, 1848, P278-280.
8A me eting ot da,yswill commence at Willia,msville tN. Y. ,on Friday, September 21,1849.
Also' at Lancaster, N.Y., on Friday, September 28,1849.
It is also probs,ble that a meeting be commenced on thetollowing week at Clarence. .
Pr~s,ching brethren to be present, Vrm. Hayden, Ohio;I.J.Brown and A.P.Jones of N.Y.
An invitation is given to the brethren in Canada to comeover ana help ns and rejoice with ne.
Williamsville, N.Y. 23d Jnly. A.P.Jones.
How many of ns can attend? Brethren, let no ordinary ortrifling excnse prevent. ~D.O.l
Second, let ns consider the more significent fact: the
invitation to The Witness of Trnth to remove to New York state.
The content of a circnlar which \Va,sdistribnted among the New
York churehea and the answer of Mr. David Olipha,nt present this
fact.
Circnlar. To the Brethren and Chnrches in New York.
Brethren: -We have read the circnlar from brother A.P.Jones t
and regard it favorably, and will act npon it it the amendment
we a,reabout to propose cannot be carried by a majority.
There is a,strong and growing feeling in favor of having a.
periodical among the disciples in onr state, and we think the
Wi tness wonld be better located in this section tihan in
Canada; and a,tthe same time the brethren there wonld not be
cut off from a share of the a,ttending advantages. If Located
s,ta centra,l point, where there is considerable enterprize,
it wonld meet the eye of thonsands and proba,bly be rea,dby
thonsands who might never otherwise lea.rn there was snch a
paper. An objection might be bronght np and nrged that we
once had a periodical here, a.nd sllftered it to go down, and
therefore not improbable tha,twe might trea,t a,nother with
negligence. Bnt when we all so mnoh regret that onr periodical
stopped, and see now how materia,lly the cauae has sllffered
because it went down, we think we have learned a lesson tha,t
will be of nse in the ,fntnre. Well, brethren, what do yon say;
shall we nnitedly invite the Witness among ns, respectfnlly
asking the consent of the brethren on the north side 'of the
lake? We are willing ollrselves to take vigorons hold of this
work, bu t wOllld not desire to push the ma,tter contrary tothe wishes of the brethren generally.
Speak Olltyour minds, brethren. - Brother Jones are YOllwith llS?
Jnly, 1849. J.M.Shepard.
Ha,rry Knapp.
IThe Witness of Trllth, 1849, P190.
9Levi 7iells.
Wm.W. White.
Geo. Walkup.
H. A. Cha,se.l
Mr. Oliphant considered this invitation favorably but
felt tha,t his greater responsibility was to the brethren of
Cana.da '!last. Mr. A.E. Jones also felt the matter inexpedient
a,t that time.
NewYork Letter and Circl1lar.
Those brethren whose names a.re appended to the
Circular published in the AUgllStnwnber, sl1ggesting the
expediency of a removal of the Witness, with whomI sm
persona,lly acque.Lntied, and who ha.ve a. good report among
their Chris tia,n co-temporaries, ar-e worthy of being heard
with all candor , fra,tarnal courtesy, and deliberative
respect.
To sa.y tha,t my ownmind is favora.bly impressed with
tho proposition to remove, is only saying wha.t is true.
The following are some of the reasons which help to form
and confirm this impression:-
1st. The local advantagea of a thorollgh buaLnaas pLace ,
nwnerollsly and increasingly LnhabLted, may be set down as
being fa.vors.ble to the interests of a work of this character-
favorable, not to its mora.l or intellectual enrichment, buf
to its actual existance in the obtaf.nfng of means from those
residing where it is published. Only a few will llnderstand
this reason.
2nd. The prosperity of a weekly or a monthly pape r is
greatly dependant upon variety and energy of writers; and on
the south side of the Lake, a,lthough fewer brethren capable
of writing, yet a greater number of correspondants wOllld be
enlisted. Indeed aa ms,tters now are , with all the cold
assoois,tions relative to Canada, and the deficienoy of local
interest, from one-third to one-half of the letters received
s,t the Witness office, have their paternity in Ohio sud New
York. This with me is a most weighty considera.tion, and, so
fa,r as I am personally concerned, would of itself turn the
scale in a moment in favor of removal. '
3rd. The same energy and sociality developed in the
department of writing, would aLac be effioient in circllla,ting
What is written; and a due mixture of these things serves to
enliven and minister good cheer, whioh assist in keeping a
paper and i ts editor upon the sllrface •
.4th. The facilities of obtaining books, periodicals and
other media, of knowledge, together with tra.velling conveyance,
lThe Witness of Trllth,1849,P192.
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and cheap letter transmission afford another wide zeaeon
for listening to the petition of the aforesaid Circular.
5th. A better and more hea,lthful distriblltion of the
gifts of the brethren. In this country we have more talent
than is brought into the field of labor; there, the demandfor laborers is grea,ter than can be Sllpplied.
Other advantages might be specified, but these in the
meantime uill serve aa a sample. Upon the other side of
the question a fair share of candor will say --
First, the brethren here, since the Jllnemeeting,
receiving the impression that the Witness shou.ld remain,
are not prepared to receive the import of the Circularcordially.
Second, the brethren on the south side of Ontario canreceive the assista,nce of periodica,ls published wi thin
their own territory, whereas the American and British posta,l
chargea almost prohibit the Canadian brotherhood fromblessing themselves through this medium.
Third, an efficient co-operation for eva,ngelizing is
being organized, and for a time, at least, and espeCiallywill reqllire the aid of the press.
Fonrth, my own inherent perseverance has little plea,Burein having even its onter skirts injured by a change of
locality in prosecuting a deliberately commenced andsteadily pnrsned undertaking.
Meamvhile, then, the brethren in New York will not, Itrnst,regard this request as having been neglected or
u.nappreciated, nor their good will u.nderva,lnated,shonld
some time elapse before what they have snbmitted will
receive a cordia,l and undonbted response. Time for grave
reflection and Christian consu.lta,tion, is, in my jndgement,
indispensable. Every month, too, is not only affording me
additional knowledge and experience as an individnal, but
I am also led into the comparatives of knowledge, wisdom,
prndence, energy, zeal, piety, stability, and general and
pa,rticnle.rcharacter of the brotherhood on either side of
Onta,rio; and hence my deciSion will at least plea,se myself
better a little fnrther in the fntnra tha,n at the present.
The brethren there and here will perceive that I am speaking,
not for others, bnt for myself - tha,t is, expressing my ownviews. I Will now give place to another:-
To my dear brethren in Caynga and Onondaga Cou.nties, N.Y.,Greetings:- I have received your snbstitnte for a motion
lately offered by yonr fellow-servant in the Lord, with
refel"ence to a special pa,tronage of the Wi tness of Trnth.
I have considered and weighed the ma,tter as well as I am able
to do, and deeming the matter to be at present inexpedient,
and perhaps impOSsible; permit me to sa,y this one word - do
not let ou.rminds be divided, and thereby do nothing in the
premises. Failing to secnre the removal of brother Oliphant,
11
and his publishing interests, to this side, let us not forget
to extend our patronage to him and to the cause of truth. I
am happy to see that you have in your Circular signified
your intention to do the things herein pleaded, providedyour amendment does not succeed.
Your brother and fellow laborer,July,1849. A.P.Jones.
No one will fail to perceive the caution, good will, anddisinterestedness for the great callse exhibited in these
sentences. Brethren, let IlS all imits.tethe benevolence, the
grs,ce, the purity, and the wide-spreading goodness of Jesusonr divine Friend, Benefactor, and Saviour.
August 14th, 1849. D. Oliphant.l
In the year 1850 the disciples of New York state again
invited Mr. Oliphant to remove the Witness of Truth to their
state. They sllgges.tedthat he locate in Syracllse. The Circular
was signed by the following brethren: J.M.Shepard, Allen Benton,
H.A.Ohase, Rllssel Chs,se, John Enchfnga , John Caven. A.H. Squires ,
Wm. H. White, Charles Tucker, Thomas Spencer, Levi Wells,
'if. Hayden, Goerge Nearing, Ass Wells, H. KnapP. C.D.Vlalkup,
George Vlalkllp,and William Vlhite.
Mr. Oliphant answered these brethren that he had been
interrested in their invitation but oonld not accept it. He cOllld
not accept this invitation becallse a few prominent New York
brethren o)?posed any paper and the Onts.rio brethren considered
a ps.per indispensable. He sllggeated the name of Mr. W.VI.Eaton
as one who cOllldbe induced to locate in Syracuse and become the
editor of a jOllrnal. Mr. Oliphant was willing to coopers.te with
Mr. Eaton and the New York brethren by preparing all printed
matter except that of a purly local natllre. This printed matter
was to be fol"ll'tardedto Mr. Eaton who wonld edit and have the
IThe Witness of Trllth,1849, P208-210.
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and have the local news printed. Thus the New York disciples
would have their own journal. This suggestion was not followed.l
Another step in cooperation, again with American churches,
was ta.ken in 1893. This was the establishment of organic
cooperation with the Genera,l Christian Missionary Convention on
the same basis of relationship to the convention as tha,t of any
state in the Union.2
The next important step in coopers,tion was the dream of
Ca,na,da-widefellowship among the disciples of Christ. We do not
know when nor how the dream started to take form but as early
aa 1912 it wa,s shared by Mr. Reuben Butchart and Mr. W.H.Harding.
This fact is expressed in the following statements:
In fact it wss not an accident that "All Canada" was
born when it was. The idea received expression here during
the international convention in 1912, but nothing could be
done. Though born late. still it came when times wererea,dy and not before.3
In 1912 the editor and Bro. Harding exchanged letters
on the subject of A1I-Ca,na,dawork and organization; also the
founding of an All-Canada paper. Neither dreamed ths,t so
soon this wOllldbe all ·brought abouf .Bllt :theflllness of
time had not then 'oome, bllt foundations were being laid.4
Interest in a,nAll-Canada Movement began to take form and
Mr. George H. Stewart stated in an address before the first All-
Canada Convention in 1922 that some of the brethren throughollt
canade had been disOllssing the advisability of closer co-
operation in the life and work of the churoh in the whole
Dominion for some two years. This discllssion led to definite
action in a meeting of the Board of the Manitoba Christian
liThe Witness of Truth, 1850, P.239-242. 2Pa.mphlet, The
Contribution o:fthe United Christian Missionary SocietY"to the
Disciples of Christ in Canada as of Jllne 30,1939, Division of
Home Missions, P7. 3The Canadian Disciple,Js,nlls.ry1923,P6.4The Canadian Disciple.Ja.nuary 1923,P8.
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Missiona,ry Associa,tion which Wa,sheld at Portage La, Prairie on
Friday, llsrch 25th,1921. Their action follows:
It is moved and seconded that this Provincial Board pnt
itself on record as feeling the need of a closer nnion
among the Oanadf.an chnrches, that we tltilize the National
apiri t by looking forward to a Oanadi.en impress of ouz-
Bible School Literatnre and the establishment 'of a
Oanadaan otfice ot the United Christia,n Missiona,ry Society
and that a committee be apPointed. as a, standing committee
to delibera.te and to bring in recommendations on the
matter to the Provincia,l Convention.
The Ma.nitoba, Provincia.l Convention was held a.t Porta,ge
La, Pra.irie dtlring the la,at week-end in Jnne, 1921. The following
ae tLon was taken by the convention:
It waa moved and seconded that e, committee by apPointed
by the chs.ir to immedia,tely take steps towaz-dthe arranging
of a conference of Ca.nadian representatives of Disciples of
Christ in attendance a,t the Interna,tional Convention to be
held a.t Winona Lake, Indiana" dtlring the latter part of
Angtlst. Chair appointed Mr. H.B.lCilgotlr and G.H.Stewart as
the representatives to the Internationa,l Convention.
The Interns,tional Convention of DiSCiples of Christ waa
held at Winona. Lake, Indiana, from Auguat 30th to September 4th,
1921. The following Oanadd.an Disciples were in attendance: Mr.
Hngh B. Kilgonr, Mr. and Mrs. George H. stewart, Mrs. C.B.King,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Tovell, Mr. R.J. Westa,way, Mr. G.W. Kitchen,
and Mr. J. Warren Leonard.l A series of conferences of all
Oanadf.ena in attends,nce at the convention wa.s held to consider
ways and means for the extension of the work of the chtlrch of
Christ in Oa,ne.da.2
Out of this series of conferences ceme the following
snggestions:
lThe Christian Messenger, Js.ntlary, 1922, P7. 2Pamphlet, The
All-Ce,nadie,n Movement, The Continuation Committee of the All-
Canada Progremme, P5.
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1st. the advisibili ty of closer fellowship between
the churches in the severa,l provinces. 2nd. Tha,t our Bible
School literature should be given more of a Cana,dian
setting. 3rd. That we should have a. Book Roomwhere the
grea,t books of our Brotherhood might be had conveniently
and where also leaflets, tracts, and printed helps might
be kept for the use of the brethren. 4th. It was felt by
all present that one of our great needs in Canada. is for
field workers. 5th. It waa suggested that a team be
selected to visit as many centres as possible to present
for earnest consideration, advice and approva.L of the
brethren the suggestions that have been offered at these
conferences.
At the close of this series of conferences snd after
these suggestions were outlined, the group invited president
Fred Burnham of the United Christia.n Missionary Society, Mr.
Robert Hopkins, and Mrs. Affra B. Anderson to confer with
them on these plans. They also appointed Mr. Amos Tovell as
tempora,ry ehad.rman and Mr. Hugh B. Kilgour as temporary
secretary.
Mr. Kilgour cOl;'responded with the Provincia,l Secreta,ries
asking for the Provincial Boards' approval of sending the
suggested team accxoas Canada. The plan was genera,lly approv ed
and Mr. Tovell cal.Led a, meeting of the representa,tives of the
provinces at Guelph, Ontario on October 28th, 1921. This meeting
worked out an itinery and sent out a, corps of workers, ltTha All-
Canada Team," to visit the churches and present a program of
work to 'them.l
The All-Ga.na,da Team consisted of two groups of people:
First, Mr. George H.Stewa,rt of Ma,nitcba , Mr. R.J. wastaway of
saeke tchewen , Mr. John stuart Mill, and Mrs. M.V• Romig toured
lThe Christian Messenger, July-August, 1922, Pl.
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Ontario and the Ma,ritime Provinces; Second, Mr. G.R. Stewart,
Mr. E.M. MacDouga,ll of Nova Scotia, Mr. J.S. Mill, and Mrs. M.V.
Romig toured the Western provinces. There is only one church of
Christ in the province of Quebec and in the province of British
Colwmbia. These two churches were not visited. Neither were all
of the churchea in the other provinces visited but thirty centres
were visited and fifty churches contacted. The following program
was presented and discussed with these churches:
(1) Closer co-operation and unity of the churches.(2) Secretaries.
(3) Eeadquaz-t ez-s.,
(4) Literature.
(5) Sta.ndardized Programme for Boys I Work a,nd Girls 1 li'lork.(6) stewa,rdship of Life and Means.l
We present in more deta,il the work of the Eastern Team tha,t
we ma,y see the activity of this project. The team divided and on
Sunday, Ootober 30th,192l launohed their program oonsecutively in
a number of Ontario churches. Yr. Mill was in Rodney, Mr. Westawa,y
was in Hillsburgh where there were also representa,tives from
Mimosa and Gra,ndVa.lley, and Mr. stewart and Mrs. Romig visited
Everton in the morning and Guelph in the evening. A second meeting
was held in Everton on Tuesday evening and was attended by a large
group of people from Guelph. Owen Sou.ndwas next visited by
representatives of the- team who were entertained in the home of
the missionary, Miss Jessie Trout. The entire group next visited
Vlest Lorne where they met with representa,tives from Rodney and
W'indsor as well aa West Lorne ..An evening banquet was held and tbl
LPamphlet, The All-Cana.dian Movement t The Continua,tion Commi ttaeof the All-Canadian Programme, P5.
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team presented the plan for All-aanads cooperation to an
enthusiastic group of people·. St. Thomas was next visited but
owing to inclement weather the attenda,nce was ema,ll. The
weather waS' still bad as the team moved. on to Winger but
inspitElof weathez conditiona representatives from Bridgeburg
met with the Winger congz-egatdon, As the week drew to a close
the team journeyed. to Toronto to spend Sunday and the following
Monday with the churches located there. Again the team divided
and Mrs. Romig visited Selkirk, Mr. Mill visited West Lake
church,and Mr. stewart visited Bowmanville where he was
welcomed by a meeting of s,lllocal religiOUS bodies. The mayor
was, present and Mr. stewa,rt felt that this was the most fruitful
of all his meetings. The Ontario churches endorsed the plans of
the All-Canadian Team.
The team journeyed to the Ma,ritime provinces, pa,using
on their way in Montreal but making no contact here. In their
report the team stated that they tried to find one known disciple
family located in this city but could not Locate them. They
further reported: "We have no cause in Quebec." Mr. P.L.Pratley,
pastor of our church of Christ (Conservative but cooperating to
some extent) took the team to task for this statement, declaring
that the church of Christ was organized in Montreal in 1903 and
had had a continllous history from that date.l On November 1st,
1921 the team held a meeting in the Cobourg Street church, St.-
John, New Brunswick whioh was also attended by the Douglas
lThe Christian Messenger. March 1922, P5.
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Avenue church. Next the team prepa.red to visit Deer Islend
but the sea was: rOllgh end the sailors advised agaf.net the trip.
They returned to St. John and then journeyed to Prince Edward
Island. They reached Swmmerside on Saturday, November 5th,192l.
Inspite of disagreeable weather the churoh turned out to the
meeting and welcomed the suggestion of All-Canada fellowship.
Charlottetown was next visited with similar results. IJontague
and Murra,y Harbor heartily received the team and endorsed its
activi ties. Mr. Mill and IvIr.Westaway visited New Glasgow and
the other members of the team spent another day a,t Swmmerside.
The team now left the Island and visited Halifax, Nova
Scotia. A snow storm blockaded a large section of the country.
The team had planned to visit Milton, Tiverton, Westport, and
Lord's Cove. They gave up this idea and returned to Toronto on
November 50th,192l. The team broke up, hav Lng'completed their
present task, and gave way to the Western team to do 8 similar
job.
The All-Ce,nadian Team felt, as a result of their
contaots with the chuz-chea.,ths,tthe Canadian churches of
Christ were ready to welcome nation-wide cooperation. Mr.
George H. stewart summed IlP this fact as follows:
Canada has ree,ched the da,y in her history when the
disciples of Christ with·oneness of purpose must present
s,oneness in Christ Jesus. In futllre let IlS think and act
in terms of the whole church for the whole task, in
Canada and the world, always maintaining the loyalty and
autonomy of the local church.l
liThe Ch~istian Messenger, Ja,nllary,1922, P2.
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The activities of the All-Canadian Team aro~sed the
interest of the Cans,dian leaders and led to the calling of the
firs t All-Canada Conference which Was held a,tPopla,r Hill, Ontario,
May 31st to Jllne 2nd, 1922. '!feshall discuss this conference and
its reslllts in our next chapter.
In the following paragraphs, with which we conclude this
chapter, we sha,ll present a few of the sta,tements of interrested
Oanad.Lan leaders in a,nticipation of closer fellowship among the
chllrches of Christ.
Mr. HtlghB. Kilgollr, pa.stor of the Home Street chuz-ch of
Christ, Winnipeg, Manitoba., sta.ted:
We in the West feel that an epoch has been reached in
our work in Canada with the return to us of Mrs. Romig and
Bros. Stewart and Westaway after their trip throo.gh the
East. It is the first effort that has been made to find a
way to keep llSin too.ch with eachother and give our work
the needed cohesion. We look to Ontario to take the lead
in an adverrtuz-ethat promises milch. As secretary of the
grollp of Canadians that met at Winona Convention I have had
correspondance with representative leaders in Ollr chllrches
throo.ghoo.tCanada. While there is.difference of opinion on
the working Ollt of details in connection with the proposed
pls,ns, there is unamfnoua agreement that we need to become
better acquainted and to know more of eachother's work. I
do hope the day will not be far distant when we sha,ll havean All-Canada. paper. It wOllld do much good. We will be
watching in YOllr colwmns for the opinions of the brethrenon these matters.l
Mr. Marcelllls R. Ely, pastor of the chllrch of Christ
located in Vancoo.ver, British Columbia, stated:
More tha,n once' in my ministry here I have advocated
the idea that there oo.ght to be a strictly Oanadd.an
organization of ollrwork. I so expressed myself to some
of Ollr Canadian workers at the St. Loo.ia Convention. Here
in Vancouvez' we find our work made more diffico.lt becaaae
lThe Christian Messenger, Janllary, 1922, P5.
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o:f the :fact that we are sometimes called an America,n church,
I am a Yankee, bnt I believe in the Canadianization o:f onr
chnrch organizations in the Dominion. And I believe in
linking all that work together and i:f I critized at all it
wonld be beeauae Va,nconver and B.C. have not been inclnded
in the itinerary ot the All-Canada Team. Whycall it All-
Oanada and leave B. C. ont?l
Mr. J.P.:McLeod, in an editoria,l statement in The Christian
Messenger, commended the work ot the AII-Ca,nadd.an Team and asked
that it be made permanent throngh the orga,nization of a conference
or convention. He sta,ted:
The All-Canadian Team did a good work and a needed work.
The Ohuzch of Disciples of Christ in Oanada was made up of a
nnmber of separate gro upa of churche s aepaz-at ed by long
stretches; of terri tory in which we have little or no work.
And these gronps of ehurchea sca,rcely knew more than that
the others existed. The work of the team introdnced them to
each other t aronsed interest in the chuzehea and created a,
desire everywhere for a closer orga,nization o:f disciples in
Canada.
The Disciples of Christ in Oanada need an AII-Canadia,n
conferenoe or convention at which an a,ll-Cana,dia,n work of
some natnre will be organized.
If an a,ll-Cana,dian work is not inangera,ted the good work
of the team will be lost. So the sooner a start is made the
better. The qnestion onght to be considered by the officers
of the vaz-Lous organizations aud some plan presented at the
coming annuaL conventions and meetings for a general
con:ference to be held at some centiraj, pLace 'in Canada early
next fa,ll. The plans shonld be, very clearly set before the
members of all the chnrches and every chnrch invited to send
as many representatives as it ma,ychoose to the conrez-ence ,
In auch a representa,tive gathering the mind of the churches
conld be ascertained and plans made accordingly. Now is the
time to begin. next yea,r our errthuad.aem may be dead, the
good work o:f the a,ll-Canadian team ma,ybe forgotten, and
prospects for a nnited, enthnsiastic, progressive brotherhood
of OanadLan Disciples of Chris t a vanished dream. 2
11ir. Reuben Butchart, who la,ter became the editor o:f The
Canadia,n Disciple, presented a pre-conference and Oanadd.an view,
pa,rt o:f which :follows:
IThe Christia.n M:essenger, Janna,ry 1922, £.6. 2The Christian
Messenger, March 1922, P.4.
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The All-Canada Movement assumes that some things can
better be done by union then disunion, end it is e. right
aaeumptLcn, That haa alwe,ys been a prime Disciple motive.
'!Ie have been proud ot the principle but we have lived
afa,r off trom it in many wa,ys.
The people have a right to knowwhe,t TTa,ll-Ca,nada,n
means before they give their support to it. So fa,r the
following have been put forth as ideals:
(1) The need of a central bureau for information,
li terature, and pra,ctical helpfulness in the work of
conducting churches which must exist in a scattered way.
(2) The need for spiritual and inspirational help to
all churches through the occasional presence and. work of
secretaries (or eva,ngelists) whose knowledge and outlook
is srecia,l.
3) The visioning of a na,tional-wide programma of
church work, which will mean strength to the weak or
scattered churches and the calling forth of the activities
of those more favourably placed. .
These ideals, broadly, are the essence of the movement.
If there are Disciples in Canada,who fe(;ll that these idea,ls
are dangerollS they ought to come to Poplar Hill to combat
them. Conversely, if they can approve of them, presence at
Poplar Hill will help to realize them.l
lThe Christia,n Messenger, June 1922, P.5.
CHAPTER 3
THE FIRST ALL-CANADA CONFERENCE
The first All-Cansda Conference was held at Poplar Hill,
Ontaz-Lo, May 31st to Jllne2nd, 1922. Delegates from each of the
provinces, except Qllebec and British Colllmbia were present. Other
brotherhood leaders who were present were Mr. F.W. Burnham,
president of the United Christian Missions,ry Society, Mr. R.M.
Hopkins, superintendent of Religious Edncs,tion for the United
Christian Missionary Society, and Mrs. Affrs, B.Anderson, also of
the United Christian Missiona,ry Society. Mrs. M.V •Romig and Mr.
J.S.Mill a.Lao gave les,dership to the Conference. In the absence
of Mr. Amos Tovell the Conference, was presided over by Mr. George
H.;'Stewart. Mr. John A. McKillop, president of the Ontario
convention which was to convene in Poplar Hill immediately
following the All-Canada Conference, opened the meeting and
presented Mr. stewart ,to the Conference. Mr. stewart addressed
the Conference and presented the other members of the All-
Cs,ns,dianTeam.who were present. These members of the team a,lso
addressed the Conference.
The address which was given by Mr. stews,rt presented the
history of the activities which had preceedea the Conference. He
disoussed the Winona Lake conferences, the visit of the All-
Canadian Team to the more than fifty Canadian chnrches, snd the
ideals whioh were set forth before the churches. l'iIrs.Romig
addressed the Conference, suggesting that a spiritllsl name be
adopted for nae by all of the Cana.dia,nchuzchae , that a hymn-
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book to be used by all of the churches be chosen, that the churches
be urged to pay their ministera adaqua te salaries t and ths,tthe
churches get'ready to support young people going out from them to
the mission fields. Mr. Mill presented the activity of the churches
as a cell to advance to a more strategic position in which there
would be a greater unity and cooperation. He stated that success
would depend on effort to plant new churches, on consecra,ting the
new national spirit to God, on inspiring young men for Christian
Service. on dedicating our means to Christ, and on keeping our
vision of a world in need of the Gospel. He further stated that
the successful church must be Biblical, United, and must have a
world program.
The next da,y,Thursday, Mr. R.G. Quiggin opened the session
with a devotional service. This w.as followed by a statement from
those provincial representatives who were present in which they
presented the work, needs, and aims of the churches. in their
various provinces. In the afternoon the program was given over to a
discussion by the Conference of the program which had been presented
by the All-Canadian Team. On Friday morning the "Findings Commi tteeT:
which was composed of a representative from each province, presented
their report. Each resolution was thoroughly discussed by the
Conference, voted on article by article, and then adopted as a
whole.
.The following is the peport of the Findings Committee:
Resolutions of Findings Gommi ttee of All-Cana,dian Conference.A vote of thanks was extended to the fOllowing:
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(1) To the chur-ch at Popla,r Hill for collrtesies and
entertainment.
(2) To the Ontario Board for its consideration in
dividing its convention date with llS.
(3) To the U.C.M.S. for the advice and counae L of F.W.
Bllrnham, R.M. Hopkins, and Mrs. Affra B. Anderson.
(4) To the members of the All-Canadian Team for their
faithflll service in visiting the several provinces. of the
Dominion.
Whereas this conference of members of the Chnrches of
Christ in Oanade has met in deliberation upon a programme
of work and proceedllre aa ontlined in the printed programme
of the conference be it therefore resolved:-
!fo. 1. That we, members of the Chllrches of Christ in
Oanada , endorse the programme of this Canference as setting
forth its principles and definite ways of working.
No.2. That we, members of the Chllrches of Christ in
Canada , appoint a committee to be called the Continlla,tion
Committee of the All-Canada Programme, whose dnties sha,ll be
to carry ont, by working throllgh the Provincial Boards, the
work Which this conference entrnsts to it.
No.3. That we appOint the following whose names are
herewith sllbjoined as members of the Conttnnation Committee.
John A. McKillop, Ontario; Mrs. C.G~ Welsman, Prince Edward
Isla,nd; J.W.Barnes, New-BrunswiQk; J.S.Fla,gor, NewBrunswick;
A. Jones, Sasketchewan; Josiah R. Royce, Alberta,; George H.
stewart, Ma,n1toba,.
And in a,ddi tion to the avove named members, We ask each
Provincia,l Convention or Board to B,ppoint one to this Committee.
NO.4. That we reqllest the depa,rtment of Religious Edllcation
of the United Christian Missionar.y Society to provide a
secretary for work with the Continnation Coromittee t as an All-
Oanaddan Secretary t in the person of Johnstllart Mill.
And ths,t we reqllest the United Christis,n Missionary
Society to provide a women1s worker :for Canada, in the person
of Mrs. M.V.Romig.
NO.5. That we appoint Mr. Reo.ben Blltchart of Toronto as
Edi torial Mana.ger of the Canadian HeadqllB,rters I Pllblications,
and that we pay Mr. Blltchart Whatever aum will be necessary.
No.6. That we, members of the cho.rches of Christ in
Canada, ask Ollr l?o.blishing HOllses sllpplying B~ble School
Literatllre, to cooperate with Ollr Editorial Manager, in the
working Ollt of plans to have literature in the Bible Schools
provided with a Canadian atmoaphez-e and emphasis.
No.7. Tha,t we take steps to create an All Oanada papez-
formed, if pOSSible, throllgh the llnion of the Ontario Christain
Messe'nger and the Maritime Christia,n -and that the following
be apPOinted a committee (the first named to act as Convenor)
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to take sllch steps as may be necessary to the carryihg out
of thispllrpose; W.H. Harding, Prince Edward Island; J.P.
McLeod, Ontario; J.W. Barnes, NewBrllnswick; R. Butchart,
Ontario.
NO.8. That we, members of the Chllrches of Christ in
Canada, in view of the evil reslllts of the traffic in
intoxica,ting Ldquoz-a in Canada, approve of the work being
carried on by the Dominion Committee on liquor leglislation,
llndersta,nding that the IIItimate aim is for the prohibition
of the importation into Canada and the exporta,tion out of
Canada. In the meant tme, We accept the position of local
au tonomy of the Provinces, and we urge the chuz-ches in OUr
provinces ae they az-e ba.nded together in co-operation, to
heartily support the eauae of tota,l prohibition, by \vorking
throllgh the exis.ting Provincia,l organizations, suca as "The
Social Service Council, n etc., provided tha,t these Provincial
organizations are co-operating with llS in harmony with the
policy of the Dominion Committee on Tempera,nce leglislation.
No.9. Tha,t we, members of the Ohuz-ehes of Christ in
Cs,na,da, create or raise an all Canadian Extension fllnd, to
be a,t the disposa,l of, and to be administered by, the all
Canadian Continllation Committee, to be llsed for the work
o:f a national chaz-actez-, and that this fllnd shall be known
as "The All Ca,nadia,n Extension Fllnd, IT and that the method
of raising same shall be left to the Committee.
No. 10. That we, members of the Churches of Christ in
Oanada, ask the Continllation Committee, to give very careful
considera,tion to the two qllestions before us i -
(1) A Bible Chair.
(2) Canadian Benovelances.
And that the Committee ta,ke steps to work towa,rd definite
consumstion of these aims.
No. 11. That we, members of the Chllrches of Christ in
Canada, urge our Secretaries to do all possible to promote
the two standard programs known as OanadIan Standard
Efficiency Training for boys and Canadian Girls in Training
for girls among all our chnzchea in Canada, and tha,t in
a,ddition, we urge the most hearty co-operation on the part
of all our ministers, Bible SchOOl Snperintendents and
leaders and workers, to help our Secretaries to put this'
training in all our churches in Canada; and :furthermore,
that we llrge all our churches to enter into all World
co-opera,tive work along these lines.
No. 12. That we, members o:f the Churches of Christ in
Oanade in order to greatly increase our Missiona,ry zea.L
and to further the caus e o:f Christ's Kingdom at home and
abroad, do approve of and endorse the prinoiple of tithing,
and that we uzge upon all our churches in Oanada the
adoption of the aim of seouring for this year 50 per cent.
of our membership in all our churches, to a,dopt this
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principle of g~vang , with the ultima. te aim of securing a.ll
membership to this principle of stewardship.
No. 13. That we, members of the Churches of Christ in
Canada" arrange to meet as an "All OanadLan Conference" in
the year 1924, the exact time and place to be left to the
Continuation Committee and that in the mearrttma the
Continuation Com., or its executive, confe~ regularly with
our Secretaries as to the All-Canadian program of work.
The Continuation Committee met on June 2nd, 1922, before
the close of the Conference. The members present were Mr. J.,A.
McKillo,p, Ontario; Mrs. G.C.Vielsma,n, Ontario; Mr. J.W. Baznea ,
new,BrunSwfuck; tire J .3. Flaglor, NewBrunswick; Mrs. M.F.
Schurman, Prince Edwa,rd Island; Mr. C.E. Armstrong, Prince
Edward Island; Mr. George H. Stewart, M:a,nitoba,; and Judge J.R.
Royce, Alberta .•
The following officials were appoLnted ;
Ohadrman, li[r. George H. Stewart; Secretary, Mr. John stua,rt
Mill; Woman's Secreta,ry, Mrs. M.V. Romig; IiIa,naging Editor, Mr.
Reuben Buuchaz t ,
The report of the meeting follows:
The Secreta,ry was instructed to report the Convention to
each Provincial Board, requesting that each Boaz-d appoLnt; an
addi tional member to the above committee.
The Executive of the Continuation Committee to consist of
the following:- George H. Stewa.rt, President; John stua,rt Mill,
Sacreta,ry; J.S. Flaglor, N.B.; Judga Jos. Royce, Alta,., and
R.G. Quiggin, Ont.
It was considered advLaabLe to leave the ma.tter oIl Sunda,y
School papez-a and books in the hands of the incoming editor
who will confer with our publishing houses which ar-e now
supplying our Schools and Churches with li tara,ture, and a,ssis t
them to more a,dequa,tely meet the needs of the Oanaddan Schools
and churches.. rrhe establishing of an nAll Oanadf.an Paper" for
the DisCiples was left in the hands of the Oommf,ttee appoLntied
at the Conference.
It was agreed that Toronto be selected as Headquarters for
the Book Roomand Ca,nadia,n Office: of the Secretaries and
Editor.
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One importa.nt resolution which received prayerful
cone Lderat Lon was the question of tithing, and it was
resolved tha,t the 3ecreta,ry write a.ll the churches,
presenting to them the resolution on tithing, and
urging them to promote and encourage this standa.rd
of giving, and that these resolutions be printed and
sent to all the Churches.
Moved by C.E. Armstrong and seconded by J.M. McKillop
that the following budget of expense and a,pportionrnent
of receipts be adopted. and tha,t a,ll apportionments begin
July 1st, 1922. The Churches should be urged to ra.ise
this ina,ddi tion to their regula,r budgets.
BUDGET
Expenses
Moving Secretary •••••••• $ 300.00
Editor's Sala,ry • • • • • • •• 1300.00
Office Furniture. • • • • • •• 500.00
Office Rent, Phone, Etc.. • •• 500.00
Incidentals. • • • • • • • •• 400.00
TravellingExp. (Mrs • Romig) • .:.._...:3::..:0~0;;..::.~0~0...",.....""._",.."...,,,_...,,,_.._
$ 3,300.00Receipts
Ontario BOard ••••••••• 1250.00
Manitoba Board. • • • • • • •• 500.00
Maritime (N.B. and N.S.) •••• 500.00
P.E.I •••••••••••••• 250.00
Sasketchewan. • • • • • • • •• 250.00
Alberta, • • • • • • • • • • •• 250.00
Ont. (Woman's Boazd l , • •• •• 160.00
E. Prove (Woman's Board). • •• 75.00
VI. Prov. (Woma,n'a Boaz-d}; • • ..;;.._ _...;,7..;;5..;;.• .0 . ;.0_--""~.....,.._..,,,._
3,300.00
'Ire trust this programme of work oJ!. closer co-opera.tion
of the Disciples will receive your pra,yerful conSideration,
and if any further information is deaired address. the tempora.ry
office, 207 Grace st., Toronto, Ont.
The Conference closed by singing Praise God from Whom
all Blessings Flow. The delegates returned to their home
provinces and churches with determination to bring to their
brethren the inspiration of the Conference and their vision
of a united, triumpha,nt Church.l
IThe Christian Messenger, July-AugllSt, 1922, p.i. Pamph1et,The
All-Canadian Movement, The Continuation Committea of the All- -
Oanadd.an Programme.
CHAPTER4
tEl1DERSOF THEALL-CANADAMOVEMENT
We are nersonally Bcqna.inted with a nruuber of the
leaders of the All-Canada Movement , As pastor of an Ontario
chnrch of Christ we have met them in All-Canada and Ontario
conventions and, later, at International Conventions. We
wish others to be a.cqnainted with these leaders and are, therefore
presenting brief sketches by which to identify them. At the
ina.ngeration of the All-Canada Movement a numbez of auch sketches
were written for the Christian Messenger. We shall qnote from
these and other a,rticles with as few comments as seem necessary
for clarity.
:Mr. George H. Stewart
Mr. George H.Stewart, a leading bnSiness man in the city
of Vlinnipeg t Ma,nitoba has been activ~ in the All-Canada, Movement
thronghont its histozy. In fa.ct he was the first All-Cana,da
Conference Chairman and he continned in this important office
nntil ill hes,l th forced him to resign. He Was tlnable to attend
the Conference which was held in .Ridgetown, Onts.rio, May 29th to
Jnne 2nd, 1942 and, having·reqnested release from the responsibility
of office, he was made honora,ry chairma,n. Mr. Ra,lph W. Pugh , a
Mari time disciple, was chosen for this office, All-Canada Chs,irman.l
In 1935 Mr. Stewart served as Vice-President of the World
Convention of dis.ciplea of Christ which was held in England. He is
president of the next iVorld Convention which was to hs.ve been held
lThe Canadian Disciple. September, 1942, P.l,3.
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in Toronto, Ontario in 1940 but which has bean posponed for the
duration of the present war.l
lItr. HughB. Kilgour, then Mr. stewart's pastor, wrote a
long appreciation of Mr. George H. stewart which appeared in the
Ja.nua,ryt 1923 number of the Christian Messenger. Wequot e part of
this statement of appreciation:
President of the All-Cana,de Progra,mmeContinnation
Committee of the churches of Christ; member of the Board
of Mana.gers of the United Christian Missionary Society;
Treasnrer of the Ma.nitoba Christian Missionary Association;
Elder in the Homestreet church of Christ, Winnipeg; Teacher
of a midweek Bible class in illinnipeg which has become known
throughout the city; Teacher of a Sunday Men's Cla,ss, beloved
friend to all who know him - these are a brief enumeration
of the ehanneLe of influence in which his strong and
graciolls spirit haa been felt by his "a.Ln folk" throughollt
our chuzche s of Christ in Canada,.
And what is the secret of his. untiring zea,l in the
Ma,ster's cauae , He wOllld no doubt tell us of the qniet a.nd
lofty·idea.ls of his father and mother - in their home near
Everton, Ontario. He would dOllbtless speak of the value to
a boy of cOllntry life. He might recall some of his boyhood
chromsamongwhomhe cOllnted Will MacDollgall - now Dr.
MacDougall, the distinguished missionary to India.
Certainly he wOllld not omit "the happy day tha,t fixed
his choice" when at the age of eleven he was buried with
his Lord in Christian baptism by T.L.Fowler - and felt as
he followed the plough next day as if he were "wa,lking on
air."2
Mr. John Stuart Mill
Mr. John Stuart Mill was the first secretary of the All-
Canada Movement. He was born in Melbourne, Allstralia. He was
educated in the College of the Bible, LeXington, Kentucky. He
ministered in the United states of America and Allstralia, visited
the Brient and Ellrope, returned to the states, serving in Missollri,
and then, in 1920, became field Secretary and Bible School worker
lThe Ca,nadian DiSCiple, September, 1942, P.l,3. eThe Canadia,n
Disciple, Ja,nllsry, 1923,E. 7.
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in Western Canada.l
Mr. Mill t after two yea,rs of service as AII-Ca,nada
Secretary, resigned a,t the Convention which was held in the
Hillcrest church of Christ, Toronto, Ontario, May 27th to 29th,
1924. The Findings Committee recommended that his resigna,tion
be a.ccepted and that the Convention go on record in apprecia.tion
of his services as follows:
It is with feelings of love and a.d.mira,tion that we
record onz hea.rtfel t tribute to the work of ouz-brother,
John Stuart Mill, among the churches of Christ in Oanada
in the capac t ty of All-Canada Secretary. In his years of
service among us Bro. Mill has become e, household name
among our people. Wegratefully recall his untiring
faithfillness in work, work that oonsta.ntly took him
travelling the length a.nd breadth of our wide Dominion;
his patience, his kindliness, his frankness, his wisdom
in counoil, his gzaap of and attention to deta.ils of
organization, and , above a.LL, his sterling Christian
character evidenced in his inspiring helpfo.lness to all
he came in contact with. With this e,ppreciation we join
a like feeling toward his companion and our friend, Mrs.
Mill. She has given generously of her services in
seconding a,ll the efforts of her husband, and pe.rticula.rly
her leadership in song in ma,nyof the specie,l meetings
which brother Mill held throughout Oanada haa been
greatly appreciated. Wepray that God's richest blessings
may accompany our brother and sister Mill and Miss Marge.ret
in whe,tever new work they may be engaged. 2
Mrs. M.V. Romig
Mrs. M.V. Romig of Winnipeg, Manitoba served as secretary
of Woman's Missiona,ry Sooieties in the Canadian West from 1914 and
of the Societies of all of Canada from the beginning of the All-
Ca,nadia,nMovement, 1922, throo.gh 1925. She gained the respect and
love of Canadian people everywhere becaua e she worked hard and We,s
friendly and considerate of others.t
IThe Ca.nadian Disciple,Ja,nllary,1923,P.8; Jllly-AllgIlSt,1924,P.12. -
2The Canadian Disciple,Jllly-Allgllst,1924,P.3. 3The Ca.nadian DisCiple,
January, 1924,P.4.
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Wehave selected the following items from Mrs. Romigrs
report of activities for the year ending in June,1925:
Churches visited, 76; of these 29 were in the West,
16 were in Ontario, and 31 in the WiS.rit me Provinces: 27
of these churches visited were outside our own brotherhood,
or were where we have no missionary societies.
Public addz-eaaea delivered 168: of these 80 Were given
in the West, 33 in Ontario, and 55 in the Maritimes.l
In 1924 the All-Ca.nsda Convention was held in the Hillcrest
church of Christ, Toronto, Orrtaz-Lo, Mr. John H. Wells wrote a
series of comments on the pez-sonaH ties at the Convention under
the caption, "Whors Who." He ata,ted of Mrs. Romig:
Mrs. Romig was there also. Nowwhat shall I say? Is
it necessa,ry to say a,nything a,t B,ll? YOll good people all
over Oaue.dawho have learned to love this dear woman of
God, know that she fa,i thfully presented the work of the
women of Oanada, and her messa.ges Were listened to and
a.pprecia.ted by a.ll.2
l!lromthe Canadia,n Disciple for FebruB,ry, 1941 we pick up
the anncunc emenf of the celebration of the 75th birthday of Mrs.
Romig on ,Ja,nua,ry 18th at the. home of her daughter, Mrs. R.L.
Ogletree, ,-/Vinnipeg, Manitoba. from Which we present the following
interresting paz-ag.raphr
From coast to coast there are multitudes of friends who
inquire for Mrs. M.V. Romig wherever a visiter from Winnipeg
is in their midst. No matter where one goes, whether it be
to Alberta or Sasketchewa,n, to Prince Edwa.rd Island or to
Ontario, the question is invE],ria,bly asked, "How is Mrs. Romig?"
We did so enjoy her visits." This question always quickens our
pulse for we ar-s more than happy to tell our friends wherever
they may be ab out this charnd ng lB,dy.3
Miss Marion Royce
Miss Marion Royce served All-Ca.ns.de from the time of the
1The Cans,dian Disciple,Ju1y,1925,P.4. 2The Oa,na,dia,nDisciple,
Ju1y-Atlgust, 1924, P.1. 3The Ca,na,dia,nDisciple ,February, 1941 ,P .4.
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1924 Conference, which waa held in Toronto, Ontiar-Lo, May 27th to
29th, till Jllly 1st, 1940 when she accep ted the position of
Edllcational Secretary of the Y.M.C.A. in Montreal, Qllebec.l In
1924 she was chosen as a children's worker with the All-Canada,
Continlla,tion Coromittee. 2 Through the years she has served in the
capaCity of Children's Worker, All-Canada Women'sMissionary
J'lorker, Sllperintendent of Religiolls BducatLon, and as editor of
The Canadian Disciple from November,l935 till October,l939. In
1930, accompanied by Miss Kathleen MaCArthur, she visited Europe
and by special request represented the Nationsl of the Y.W.C.A.
of Cane,de. at a. meeting of the Continua,tion Coromittee of the
stockholm Conference wich was held at Geneva, June 9th to 13th,
1930.3 In 1927 Miss Royce was loaned to the Na,tiona,l Girls' Work
Board of the Religiolls Educa,tion OouncfL of Oanada to become
National Girls' Work Secrete.ry of the,t board for a yea,r, commencing
in September. This arra.ngement WB,S continlled :for a, second yea,r. In
this az-rangement the United Christian Missiona,ry Society paid
$1600.00 of her salsry of ;~1800.00. The Oanadf.an chuzchea provided
an a,dditiona,l $200.00 for travel and the Na,tiona.l Girls' Work Board
provided Miss Royce with a.dditional tra,velling expenses and a
strenographer and additional office help. The Findings Committee
of the 1927 Conference recommended that Miss Royce be loa.ned to
the Girls 1 Work Boa.rd and added the follOWing tribllte to their
zecommendatdo n:
The new work which Miss Royce is entering will mean her
giving lIP the work of Women1s Secreta,ry, which she has been
lThe Canadian Disciple,Jllne,1940,P.2. 2The Ca,na,dian DiSCiple,
July-AllgllSt,l924,P3. 3The Canadia,n Disciple,M:ay, 1930,P.2.
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dOing the past year in connection with the Women's
Missionary Societies of Canada. The womenof Canada.
desire to go on record in heart-felt appreciation of
the: wo rk which Miss Royce haa done in the secretaryship
of the Women'swork; and the membership of the churches
accross Canada, as an entire family, join in an
expression of love and good-will toward Miss Royce. All
feel that it is a particular honor for us to be
represented by Miss Royce in the new interdenominationa,l
work to which she has been cs.lled for one year.l
Itt. HughB. Kilgour
Mr. Hugh B. Kilgour served the Canadian churches as
minis tar, All-Cana,da Secretary t and editor of the Cana,dian
Disciple. His grandfather Was Elder James Kilgour, one of the
Orrtar Lo pioneer preachers. His father was Edmund.S.Kilgour and
his. mother Frances Byra.ns Kilgour. The EdmundS. Kilgou.r fa.mily
esta,blished their home in Guelph, Ontario but a.fter five years
moved to Toronto where they attended the Cecil street chu.rch of
Christ. Mr. Kilgour died in 1897, leaving a family of five small
children in the care of Mrs. Kilgour. Hugh is the only one of
these children who is living tOday. TArs.Kilgour served the
All-Cana,de College as ltHouse-Mother" for a period of time.2
Mr. Hngh Kilgour was invited to become genera.l promotional
Secretary of the All-Ca.nada Continuation Committee during the
All-Cs,nada Convention which was held in OwenSound, Ontario, in
June, 1926. He left the pastorete of the Homestreet church of
Chriat, Winnipeg, Ma,nitoba to accept this position. La,ter, still
continuing ea All-Ca,na,de Secretary t he edited the Canadian
Disciple from 1930 to 19Z4. In-this period of time the publication
of the journal was suspended from September,1932 till March,1934.
. lThe Canadian Disciple, Au.gustt1927, P.16. arhs Cana,dian
~isciplet April,1938,P.Z.
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In 1935 Mr. Kilgo~r left Canada to become pastor of the Central
chu.rch of Christ, Gra,ndRapf.da, Michigan. In 1942 he ret~rned to
Canada as pastor of the Hillcrest chu.rchof Christ, Toronto,Ontario.
~~. Kilgou.r reported his first yea.r'swork as All-Canada
Secretary to the Conference which was held in Calga,rYt Alberta,
J~ly 6th,1927. We present the following paragraph from his report
which gives a pictu.re of his activity:
In carrying o~t the work of the All-Canada Committee,
your secretary has attended the International Convention
of our brotherhood held in Memphis, Tenn., U.S.A., d~ring
November, 1926; He has made a trip thro~gh the Ma,ritime
Provinces and Prince Edward Isla,nd; He has made a trip
.through the Western Provinces, going o~t also to Vanco~ver,
and he has spent considerable time in visiting the ch~rches
in Ontario. In addition to this he has made two special
trips to the.offices of the United Christian Missiona.ry
Society at st. Lo~is, Mo., for the p~rpose of representing
the mission chuz-chea in Oanade , which are receiving aid
from the United Society, and a.Lao to follow through the
action taken by our ch~rches in the All-Canada Convention,
involving a method of na.tLena),cooperation with the United
Society. Your secreta,ry, in pu.rs~ing this itiQery and work,
has travelled 19,778 miles, delivered 115 sermons and
addresses, visited 53 churches (it is a virt~al impossibility
to cover all the ch~rohes in nine months), made 63 visits in
all t.ochurches; attended and took pa,rt in 64 chur-ch and
provincial board meetings; helped in the promotion of the
College pro ject, in conventionprograIns. gave aid to chuz-chas
in securing ministers; met with congrega,tions ~nd ecughf to
give some aid in straightening out difficulties; did some
special preaching, represented our brotherhood in
interdenominational councils of various kinds.l
Mr. R. George Quiggin
Mr. R. George Quiggin, now pastor of the First Ba,ptist
church of Owen Sound, OntB,rio, served as pastor of the Hillcrest
church of Christ during the opening yea,rs of the All-Canada
Movement and w8spermi tted by this chur-ch to condue t lecture
lThe Canadian Disciple, August,1927,P.ll.
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conrses in the All-Canada College. He continned this task nntil
the work of the College was expanded and Dr. "tt.C. MacDongall was
made principal in 1928. In 1930 Mr. Qniggin resigned from the
Hillcrest chnrch of Christ to aocept the ministr.y of the Hamilton
Avenue Christian chnrch, st. Lonis, Mo. He had been a oontribnter
to the Cana,dia,nDisciple. in a monthly devotional article, "The
Qniet Honr," and he had been chairman of the All-Canada
Pnb1ication Committee.1
The following paragraph presents an historical sketch
of Mr. Qlliggin:
Graduate of Hiram, Yale, and of experience on the
mission field of Sa,nAntonio t Texas, nnder the C.Vl.B~M.tpa,stor a.tLiverpool, England, then of Cecil street t
Toronto, in 1914~1915t coming back to Hillcrest Jll1y, 1921,
a preacher of scho1a,rship and rare spiri tna,lity, leader
in the going forth of Hillorest chllrch to its new location
and edifice: an Englishman bnt by oonseoration and choicea Canadian, thongh his heart a,nd that of his wife was
devoted to foreign mission service; he is today an Onts,rio
leader - and that's some qD.slification for his place onthe Continnation Committee.2
Dr. W.C. MscTIollgal1
Dr. W.C. MacD:>nga1l was raised near Everton, Ontario and
served as a missionary in India from 1906 to 1926. In 1928 he
became the prinoipal of the All-Canada College of chllrches of
Christ and oontinlled in this offioe throngh April, 1931. Under
his leadership the College expanded its OD.tlook and servioe. He
departed this life in Angnst, 1935.3
The following pare,graphs from a statement which Dr. MacDollgal1
made before taking over his aotive dllties as principal of the
lThe Canadis,nDlsciple, Maroh, 1930,P.2. 2The Canadian Disciple,
Js:nnary, 1923,P.8. 3Pamphlet,The Contribntion of the U.C.M.S. to
the Dlsciples of Christ in Canada, Division of Home Missions, U.C.M.S. P.20; TheCa,nadian DiSCiple, Jllne,1936,P.8.
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All-Canada College indicates his interest in the College- project:
In Cana.da the Disciples need a,pla,ce - yes, in time
more than one - where may be fostered the Christia.n
prophetic spirit - a spirit to live as well as to preach
tha,t is fllndamentolly Christian, both in its grasp of
trllth as well as in what is centrally Chris tian, and also
one imblled with deep convictions that promote in every
day life the way of living tha,t is nobly and s~ply
Christian.' .
Snch a need means a college, or at least a stlldent
grollp or grollps Ollt of Which a strong college might grow.
Sllch a need was never greater than today. The great
inflood of modern knowledge and scientific method have
swept so many :from their moorings, and in the reslll tant
chaos they have lost their bearings - bearings fllndamental
to all trlle living and thinking. .
Long years ago, in Prince Edward Island, the saintly
Donald Crawford ga.the red a grollp out of which a college
might have grown. Yea.rs later in other parts of the
Dominion, sllch as in Ontario, the beginning of a college
was made. Unfortllnately, how.ever noble, highly self-sa,crificing t
and far-reaching in inflllence for sllch hnmble beginnings
thOllgh they were, no one of these efforts had behind it
enough unandmd,ty of conviction, or a. su.fficiently widespread
sense of need to give it the elements of permanence.
TodaY,however, the possibilities are otherwise. There
is no other conviction so widespread and deep among
Canadian Disciples as this one about the need for a
college. It stretches from sea, to ·sea. What more propi tiOllS
time is there than now to pu.sh ahead with sllch an enterprize?
Disciples of means have signified their rea,diness to help,
even handsomely, ju.st aa soon as a college begins to take
on the marks of an incorporated and stable edllcational
llndertaking.l
"Miss Kathleen McArthllr
triss Kathleen McArthllr was closely a,ssociated with Mr.
Ma,cDollga,ll in the College work. She helped with t eacb mg , lectllres
in snmmer camps, and in the development of College Extension
COllrses. The- following para.graph from an article, "Ouz-Canadia..n
College, IT by Dr. Mac1X>llgallplaced emphasis on the coming of
LThe Canadian Disciple,April,1928,P.6.
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Miss McArthu.r into the College work and presents her to u.s:
A new face among these Leader-a at the camps and
conventions will be Miss Kathleen McArthu.r, Vlinnipeg,
who is being asked by the College Boazd to aae.Lst in
these enlarged educational activities proposed for next
year. Miss McArthur is no stra,nger to many of ou.r people.
In Manitoba where she is well known and honored as a fine
Christian leader, rich in deep cu.lture of mind and heart,
with an unuauaL brea,dth of Chris tian experience bo th in
Japan and Canada, she has her membership with the Home
street church. She has long known ou.r people, both in
Ja,pan and here. Only recently, however, has she become
connected with ou.r religious grou.p. The United Chu.rch
made her very tompting offers of service with them. She,
however, is deeply interrested in this plan for enlarging
the educational activities of the College. In this plan
she sees an opportu.ni ty to meet a great need and to
perform a, type of educational work, not only constructive,
bu.t even creative in chaz-aotez-, She stands ready to give
her best in the development of such a plan.l
Itt. Amos Tovell
Mr. Amos Tovell of Guelph,Ontario waa a Vice-Chairman of
the All-Canada Continu.ation Committee for s, number of years. He
was well known to us and we estima,te him a Christian Gentlema,n.
The following paz-agz-aph from the Ca.nadia,n Disciple presents this
this idea:
Amos Tovell is anothe r sta,lwart of AII-Cana,da (and
Ontario) who took office at Poplar Hill in 1922. If we
have one man who more tha,n another serves the brotherhood
by his presence and cou.nsel - in convention and be~veen
conventions - it is ou.r genial brother Amos Tovell. He
waa chaLrman of Recommendations Committee. There were no
alternates for the job either.2
Mr. John H. Wells
Vveare planning a. chapter on Eva.ngelism in which the work
of Mr. John H. Wells as All-Canada Eva.ngelis.t sha,ll be discussed.
ITha Canadian Disciple,:Ma,rch,1928,P.6. 2The Ca,nadia.n DiSCiple,
July,l928,P.9.
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Therefore we shall simply state that he served the churches of
Ohrist in Oanads,: pioneering in Regina, where he started a church
with five members; prea.ching throughout Canada as All-Oa,nada.
Eva.ngelis t; and aa a, pastor, laboring in the St. Thomas church
of Ohrist. In all Mr. Wells spent ten years in Osma.dasL
Mr. Hugh Kilgour stated of the work of Mr. Wells:
John H. Wells, our All-Oanada evangelist, has li tera.lly
burned himself out for his Master and his brethren. Your
secretary has met souls from coa,st to coast who have been
led to the life in Ohrist through him.2
Mr. Reuben Butcha,rt
The Ohristian Messenger was first published in 1897 and
}lr. Reuben Butchart served ten years as its menagez-and some yea,rs
as editor. He was also editor of The Messenger for the last four
months of its life while the merger with The Ohristia.n wae
completed to form The Oanadia,n Disciple. IvIr. Butcha,rt served as
edi tor of The Ca,ne.dianDisciple till October, 1929, when Mr. Hugh
Kilgour took over this task along with the work of All-Ca,na,da
secretary. We shall let lAX. Butchart speak for himself as we
consider his qualifications for this task:
Reuben Butchart's connection is through his selection
as managdng editor, for which he feels not to blame. He
has been a, member of Ontario Provincia,l ROa,rdfor qui te
a while and its secreta.ry for almost ten years. Believes
with all his heart in religious aducata on for the. young
and eva.ngelism of the best sort for all. Early in life
he contracted the habit of "writin' things" and editors
have sometimes encouraged him. Hence he feels he can
wield the blue pencil on his brethren with mercy and
considera.tion. He rega,rds the Cs,nadian DiSCiple as a
trust and his highest honor. He invites the cooperation
ot a,ll Canadian Disciples of whatever shade of opinion,
.1The Ca.na.dian Disciple,October,1929,P.13. 2The Ca,nadian
Disciple,August,1927,P.ll.
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knows no difference and feels none. His word to them
for this: NewYear is: Comein, come on, and ForVle,rd.l
Mr. James Be,rnes
The Christian was published by Baznea and Oompanywho gave
up publishing interests when the Oanadian Disciple was published.
Mr. Barnes was interrested in the All-Canada Movementand on
variolls occasions has spoken on the convention programs. He has
been very helpful in loaning us records and in other ways giving
assistance. He is presented in the Cane,dis,n Disciple as follows:
Mr. Baznee is a member of the firm of Barnes 8: 00.,
st. John, N.B., and is a member of the .Douglas Ave.
Ohristian church; he is ona of the kind that does not
let go in s, hllrry; quiet and unaaeumfug, yet a strong
persona,li ty; when he apeaka in the annuaj, convention,
people listen, for his judgement is good, and his
discernment is keen and penetrs,ting. Mr. Barnes: has
been intimately acquainted with the work of the
Ohristian since its beginning, and a very faithful
helper in the work of getting out the paper for a good
ma,nyyears. The commttee .!that has the benefit of his
counsel is well off.2
:Mr.W.H. Harding
Mr., W.H.Harding served the Canadian ohurches. of Christ as
pastor, as Editor of The Ohristian and as contributing Editor of
The Oana,dian Disciple. The following paragraphs are an appreciation
of this service:
Of recent yee,rs Bro. He,rding has been unselfishly
making The Christian, the Maritime papaz , a live little
religious paper, full of earnest evangelism and
practical advice to the brethren to go forward. Bro.
Hs,rding impresses. one who has never seen him in the
flesh as one s,lwB,Yse,t war with those who are s,t ease
in Zion. RelinqJlishing gracefully his editorial duties
1The Os,nadisn Disciple ,May,1939, P.l; Uanuary, 1923,P .8. 2The
Cans,dia,n Disciple, Je,nua,ry,l923,P.8. -
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in the Christian, he lays down a policy in its almost
ultimate number. He asks his brethren to gather together
on !TewYes,r's day and plan for the a.pbllilding of their
Zion. Ea,ch chur-ch in the Maritime Provinces is asked
to hold simultaneously an Evs,ngelistic meeting. So
throllghollt that section the brethren have the
Simllltaneolls Evangelistic Campaign as their rallying
cry. Milchgood will doubtless come of it.
Mr. Harding has pz-eached in all the home churches,
and visited in most of the homes in the Maritime
Provinces, and haa baptized more people in these
chllrches than any other man; he has also been a
welcome visitor to the homes every month in the
editorials in the Christian.l
Mr. M.B. Ryan
Mr. M:.B.Rya,nwas another editorial contributor to the
Cana,dian Disciple. He served as secretary of the chuz-chea of
Christ in Alberta and his contriblltion to the jOllrna,l Vias f.rom
the viewpoint of the Western chllrches. Mr. John H. Wells presents
Mr. Ryan aa follows:
The finest thing aboo.t Alberta is the Alberta Missionary
programme, and the finest thing abollt that programme is
M.B.Ryan, the lovable Provincial secretary. Alberta has a
real plan and it is being worked. The stray disciples ar-e
constantly being looked up by Brother Rys,n, who is in the
field all of the time. Little groo.ps are ga,thered together,
ouf in some out of the wayplac6, and Bro$her Ryan brings
them a message, ties them IlP to the Provincia,l work, and
Pllts them on his mailing list. All of the Alberta preachers
get letters of encoo.ragement from the Provincial secreta,ry;
they.sre all being visited and helped in their pro)lems.
Newfields are being entered, meetings are being held by
Brother Ryan, or myself assisted by Brother Ryan.2
other Lay Lead:ers
A number of chllrch leaders have contribllted to the All-
Canada Movement as members of the Continlla.tion Coromittee or in
some other capacity. Their names come to the sllrface in the pages
lTha Ca,nadia,n Disciple, Janlla.ry, 1923,P.8. 2The Ca,nadian Disciple,
Jllne, 1927,P.7.
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of this dissertation. ',Yeshall very briefly present these people.
They az-e as follows: Mr~~ Iv!. F. Schnrman, the Swnmerside church,
Prince Edward LeLand; Mr. J. S. Flaglor, the Cobonrg street chu.rch,
st. John, NewBrnnswick; Mr. E. M. McDongall, West Gore chnrch,
Hants Co., Nova Scotia; Mr. L. A. Miles, the Halifax chnrch, Nova
Scotia,; Mr. Josiah Royce, Calgary chuzch , Alberts; Mr. David W.
Ynill, Portage La Pre,irie, Manitoba; Mr. Alfred Jones, Milestone
chnrch, Se,sketchewan; John A.' McKillop, West Lorne, Ontario: and
Ernie McDongall, Toronto, Ontario.l
Other Ministereal Leaders
In recent years the personell of ministeree,l leadership in
the All-Canada program has changed. Weere presenting the names of
the more recent leaders. They are as follows: Regional Secreta,ries
in the Maritime Provinces, Mr. George W. Titns, end Mr. W.' G.
Qnigley; Regional Secretary in Onte,rio, Mr. H. Brnce Stainton;
Regional Secretaries in the Western Provinces, Mr. G.' Heyden
stewart, and Mr. Hasley E. WS:kelin; and Genera,l Secretary, Mr.
Oliver W. McCnlly.l
INote, these names are fonna. listed in varions Ca,nadian'
Disciples.
CHAPTER 5
THE ALL-CANADA MOVEMENT: A mnFYING ORGANIZATIOn
In the preceeding pages we have presented a brief history
of the beginning of the All-Canada Movement. This Movement fonnd
birth as a resnlt of two important facts. First, a desire on the
part of Canadian disoiples of Christ for fellowship and closer
coopera.tion. Second, an a.ttempt to overcome barriers Which became
challenging mountains of opposition to be sca.led.
The desire for fellowship manifested itself in varions
ways. 'Ne have presented the fact of coopers.tion in the field of
journalism between the disciples of Ontario and those of the
Mari time Provinces and those in the state of New York. Wehave
also presented the fact that the Oanadf.an disciples asked for
and received the privilege of cooperation with and recognition
from the General Christian Missionary Convention under the same
relationship to the Convention as any State in, the Union.
Further facts of cooperative relationship, prior to the
All-Ca,nada Movement, are noted in the following facts. First, the
orga.niza tion of the church of Christ s.t Porta,ge La Pra,irie,
Manitoba. Second, we refer to resolntions of greeting which were
sent from the Ontario Co-opera.tion and the Ontario Women's Bos,rd
of Missions to the Ma.ritime Convention in 1892.
The first chur-ch of Christ which was orga,nized in the
Western Provinces was a missionary project of a gz-oup of Ontaz-Lo
womenwho were gnided in their pl.ana by a. few of the pioneer
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preachers. They raised $1,200.00 and sent Mr. Andrew Scott to
to Manitoba for the purpose of organizing a church of Christ
in that Province. In 1881 he organized the church of Christ at
Portage La Prairie.l
In September, 1892, the Orrtaz-LoCo-operation sent Mr.
John Munro of Toronto, Ontaz-Loto deliver in person a message
of good-will to the Maritime churches of Christ a,ssembled in
their annual meeting. The message reads as follows:
To our brethren of like precious fa,ith in New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia" in convention assembled.
By the hand of our worthy brother John Munro, we
send our greetings in Christ Jesus.
11a,yHe who comrnitted to eaz-thenvessels the
treasures of His mercy and lOVe, be present in your
meeting, and guide you in your deliberations. We hope
you may be made to rejo:i.ce,by seeing the standaz-d of
our Redeemer lifted up in the Ma,ritime Provinces; and
the word of God acknowledged by all professed Christians,
as the only authority in matters of faith and obedience.
We join in heaz-t and hand with you in endeavoring to
pz-oeLsdm, everywhere, the goodness and mercy of God, the
sacrifice and full atonement of our Saviour, the
fellowship and comfort of the Holy Spirit, the faithful
contanue.nce in well doing, and the hope of eternal life.
The cause of primitive Christianity is moving
iorwa,rd in Onta,riot yet we require faith and perseverence;
but God is richly blessing us, the churches are growing
in numbers, increasing in spirituality, evincing more of
the mind of Christ, a,greB,ter unamf.nfty in mission work;
and sinners a,rebeing converted by the power of the
Gospel.
"Now, the God of peace, that brought from the dead
our Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through
the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect
in every good work to do His will, working in you that
which is well pleasing in His sight through Jesus Christ,to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen.
Hugh Black, President,
Rockwood, Ont.
George Munro, Cor. Secretary,
Hamilton, ant.
August 29th, 1892.2
lThesis,The Restoration Movement in Cana,da,D.D.HcColl,P.160.
2The Christian,October,1892,P.2.
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The Ontario Christian Woman'sBoard of Missions wrote
to this convention as follows:
1'0 ouz dear sisters in Christ, in Convention a,t
st. John: Greeting.
Being unabl,e to send s.nyone to personally carry
onr message to yonr convention, we Ontario sisters
send onr greeting in this way, to assnre you that onr
hearts a.re with you in the work in which yon are
engaged.
Ouz'prayers ascend to ouz Heavenly Father that
yon may spend a profi ts.ble time together, and plan
wisely for the extension of the Ma,ster's kingdom. We
feel that we are co-laborers - and wha,t a blessed
fellowship tha,t is - working together for the Ma,ster.
Although very few of us have ever met face to fa,ce,
yet this is a bond strong enongh to reach beyond the
gates into the Hea.venly city. May "yoll be strong and
of good ecurage , II ae YOIl go for.vard with o.nwavering
faith, planning work for Ollr King. Maywe all do
earnestly conseorated work for the Master, remembering
that our labors in His name a,re sure to meet his
approval. "The blessing of the Lord 'it maketh rich."
YOllr sister in Christ,
Belle Sinclair,
Cor. Sec. O.O.W.B.M.l
The barriers to cooperation may be presented as negative
factors contributing to the organization of the All-Cs,nada
Movement. We Sllggest three s.llch barriers: that of Geography;
that of the su.ffioiency of the local congregation; and that of
existing contentions. The All-Canada, MovementWs,ssponsored, in
part at least, as a project which would destroy these barriers.
The ba,rrier of Geography is significent. Dista,nce seps,rates
the churches of Christ in Cana.da and prevents Dominion-wide
intims.cy. The older chuzchee were locs,ted in the Msri time
Provinces and Southern Ontario. These sections are separated
by the province of Qilebec in which there is locs,ted only one
lThe Christian,October,1892,P.4. I
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church of Christ. Quebec, predominantly French descendants.in
population, is a Roman Catholic :Province. The Western Provinces
are separated from our Ontario churches by the axpanae of Uorthern
Ontario. In the Province of British Columbia there is only one
church of Christ and it is s.eparated from all other Ca.na.dia.n
churches. by the Rocky Monnta,ins. It is approximately a thonsand
miles from the group of churches in the Maritime Provinces to
those located in Ontario. The chnrch located at Montreal, Qnebec
divides this dista.nce at abont the six hnndred mile point. It -is
approximately another thousand miles from the chnrches of
Southern Orrtaz-Loto those of Ma.nitoba. The churches of each of
the three prairie Provinces are loca,tedwi thin a ra.dins of less
than two hnndred miles from eachother. The church Located in
Vancouver, British Columbia, however, is approximately four
hnndred miles from its nearest Canadian neighbor. Thns the Oa,nadian
churches, 87 in number, are soattered over narrow terri tory Which
is approximately two thonsand five hundred miles in length as the
crow flies.
The barrier of local organi~ation may be considered from
two points of view. First the local congz-egatLcn and second the
Provincial Organiza,tions. The congregational barrier is Simply
that of self-snfficiency which is met in disciple congregations
everywhere. The Provincial barrier was that of organizations
making the Provinces sufficient unto themselves. The chnrches in
Ontario a.nd the Maritime Provinces had their own jonrnalism which
was the voice of their particu.lar grou.p, thongh the Christian
I
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Messenger published some news of the Western churches and w~s
subscribed for and read by a nllmber of Western disciples.
An attitude of contention was a barrier of division which
was erected before the churches. We present the fa,ilure of the
College of Disciples of Christ which was located in st. Thomas,
Orrtaz-Loas a result and therefore an example of existing
contentions. The College was established in Toronto, OntariO in
1894 and later moved to st. ~lhomast Onta,rio where it continued in
service till 1809. Two basic reasons have been presented to us
by different individuals for the closing of the st. Thomas College.
However. each of these reasons presents, the fact of existing
controversy.
Mr. Reuben Blitcha,rtstated to us in a recent letter that
bitter controversy Which divided old friends and leaders arose
az-ound the College project. He stated that this controversy is
recorded in theChristisn Me~8enger of 1899 and 1900. We do not
have accese to these copies of the journal. He sta,tes the gist of
the controversy as follows:
The Wellington County and Toronto people wanted a
dignified and really high-sta,ndard College (being
disgus,ted with the sort of High School program offered
at St.Thomas); the Western folk wanted to enlist young
fellows with a minim~ of knowledge but with a desire
to grow and know later on.l
Mr. Vi.R.Coulter of st. Thomas, OntariO. whose fa,ther, Mr.
w.W·.Coul ter (Decea,sed) helped to organize the College. and who was
himself a member of the College Board at the time of its
lA letter from Mr. Reuben Butchart, ds,tedFebruary 1 t 1943.
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discontinuance, gives another reason for the failure of the
College. He states aa follows:
I wa,s acquainted with the cri tioisms as rega,rds the
Doctrines taught, and was at one meeting at which this
matter was discussed but it was so long ago and I was so
young that the discussion was over my head and the
details did not regrister.
I was a member of the board at that time.
In a,nswer to your specific question re,garding modernism
being taught, would sey that during Mr. McDouga.ll's
principalship there wa,s considerable discussion as to the
soundness of his teaching, and it was at this time. tha,t the
meeting I speak of took place, the Rev. Randa.LBallah
supporter of the College and minister at Ma,pleton had
Mr. Rev. James Egbert before the board on account of his
modern tea,ching. Egbert taught in the college.
There is no question but what these criticisms did much
to break down the support of the College here, and also had
a definite bearing on student enrollment. These criticisms
continued during the principa,lship of Lumley.
I und.ez-etand that the final straw was that the Rev.
Ba'l.Lahwho I believe was Secretary of the Board at the
time wrote to all the contributors advising them not to
continua their contributions on accounf of the teaching.
However there was a,lwa,ys opposition to the College
being located in st. Thomas, and as I recall most of that
opposition came from aronnd Guelph.l
In the All-Canada Movement the lea,ders of the OanadLan
churches of Christ have sponsored a spirit of Nationalism among
the churches. It acquainted the disciples with eachother, unified
their activities, and cha,llenged them with a program of work. It
LaLd on the hearts of the people the burden of lXlminion-wide
cooperation,among the disciples of Christ.
lA letter from Vi.R.Coul ter, st. Thomas, Ontiaz-Lo, dated March 22,
1943.
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THE ALL-CANADA MOVEMENT
PART 2
THE ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE ALL-CANADA MOVEMENT
CHAPTER1
CONFERENCESANDCONVENTIONS
The A1l-Cana.da.Movement meets in two different types of
chu.rch orga.niza.tion for the pu.rpose of ca.rrying forward their
program. These meetings are the Conference of the Continu.a.tion
Committee and the Convention. Each is held bi-annually and
provides inspira,tion, fellowship t and an opportunity to consider
necessary church bu.siness. They are held 13,1terna.tely.
The similarity of the two meetings leads to some confu.sion
and even the lea,ders u.se the terms, Conference and Convention,
interchangea.bly. However this is not correct usage as there is a,
vital difference between these meetings. The following quota,tion
presents this difference:
the difference being that the Convention sets the
policies for a two yea.r period, whilst the Conference
hears reports of operating departments, secretaries,etc.
and holds its meetings in any section where information '
and ins.piration for the All-Ca.na.da ta,sk may be interpreted.
From the same aouze e as the above quotatn on we give a
compila.tion of the pla.ces of meeting of the Conventions and
Conferences Which were held in the ea.rly.)years of the Movement.
They a.re a.s follows:
Conventions: 1922, Popla.r Hill, Onta,rio; 1924 t Toronto
Onta.rio; and 1926, Owen sound , Onta.rio. '
Conferences: 1923, Winnipeg, Manitoba; 1925, st. John,
NewBrlInswick; and 1927 t Ca,lgary, Alberta .•
The Conventions, being larger in atrtendauce , were held in
Ontario which is more centrally located and the Conferences were
held in the Eastern and Western Provinces.l
1The Ca.na.dian Disciple, AlIglISt,1927,P .1.
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~(1hearly progress of the All-Cans.da. Movement is indica.ted
in the reports of the various leaders to the All-Canada Conference
which was held in Winnipeg, Ms.nitobs, June 23rd to 24th, 1923.
Therefore we are including portions of the reports at this point
and will present vital resolutions and actions from other
Conventions and Conferences as we deal with the further
developments of the All- Canada Movement.
The Rome street church of Christ entertained the Conference
and there were 67 deligates Bnd visitors regristered. The following
delegates attended from a distance:
Mr. and Mrs. AmosTovell, Guelph, Ontario; R.G.
Quiggin, Toronto; Mrs. Affrs B. Anderson and Robert 11.
Hopkins of the United Society, st. Louis; W.G. Kitchen,
Saskatoon, Sask.; John H. Wells, Regina, Sask. Prominent
workers from Ms.nitoba were: George H. Stewa.rt, Chs.irman;
Hugh B. Kilgour, Dr. Ms.ry Cornelius, Dr. Cha,rles Cornelius;
I.B. Linkletter, st. James. Other officers present were:
John stuart Mill, Secretary; Mrs. M.V. Romig, Women's
Secrets.ry; Reuben Butcha.rt, Editor.
The following is Secrets.ry John Stlla.rt Mill's report:
I wish to present to the Continuation Committee, and
the brethren in Conference, the first Annual Report of
the Secreta.ry of the All-Cans,dia.n Continuation Committee
of the Churches of Christ in Oanada, covering the period
from July Ist,1922 to June 22nd, 1923.
This report is made with a deep feeling of gratitude
to our Heavenly Fa,ther for his caz-e and oversight during
this, the first yes.r of our D:lminion co-opere.tion
movement of the churches in Oanada.•
It is also wi th a feeling of grs,ti tude to the brethren
throllghout the D:lminion, both ministers and laymen, for
their very hea.rty co-opera.tion and support of the nation-
wide work, and their loyalty to the local church, which
has made this report possible.
The spirit of optimism which is reigning in the hea.rts
of the brotherhood of Canada is typica.l of their faith in
the captain of our salvation, and the possibilities of a
grea.t church throllghollt the Dominion. The prospects of the
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future are bright with promise. and there is a, very
definite pLaee in the life of Canada for the plea, which
we present.
First - I want to lay before you the present sta,tus
of the churches and Bible Schools of the Dominion. The
book of Facts of Canada, gives the Disciples credit for
ha,ving 110 churches, and 14,554 members, but after a
careful study of the field, we find Wehave 118 churches
and 8,803 members, as follows: '
Membership
769179 Churches with Bible Schools ••••
2 Churches without Bible Schools ••
5 Churches united with Ba,ptists •••
1 Church, Mission Point. • • • • • •
87
8 Churches, conservative • • • ..
19 Churches, conservative .. • • ..
4 Churches, dead • • • • • • • •
118
7858
144
23
• •
490
386
69
• •
.. .
954
8803
Enrollment
79 Bible Schools with churches. .. •• 5424
2 Bible Schools without ohurches •• 65
1 Bible School Mission Point • • ... 49
Total enrollment. • • • • • • •• • .. .. --='=-'=5"=5=3""'8
In the first 87 churches mentioned, We have 68
chu.rches at present supplied with a paator or minister.
T\"tenty-seven churches have reported the following
additions for the present year: 240 baptisms, 81
otherwise; total additions 321.
Second - Eva,ngelistic Efforts - Allover Oanada an
evangelistic fervor has been ma,nifested, which has
resu.l ted in a la,rger number of addd,tiona. this yea,r than
any previous year for some cOnsiderable time. If reports
were in from all the churches, a large number of additions
would be recorded, and no doubt we would be able to report
nea,rly e thousB,nd addi tions to the church this year.
Alberta, held a simul te,neouS Evsngelis.tic Campaign laat
:fa,ll as a part of the great Evangelistic Campaign put on
by Jesse Bader in the Western atstes and provinces, your
Field Worker holding one of these meetings at Lethbridge
Alberta. The pre-Ea,ster Campaign was nationally observed'
by our churches, and your Field Worker held three Pre-
Easter and one post-Easter meetings in Manitoba. The
pastors, genera,lly throughout the Dominion were in hearty
accord.1ith 'the~;CSIJlPa.!gt;lta,ndit was practically unaminously
ce,rried out throughoa.t Cs,nada.
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Third - New Buildings - Lethbridge brethren were
aided in building a ver.ybeautiful bungalow church,
whioh relieved them from the payment of a very high
rent for a dilapidated bllilding. This building gives
them a permanency in tha,tgrowing oity.Calgary church dedice,ted their new building since
our last Conference, and it is considered one o:fthe
:finest religious educational plants o:fthe west.
Centre,l church, Toronto , built and dedicated the
first section of their new building which is a great
credit to those brethren.Hillcrest, Toronto t have completed their magnificent
ediliice, which is the finest church building owned by the
Disciples in Cana,ds.Charlottetown, P.E.I., haa a,dded a very fine annex
in the way of a religious education building and a
sooial hall and installed a beautiful pipe organ.
Home street cha.roh, Winnipeg, have added their
beautiflll chllrchhall t~ the building which we enjoy
during this Conference.All these buildings. with the exception of Hillcrest
e,ndHome Street, were made possible by gifts and loans
from the Church Erection Department of the U.C.M.S.
Fourth - New Work ste,rted - A wide-awe,ke Sunday
School and an interrested group have been assembled
at Windmill PoiQt, Ontario t undez- the lea,dership of
Bro. Charles A. Tharp. Recently fOllrteen of these have
been baptized which make the nllcleus of a new oha.rch.
They have already made a peyment on the purohase price
of a disused church building in their locality, which
they are now using as their church home.Bro. C.E. Armstrong has started a new work at Murray
River, P.E.I., where he found a number of Disciple"families,
some six miles or more from any Church of Christ.
Fifth - Religious Education - A very fine lee,dership
tra,ining school with 109 students en~olled Was held in
Hillorest church, Toronto. This was made possible by avery capab Le team sent to us by the Religious Educe,tion
Depaz-tmen'tof the U.C.M.S. and the Christia,n Boa,rd of
Publication. Two members of the faculty were sent to us
by the R.E.C.C. in the persons of Miss Taggart end Taylor
Statten. This school \Va,spronounced by ma,ny as being the
finest thing brought to Toronto for a number of years, and
our thanks are due to Bro. Robert M. Hopkins for the fine
workers he sent to us.A number of institutes have been held and visitations
made to a la,rge number of Bible Schools giving persona,l
help to each. A summer camp of ten days' duration will be
held at Port Te,lbot, Ontario, this coming week. A good
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deal of interest is being manifested, and a very strong
fa,clll ty has been assembled. Miss Ida' May Irvin, of the
Christian Boa,rd of Pllblica,tion is coming as a, specialist
in children's work.
A Standard of Efficiency has been drafted and sent
to all the churche a and schools. While this atandazd does
not attempt to cover all thechllrch work tha,t is being
accomplished, it is s, sllggested programme to help our
churches and schools rea,ch some definite adms, and thus
a,ccomplish some very definite things.
Somework has been done in regard to Christia,n union,
and the bringing together of the two groups of Disciples
in OntariO. We find that the Ontario brethren have been
working at this problem for some yes,rs, and are preps,ring
the way to bring these two groups together. Through the
accidenta,l meeting of your field secretary with Bro.
Martin, pa,stor ot the Church of Christ .of :Pra,irie Depot,
Ohio, we were able to learn of a grotlp of Mennonites to
which he once ministered in Toronto, but who now do not
wish to conform to the ro.les of the Mennonite church, and
through his leadership, they were led to unite with one
of our Toronto churches. While only twelve have tiaken
ac tuaf, membership, there is a group of fifty or more
attending the East Toronto church and Bible School, and
we are looking forward to them finally ta,king membership
with this church, Much is being done towa,rd the bringing
together of the Oanad.Lan Disciples, and we think Ontario
haa an opportunity to work out the problem of union
between these two groups of Disciples.
The report forms printed and sent out :from our office
have not received the a,ttention from the churches that
they might have received. However those which were
returned have helped us to get a better record of the
work of the churches on our files. Wewould ask the churches
to bear with us in making this request for informs,tion, as
such informs,tion is a great help to 0.8 in planning the
work of the future.
Your field worker has visited more than hs,lf of the
churches in the Dominion during the past yes,r, some of
them being visited several times. He haa attended one
interns,tions,l convention, one Oanadd.an convention, several
provincial conventions, two district conventions, and the
annuaL meet ing of the R.B. C.C. which was a ten days'
conference; travelled 25,323 miles; made 213 a,ddresses; wrote
1,176 persona,l letters; sent out 501 circular letters, and
tried to carry out as far as possible the programme aa
outlined at Poplar Hill.
Fllture :Plans - as the subject of "Future Work" will be
discussed, therefore no reference to future plans is made
in this report. The field will be covered by the aevera,l
apeakaza this afterno on and tonight, and much tha,t has been
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done in the provinces, and should be done, will be
presented by the various representatives from the
different pa.rts of the Dominion.
Respectfully submitted,
John stuart Mill.
The following is the financial statement of the
cout muata.cn Committee of churches of Christ in Canada:
Year Ending June 30,1923.
Receipts
Maritime Prove ••••••••••• $ 310.50
Mrs. Jas. Kerr •••••••••• ; 3.00
P.E.lsland. • •••••••••••
Ontario Board. • • • • • • • • • • •
Manitoba Board •••••••••••
Sasketchewan Board • • • • • • • • •
Sasketchewan, Regina Church. • • • •
Alberta - Calgary Church • • • • • •
Edmonton Church. • • • • •
Christian Board. • • • ,• • • • • • •
Ma.ritime Women's Bo az-d • • • • • • •
Ontario Women's Board ••••••••
Manitoba Women's Board •••••••
Sa,sk. Women's Bo ard, • • • • • • • •
Raised on Field by Mrs. Romig:
P. E.I. and Mari time Prov. •••••
Western Provinces. • • • • • • • • •
Expenses
Office Furniture •••••
Office Equipment • • ••• • • • • •• • • • •
Rent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Phone. • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • •
Stationery • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Postage. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Printing • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Multigraphing ••••••••••••
Strenographer. • • • ~ • • • • • • •
Caretaker. • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Bank Exchange. • • • • • • • • • • •
313.50
227.00
1,192.00
500.0075.00
10.00
85.0060.00
50.00
110.00
50.00
2,477.5079.00
150.00
189.96
20.00
438.96
155.59
81.12
236.71
3,153.17
138.30
149.25
287.55330.00
43.90
23.60
39.64
95.35
30.95
35.50
9.00
3.03
I
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Telegrams. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5.20
Incidentals. • • • • • • • • • • •• 22.81
Travelling Exp. Editor ••••••• ~2~5~.~0~0
663.98
Editor's Salary ••••••••••• 1,300.00
Travelling Ex. 1~s. Romig. • • • •• 501.83
Moving Ex. J.S. Mill. • • • • • •• 300.00
Can. Pass. Assn. • • • • • • • • •• 15.00
Cash in Bank. ; • • • • • • • • •• 25.24
Cash in hand. ; • • • • • • ••• •• 55.16
Cash in Office account(R. Butchart). 4.41
----=-=-=:.=
2,116.83
Report of the Editor.
The Editor t Reuben Butchart, made a written report,
covering several points as follows:
( 1) The establishment of Publishing HeadquB,rters B,t
269 College st., Toronto. The office was known as Canadian
Headquarters' Publications, Rooms 16 and 17. A depot had
been opened for the aa'l.e of abandaz-d books, periodicals
and other religious publications, of the Disciples of Christ,
B~ble School publications, etc.
(2) The establishment of the Ca,na.dian Disciple moUthly
at the foreg~ing address, beginning with the month of
Janua,ry, 1923.'
(3) An effort by way of counsel and actual contribution
of ma,terial intended to give Canada more representation in
our America,n religious pubLdeat Lona and to secure if
possible such alterations in their tone and oontents as
will make them more useful to our Canadian readers.
Pinancia,l.
The editor reported as at June 15,1923, a profit of
$61.23 on the aa.Le of books and merchandise. Covering the
first six months of operating The Oa,na,dianDisciple, the
result was as follows:
Revenue from Subscriptions ••••••• $ 1,063.09
Advertising. • • • • • • • 71.35
Total ••• ~ • • ••• • • • • • • •• 1,134.44
Less Expense of Publishing. • • • • •• 973.99
Surplus Oarried Forward • • • • • • •• 160.45
As the revenue for praotica,lmy 12 months \Va,sincluded
and the expense of but six months, it was evident tha.t
the new paper would probably no t meet expenses the first
yea,r, but that is not an unusual result, and there were
good reasons to expeot a, better result for the seoond
year.
84.81
3,153.17
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Circulation of Canadian Disciple
The circulation of the Canadian Disciple was
as follows:
Prince Edwa.rd Island. • • • • • • • •• 186
Nova Scotia • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 177
NewBrunswick • • • • • • • • • • • •• 163
Quebec. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 3
Ontario. • ••• • • • • • • • • • • •• 674
Manitoba. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 137
Sasketchewan. • • • • • • • • • • • •• 62
Alberta • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 64
British OoLumbLa, • • • • • • • • • •• 20
United sta,tea and Foreign • • • • • • .--::----:;.1-::-3.;i:-3_
1,619
given
Report of the Findings Committee
'lIe, the Committee on Findings, beg leave to present
to the All-Canada, Continuation Coromittee and the Disciples
of Christ in Canada. the following report:
1. Your Committee takes this opportunity of expressing
appreciation for the splendid All Oanadf.an paper, the
Canadian Disciple.The name could not be better. May it
soon become a household word acczo ea the Dominion, and
in a,ll of North America. It would be difficult to improve
the mechanical make up of this pap ez-,
Weare deeply grateful to our Christian friends in
Ontario and the Ma,ritime Provinces who so gra,ciously gave
up their own provincia,l papers to make possible the
Ca,nadian Disciple. Perhaps these good people will appreciate
this new paper more than others, because they have made a,
real sacrifice for it.
The Continuation Committee at the All Cana,dian
Conference planned well when in the first year of their
history they gave us The Cana.dian Disciple. It will go as
8, messenger into the homes and arouse the great brotherhood
to a new realization of the needs and the responsibilities
in the Dominion and throughout the world. Ma,yit inform
those who ar e interrested and interest those who ought to
be informed. Things worth while don't just happen. (Balance
of pa,ragra,ph deletedT Ed. Ca,nadian Disciple.)
2. This. Committee decides to express its very wa,rm
appreciation of the inva1ua,ble services rendered to the
cause of the churches of Christ in Cana,de by the Missionary
Secretaries apPOinted and maintained by the United
Christia,n Missionary Society during the past year in the
persons of Mrs. M.V. Romig and Bro. John stuart I.Ull; and
we further recommend to the Continuation Committee that
the u.e.M.S. be urged to continue to ma,intein these two
efficient workers in their present offices for th~ coming
year.
3. Believing this to be the opportune time for
placing before the chllrches of Christ of the North
American Continent the needs and possibilities of the
Church in Canada, we, therefore, recommend that a
series of sui table leaflets be prepared, and tha,t We
seek to have them included in the regula,r world
programme of our Women'sMissionary Society, if possible
dllring the year 1924.
4. Tha.t this committee recommend tha t the churcnea
be asked to take into advisement the salaries paid to
their ministers in relation to the measure of the success
of the past and the prospects of the future; and to
consider seriollsly whether grea.ter things may not be
attained by so remunerating ministers as to free them
from fina.ncia,l worry; and that fllrthermore it is our
conviction tha,t only bare justice is done to our ministers
when the support given them is adequa.te to meet their
living expenses. It is a. fa,ct that in comparison with the
sllpport given to ministers of other bodies, our ministers
are underpa,id. It is further suggested tha t the sa,la,ries
be pe,id to our ministers regularly, a,t least once e,
month, so that they might meet their financial obliga,tions.
5. That this Committee recommends that the policy of
the Continuation Committee adopt sd s,t Poplar Hill, Onts.rio,
Convention in 1922, of ca.rrying out our work through
provincial boards be rea,ffirmed in relation to financial
support, in that we desire all financial support to be
provided by the provincial board.
In a,ddition to the general policy, we recommend that
any gift received from individuals or organiza,tions, when
no reques ts for personal or group recognition s.ccompa.nies
the gift, these gifts be placed to the credit of the
province to Which the individua,l or orga,nization belongs.
6. Werecommend that the following budget of expense
and appor't Lonment of receipts be adopted , And tha,t the
chllrches be urged by the Provincial Secretaries to make
an increased offering through the Provincia,l Board to the
OauadLan work.
Budge t
Expense
Office Rent and Phone•••••••• $
Office Eqllipment • • • • • • • • • •
Editor's Salary •••••••••••
Inoidentals •••••••••••••
Mrs. Romig's Salary •••••••••
Mrs. Romig's'E:x:penses ••••••••
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500.00
200.00
1,300.00
400.00
500.00
450.00
3,350.00
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Receipts
Ontario Provincial Board ••••••• #
Manitobs Provincial Bos.rd • • • • • •
Ma,ritime (N.B. and N.S.) •••••••
P.E.I. Board •••••••••••• •
saeke tchewen Board. • • • • • • • • •
Alberta Board • • • • • • • • • • • •
Ontario Women's Briard ••••••••
Western Provincial Board. • • • • • •
Eastern Provincial Board. • • • • • •
1,250.00
500.00
500.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
150.00
150.00
75.00
3,375.00
7. The Committee recommends tha,t the eva,ngelistic
fervor which has been manifesting itself during the
past few months be given expression in a, great campaign
to be conducted this fa,ll and winter; and that fina.l
pla,ns for this campaign be worked out by Jesse Badez-,
Superintendent of Evangelism of the U.C.lvI.S., and the
Secretaries a.greeably to the wishes of the Provincial
Boards and the local churches.
8. The Committee wishes to go on record ae approving
the Golden Jubilee programmet and az-e ha,ppy in having a
ps,rt in it. We recommend tha,t the following atma be
adopted. Fina,ncia.lly $ 6,000.00, of which five thousand
be a,ppropria.ted to the Girls' School in Ja.maica.
Other aims suggested s.re as follows:
10 new Missionary Organizations.
400 NewMembers.
200 New Subscribers for the Vforld Call.
100 NewSubscribers to King'S Bnilders.
500 New subscriptions t.oA'TheCsna,disn Disciple.
9. The growth of the Churches of Christ in Oanada
a.nd the growing needs of the Dominion will ever call for
leadership. The present shortage of ministers for our
churches is very appazrerrt , Therefore, we would recommend
that a, committee of ten, representing all parts of the
Dominion, be appointed to work out a practica.l plan whereby
an educational institution for the training of evangelists,
ministers and other chur-ch workers be established.
Wehes,rtily approve of the growing sentiment among the
Ontario brethren for snch a school in Toronto, and would
auggest tha.t Committee make a complete survey of the field
in conjunction with the Boa.rd of Educa.tion and the committee
appOinted by the Ontario Board. The following persons were
appointed to constitute the committee:
Cha.rles L. Burton, R.G. Quiggin, AmosTovelih, John A.
McKillOp, Miss Marion Royce, of Onta,rio; Mrs. M.F. Schurma,n,
of Prince Edward Island; J.S. Fls.glor, NewBrunSWick; Hugh
B. Kilgonr, Ma,nitobs,; W.G. Kitchen, Sasketchews.n; and Percy
Simpson, Alberta.
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Further, some of our cities are already great
educa tional centres. Into these cities young men and
women are coming to a.ttend our universities. Therefore,
we would recommend to the All Canadian Commi ttea tha.t
the cities of Winnipeg, Sa.skatoon, Edmonton and some
sui table pLace in the Ivla.ritime Provinces be considered
possible places for the establishing of a Bible Chair
to care for the religious needs of the student bodies.
10. This Committee recommends that the proceedings
of this Conference, and other necessary information
concerning the churches of Christ in Canada be published
in booklet form as an annual report in an edition of 500
copies, cost to be taken out of the budget. We recommend
that one copy be given free to each church and each
Women's.Organization, other copies to be charged for a
small price.
11. In carrying out the resolution of the 1922
convention at Poplar Hill, that a convention of all the
Churches of Christ in Canada be held in the year 1924, we
recommend that this conference be held in Toronto, just
preceeding the Ontario Convention if sama is agreeabLs to
the organized work of Ontario and the entertaining church.
Furthermore, that all the churches be urged to send at
their expense representatives to this conference in the
persons of pa.stors, and a,t least one other active
representative member.
12. With the view of forwarding the intention of the
Poplar Hill Convention resolu.tion with reference to the
esta.blishing of a benevolent home somewhere in Canada,
this Commi ttee strongly recommends tha.t some definite
plans be formulated for the promotion of such a.home in
the city of Winnipeg, since there is a,lready a sum of
approxima,tely $1,000.00 avad LabLe for this purpose in
this city. And we further recommend that the chairman
of the Continuation Commi ttee forthwith appoint a.
committee on benevolence to confer as early as possible
with the Department of Benevolence of the U.C.M.S. to see
wha.t may be done in co-operation with them in this
direction, and to report at our next annuaL convention.
Mrs. Romig's Annua.l Report.
Your Dominion Field Secretary would respectfully
submit the following report for the year ending June 30,
1923.
'Nomen's Missiona,ry Societies
. Membership Orga.nizations
Maritime Provinces •• 255 14
Ontario • • • • • • • 496 24
Ma,nitoba. • • • • • • 158 5
Saske tchewan , • • • • 150 7
World Call Offering
119 $ 929.11
206 2,465.10
70 1,059.23
51 684.11
Membership
.1i1berta,••••••• 99
Young Women's Circles
lKa,ritime Provinces. 33
Ontario. • .. • • •• 11
Manitoba, • .. • • ... 63
Saskatchewan • .. •• 19
Tria,ngl a,;Cllibs
Ma,ritime Provine es. 15
Ontario ••••••• 192
Manitoba. • • .. 23
Sa,sketchewan • • 11
Alberta. • • • • •• 31
Mission Bands
Ma,ritime Provinces • 239
Ontario ••••••• 236
Manitoba • • • • • • 181
Sa,sketchewan • • •• 50
Alberta,. • • • • • • 37
Gra,nd Totals ..... 2299
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Organizations
6
2
1
2
1
1
9
1
1
2
lNorld Ca,11 Offering
46 $ 479.45
·... 101.89
7 100.00
21 492.25
4 42.10
\
>.j j
• •• 3.30
• •• 83.72.. .. . 33.32
• •• 2.95
• • • 68.22
(King's Builders)
9 25
12 24
4 63
2 23
~~2_ 20
105 World oari 524
King's Builders 155
Net increase over last year is shown in all lines. In
organizations, 10; membership, 194; offerings,$ 1,508.83.
Average gif.t per member among W.M.S.: Ma,ritime Provinces,i 3.75; Ontario, f 5.00; Manitoba" $ 6.70; Saskatchewan
*i 4.56 ; Alberta, i 4.75. La,rgest avezage gif tper member
among local societies: Owen Sound, Ont. ~~11.15; st. James
Ma,nitoba, $9.00; Norwood, Manitoba, t 8.25; Home street, '
Manitoba, ~p 8:20; Milestone, Sa,sk., ~~8.50; Regina., Sask.,
$ 7.60; Home st., Circle, Manitoba, 17.85.
The Woman1 s society a.t st.. James, Manitobs, was the
'.only ..one ..-rf3Portiqgi:-.paid;l!:1pn:membersh;Lp,reaching Honor Roll,
and reaching aims. Twelve sOcieties reported reaching aims:
South Lake, P.E.I.; Owen SOllnd, Ont.; Glencairn, Ont.;
Guelph, Ont.; Mimosa" Ont.; Winger, Ont.; st. James, IvIan.;
Norwood, Man.; Home street, Circle, Man.; Lusela,nd, Sask. t
Lethbridge and Edmonton, Alberta.
Golden Jubilee pla:~ls have been set forth to Oana.df.an
societies, estima,ting $ 5 per member as a minimnm gift. We
wou.Ld seek consta,ntly to draw the attention of our Vlomen
to the fact of this being the minimum gift. 1Ta,nyof our
women will want to give much more. Some will give fifty
dollars and secure the Gold Bond aa a memento of the Golden
Jubilee. Some will give in memory of loved ones who, in life
held the missiona,ry interests dear to their hearts. The
women of Oanada after careful consideration of Golden
Jubilee plans, have definitely decided to llse their Jubilee
offerings in helping to build a school for boys and girls,
over fifteen years of age in Jamaica.
159.13
148.92
125.54
23.92
31.35
7,038.61
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There is no school there for children over this' age,
sud as Jamaica is a British posession this appeal will
coma to the hearts of Oanadd.an womenin a, very forceful
wa,y.
Helping to mould the ehazac tee of the youth of Jama,ica
is a t.ask worthy of oar highest and best eff"orts.
Weha~e fourteen months left in which to raise $ 6,000
jubilee gift from the womenof Oanada, It is time for us
to awake to our ta,skt we have spent much time pla,nning the
work, now it behooves us to work our pLan,
Let us have our Jubilee slogan,"Begin Now.ff
Report of work done for the year ending June 30,1923.
Chu.rches visited du.ring the year •••••••• 60
Public addresses delivered ••••••••••• 162
Societies orga,nized (fifteen pareona,lly). • • • 25
Letters written •••••••••••••••• 314
Articles for Cana,dian Disciple written each month.
Supply as S.S. tea,cher or other church work when at
headquaz-tez-e in Yiinnipeg.
Five Provincial Conventions attended, aleo the All Canada
Conferenoe.
Miles travelled •••••••••••••••• 10,670
Expense of travel, including tickets, sleeper and
transfer of bs,g~ge • • • • • • • • • • • • • .$ 391.71
Extra expense, including lantern supplies, trunk, slides,
s.ta.tionery t telephone, printing • • • • • • • •$ 51.68
Collections taken a,t illustrated lectures ••• $ 328.53
Amount contribu.ted by Provincial Boards a,nd
societies ••••••••• ~ •••••••••• $ 397.00
Amount contributed to Missions from illustrated lecture
fnnd •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 87.22
All auzpLua funds tnrned into All Oanada treasnry,
out of which was drawn sufficient funds to meet the
expenses of attending the Provincial Conventions of
Albert~ and Sasketchewan.
In closing the yea,rl s work I wish to tha.nk each and
everyone who has helped to make this the best yea,r in
onr history.
As a grea,t Christian family let us atiand nni tedly -
with one purpose - Canada for Christ and Christ for the
world.
Respectfully snbmitted,
Mrs. M. V. Romig,
Dominion Field Secretary.l
The cha.pters which follow aze baaed on this report of the
first AII-Cana,da Conference taken in conjnnction with the first
A1I-Ca,nada Convention and developments which grew out of these
activities.
IPamphlet t The AII-Ca,nadis,n Movement, The cont muat tou Committee
of the AII-Cs,nadia,n Programme.
CHAPTER2
THECANADIANDISCIPLE
The Cana.dian churches of Christ have seldom lacked for
journalism. They have been served by America,n jonrna,ls and the
Mari time Provinces and Ont~lrio have had their own publications
throughout much of their history. However, prior to the appearance
of the Cana,dia,nDisciple each journal has been predominantly
Loca'l in interest, though ma.nyof the publications zeached beyond
the borders of their ownprovinces. Therefore the lea.ders of the
All-Ca.na,da Movementca,lled for a journa,l which would meet the
interest of all Canadian disciples and also serve as an organ of
the All-Canada Movement. This journal is the Cana,dia.nDisciple.l
Mr. Wesley K. Burr ar-ouaad our curiosity aa we rea,d a,
statement which he made in 1883:
In fact I have a,ll the publ~cations issued by our
brethren in Oanada since the "Gospel Vindicator" published
in Cobourg in 1837 till the present writing.2
The Gospel Vindicator was the first journal to be published
in Ontario but The Christian Gleaner was published a.t least a
year ahead of it, 1836, and according to a statement in an a,rticle
published by Dean Todd in the Christian Standa,rd, Feb. 4th, 1939,
and quoted in The Ca,nadia,nDisciple, May, 1939t by Mr. Renben
Butchart, the Christian Gleaner was first issued in 1833 as a
qua.rterly magazine by Lewis Johnstone, Ha,1ifax, Nova Scotia. This
sta,tement is ba.sed on a reference to the publication which appee,rs
in the Millenial Harbinger, 1833, page 192. A copy of the Christian
~D3"e'e:The Restoration Movement in Canada.D.D.McColl,E.10-12;
2Bible Index,April,1883,P.118.
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Glea,ner for the year 1836 is housed in the libra,ry of Butler
University School of Religion.
Mr. Reuben Butcha,rt haa compiled a list of canadaan
Publications which app eaz-a in The Canadian Disciple, Ma,yt 1939 t
P.l. VIehave checked our list of canadf.an Publications with this
list. A number of these Publica,tiona are housed in the libra,ry
of Butler University School of Religion but the collection is
incomplete. We have a, borrowed copy of The Christian, June, 1839 -
May, 184i and of the Witness of Truth, January, 1848 - December,
1849. We own the following copies of Bible Index: Februa:rY, Ma:.t;'ch,
April, May, June, July, Spetember, October, November, December,
1876; January, Febru.a,ry, 1877; March, April, May, June, July,
August, Spetember, October, 1880; 1883; 1884; 1885; Ma,rch, April,
August, September, October, 1886; Janua,ry, February, Ma,rch, April,
May, June, July, August, September, October, December, 1887;
Februa.ry, Ma,rch, April, May, June, July, Augllst, September, October,
November, December, 1888; Janlla,ry, Febrllsry, March, April, Ma,y,
September, October, December, 1889; March, April, May, June, July,
Auguau , September, October, November, December, 1890; Ja,nua,ry,
Febrllary, April, M,ay, Augllst, September, December, 1891; Februa,ry,
March, May, June, July, August, September, December, 1892; and
Ja,nua,ry, Februa,ry, May, AUgllSt, October, 1893. We own the following
copies of Bible Index and Christian Sentinel: Ma,Yt June, July,
AUgllst, 1881. We own one copy of The Adviser, November, 1862; one
copy of the Ba,nner of The Fa,i th, April, 1868; and one copy of The
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Bible Indics.tor, December+Janue.ry , 1870-71; We own the following
copies of The Christia,n: September, October, 1892; november,
1902; November, 1904; and June, July, 1905. We own the following
copies of The Christian Messenger: Ja.nna,ry, Februa,ry, March,
April, June, July, August, September, November, and December,
1922. We own a number of copies of The Ca,nadiau Disciple which
are listed near the conclusion of this chapter.l
The following is a, list of the Canadian Journals:
A. Those published in the Maritime Provinces.
1. The Christian Gleaner: Halifax, Nova Scotia,; 1833;
Quarterly. Mr. rrodd states that probab Ly Mr. Johnstone was the
editor. Maz-ch, 1836 - May, 1838, Monthly. Mr. Butchart sta,tes
that Mr. Creed was the editor, and that Mr. John Naylor was the
publisher. There is no statement in The Ohristian which definitely
names either the Editor or the Owner. The name of the printer,
Mr. James Spike, is given aud the following statement is printed
in a number of monthly copies:
Subscriptions will be received a,t the drug store of
Mr. John Naylor, at the Sta,tionery stores of A.&W.McKinlay
and Mr. John Munro, and a.t the printing office of H. W.
B1ackador.2
2. The Ohristian: June, 1839 - May, 1841; 1846 - 1849;
st. John, new Brunswick; William Wentworth Eaton, Editor.
3.• The Disciple: River John, NewBrunswick; 1880; T. M.
B1enus and John Ga,uld, Publishers and Editors.
4. The Ohristian: st. John, New Brunswick; 1882 - 1922;
Barnes & 00., publishers; T.fl. Capp, Donald Crawford, and
1.See P.73. 2The Christian Glea,ner:P.24.
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'If.H. Ha.rding, Editors.
B. Those published in Ontario.
1. The Gospel Vindica,tor: Cobourg; June, 1837, for 10
months. The name of the editor is not recoz:ded but there may
have been e, reason for this fa,ct which is indicated in the
following statement from n"A lover of Inqu.iry, Hamilton, Ontario,
June 26, 1837ft':
A publication of this nature has been very much
needed in this province. I beseech of you always to
bear in mind the principles laid down in your prosp,ectus;
and I caunc t but recommend the course you have adopt ed
in not makang the adi tor known to the public, for
whilst this is the case , the public msy expect a free
discussion of "principles not me."l
At tha end of eight months the editor of the Gospel
Vindicator anticipated a, bright future for the paper as judged
by its reception in this period, inspite of some opposition.
He stated:
To Patrons: Eight months have paaaed since we
commencedthe pllblics,tion of the. Gospel Vindica,tor.
The prospects of the sncient Gospel have brightened
wi th every moen- Many corresponds,nts are in the field
of controversy and t.here is a spirit of inquiry
awakened abroad. Oilr opponents have a,ided the cause
of reform by their proscription of oue hu.mble periodica,l,
and by their unt ted hs,tred to the cause we plead. They
:forbid the reading of ouz papeze, for the same cauae
they avoid free discllssion, na.mely, their inability to
resist the arguments we advanc es B
A committee was responsible for the pllblice,tion of the
Gospe,l Vindics,tor and they le,id plans for a second voLumewhich
was not pllbliahed as even the first volu.mewas not, completed.
The reason for nhe discontinlle,nce of the first voLume is not
lThe Gospel Vindice,tor,P.29. 2The Gospel Vindicstor,P.l3l.
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given llnlees. it is hiden in the following statement:
The committee to whomhas been assigned the
publishing of this periodical a.re desiriolls to call
attention of the brethren to the fact tha,t something
more tha,n the vindica,ting of. the Gospel by a, pllblication
like this is now reqllired.
The names of the proposed editor and coromittee for the
proposed second volume sre given in the following qllotation:
With a, view to rendering the second volume as
ae cap tabLa aa possible they have prevailed upon
E. S. Htibbell to condllct the editorial department,
Joseph Ash of the Cobourg congregation and brethren
William Jackell and MllrdockMcDonnell of Port Hope
congregation will be a commi.ttee whose sign manuaL
to every a.rticle will be necessary to mauz-e its
being inserted.l
2. The Witness of Trllth, the Christian Mirror, the Christian
Banner, Banner of the Faith, and Message of GoodWill to Men:
1846 - 1868; !vir. ])a,vid Olipha,nt, Editor. JllSt as the name of the
journal was ehanged from time to time so a,lso was the pLaoe of
publication. Mr. William Wentworth Eaton was joint editor of
The Christis,n Mirror and The Christian Ba,nner and a, number of
other individuals assisted the editor at various times. As far as
possible we are presenting the picture of these relationships.
A. The Witness of Trllth: 1846 - 1849; Picton, Ontario,
David Oliphant, Editor.
B. The Christian Mirror: . 1851 - 1852; Cobourg, Ontario;
David Oliphant and William Wentworth Eaton , Editors.
C. TlfieChristian Banner: 1853; Cobollrg, Ontario; David
Oliphant and William Wentworth Eaton, Editors. 1854; David
Oliphant, a,ssisted by VI.W. Clayton. 1855; David Olipha,nt, a,ssisted
IThe Gospel Vindica,tor, P.149.
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William Oliphant. 1856; David Olipha.nt, assisted by J. Butchart,
Jr. 1857;" David Oliphant, assisted by J. Butchart Jr. Bnd T.
Munnell.
D. Ba.nner o:f the Faith: Brighton, Onta.rio; 1859; Da.vid
Oliphant, assisted by J. Butchart Jr. and T. Munnell, with W. T.
Horner, Corresponding editor. 1860; David Oliphant, assisted by
H. T. Wood, with W. T. Horner, corresponding Bditor. 1861; Same
as 1860. 1862; Da.vid 01ipha.nt, assisted by H. T. Wood and J. M.
Trout, with W. S ..Patterson, St. John, New BrunSWick. 1863; Same
as 1862 but with M. Bick:ford, Carthage, New York as corresponding
editor. 1866; Hamilton, Ontario; C. W. & T. White, printers;
Published on beha.l:fo:f a Company of Disciples.
E. Message o:f Good Will to Men: Picton, Ontario; 1865;
Conducted by David Oliphant, Dr. Young, and Others.
3. The Living Laborer: London, Ontario; 1876 - 1882; Mr.
David Oliphant, editor.
4. The Adviser: Toronto, Onta.rio; July, 1860 - 1863;
James Bleck, Rockwood and Laza.rus Parkinson, Guelph, edi tors.
5. The Bible Indicator: Mea.:ford,Onta.rio; 1869 - 1871;
J. Ruther:ford and later, J.C. 'Oain, Job printers; O. J. Lister,
editor and publisher.
6. The Bible Index: Toronto, Ontario; 1872 - 1893; James
and Robert Bea.ty, owners and publishers. 1874, George Clendens.n,
editorial mana.ger; 1872 - 1876, John M. Trout, Edwa.rd Trout,
Robert Bea.ty, and James Bea.ty, Jr. ,publishers; 1877 - 1879,
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Hugh McDairmid, Edmund Sheppard, and C. Sinclair, publishers
with Mr. McDa,irmid as editor. 1880, James and Robert Beaty,
publishers and editors. 1881 - 1882, The Bible Index and Christia,n
Sentinel , with Hugh McDa.irmid as editor. 1883-1893, James and
Robert Beaty, editors.
7. The Christian Sentinel: Toronto; 1880; Hugh McDairmid,
editor and publisher.
8. The Christian Worker: November 1881 - March-April, 1886;
Owen Sound till Janna.ry, 1882; Mea,ford; C. A. Flemming, Ma,na,ger;
H. B. Sherman, editor; Under the suspicies of the Georgian Bay
Co-operation; J. C. Whitelaw and H. T. Law, publishers in Meaford.
9. The Onta,rio Eva.nge1ist: Gnelph; 1886 - 1896; T. L. Fowler
and George Munro, editors; 1889, George Munro aLone editor a.nd
moved to Hamil ton; renamed The Ca,na,dian Evangelist and DiSCiple
of Christ.
10. The Christian Messenger: 1879 - 1922; 'roronto; Charles
T. PauL, editor for two years; Reuben Butchart , editor, according
to his own statement, for an nndetermined number of yea,rs; S. J.
Duncan-Clark, editor; 1906, moved to Owen Sound; Miss May Stephens,
Office editor and managez ; J. A. Aileen, R. W. Stevenson, Ed. Wy1e,
and Ja.s. P. McLeod, Contribn ting editors; Issued twice a month for
the first ten years; J. P. McLeod, editor for a number of years;
Renben Butchart, editor for the closing fonr months, 1922.1
The Canadia.n Disciple
:I.'he Christian and the Christian Messenger VJere discontinned
111he Cana.dian Disciple, May, 1939, P.l.
I.
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to make wa,y for the Canadian Disciple. The following announcement
which appeared in both the November and December numbers of The
Christian IlIessenger presented the new publication:
Your Subscription
Dear Brethren:
There are three outstanding facts with which you
should be acquainted.
First, with the iIDecember issue The Christian Messenger
will pass out of existence.
Second, your name will be continued on the list of its
successor, The Canadian Disciple.
'fhird, we want and need your adherence to the new
journa.l just as we have received it for the old.
What to do?
(1) If your subscription is in arrears as shown by the
ma,iling label on your pape r , will you pLeaa s send to the
Office Editor the amount due? This little act of justice
will necessarily be much a.ppreciated owing to the necessity
of balancing accounts. .
(2) When remitting for the pas t plea·se remember the new
journal which the brotherhood is Launchf.ng , SENDONEDOLLAR
ji
10R THE CANADIAUDISCIPLE FOR ITS FIRST YEAR. Currency for
a small amount will go pretty safely by mail. But if you
have a local agent hand the amount to the ag en t ,
(3) Subscribers who are paid in advanee we need your
support just a.s well. We need it right now before the new
paper is published. Do not Vla.it until the new year but do
it right now.
Procure an order from your local agent and sign it and
send it in. If an order form is not available in this way
clip the order form from page three and use it.
'lilien does your subscription expire?
The date on the label tells you. If you wish you may
date your order form as due at the dste referred to on the
label. But if the time is not important remember the gift
of many little unexpired subscriptions to the new pap ez
will assist to pLae e it on safe ground right from the start.
SUBSCRIPTIONCASHMUSTBE RECEIVED
'Ne have no other way of fina.ncing a papez- save through
the loya,l ty of the reader~ and his willingness to pay. Thus
The Canadia.n Disciple comes to you as a brotherhood
enterprize, with a, big atm and work before it, and ASKSFOR
YOURINDIVIDUALSUPPORTright at the time when it is most
timely and necessary.
SUBSCRIPTIONAGENTS, PLEASE-
We are relying on you. You are the mainstays in the
past. IJore than the adi tor and manager are relying on you.
I.
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You,are one of the indispensible links in the cham of
aucceaa , 'lie aha.Ll, expect YOllto ca,ll on or solicit a
renewal or new s,llbscription from YOllr available
community. For such an enterprize as this we sllggest'
the ChllrchCanvass. W'hynot? The Ca,nsdian Disciple' is
our own oz-gan, our means of carrying on the work a,s
much as a missionary or a, society. It helps a,ll classes
of work. Therefore treat the, Canadian Disciple as the
friend 0 f the chur-ch and its work, and organize to help
put it on its feet.
GUARANTORSOF THENEWPAPER
Yes, we thought well to ask some leading brethren to
pledge sufficient to see the venture through. This was
necessary because it was fea,red tha,t the buz-den of
carrying so many Paid-llp sllbscribers to expiration would
be too great for the first nine months. And several
brethren of that description have done grandly. They
have not only TALKEDALLCANADAbut they hav e SUBSCRIBED
ALLCANADA.They are the lea,ders who have Lea.rnad to
think (and pledge) nationally.
BUTYOU, THESUBSCRIBER-
We sha,ll ask YOllbut one thing whoever you are. To
whomsoever this appeaL sha'l L come, greeting: If you own
the name of Disciple of Christ in this Dominion of
Oauada we ask you to wrs,p up one Dollar and send it as
a gift of your love and respect for the old cause and
an aeaurance that you are 'v'Vithus, and more than that,
tha,t you desire to have sent to you THECANADIANDISCIPLE
for 12 months. Arrea,rs and renewals may be sent if
desired to the office Editor at OwenSound, as usua L, but
both old and NEWsubscribers may be sent (and ollght to
come in great volume), from now to Ja,nua,ry, to the
illDITORAND1~NAGER,
THECANADIANDISCIPLE',
269 College st., Toronto, Ont.l
The first number of The Canadian Disciple appeared on
Janlls,ry 1st, 1923. In form it was just like the Christian
Messenger and, with the exception that financial reverses callsed
the Canadian DiSCiple to be discontinued for a time and for a
few years to be issued wi th a smaller number of pages, it ha,s
continlled in the same general form. The page was 9t x 13 inches
in size. Toda.y it is 9 x, 12 inches which makes very little
difference in its general appearance. The first issue contained
12 pages , A few issues have contained 16 pa,ges and a number of
lThe Christia,n Messenger, November,1922,P.2; December,l922,P.2.
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issues contained 8 pages.
From the first Lsaue of the Cana,dian Disciple we have
chosen to present the following onformation, part of which is
from the editorial page:
FORTHEFIRST TIME
You see here THECANADIANDISCIPLE, representing
the Churches of Christ ·in Oanada, It circlllates in
every Province.
ANINVITATION
is hereby extended to you the rea,der to subscribe
and otherwise support this first all-Canada journal of
the Disciples of Christ.
If not on our list please sign and send in the
printed form (see page 11) Price one dollar yea,rly.
Payment may be made at convenience.l
OURNAME
"Wba,t's in a name'?'somewhat unccncezne d'l.y sang the
poet. It now seams certain to the wri tar that Shakespea.re
never named a, religious j ourua.l., Else he would not have
so joyously intimated that there was a possibility of
l1any other name" being so "sweet."
To name the new journa,l for our All-Canada, work we
had to forget precedent and cons.ecrated prejudice. VIehad
to abandon ou.t of principle two names held dea.r to two
sets of rea,ders. Not tha,t it was felt that pd.que wOllld
result ~,t the eontmuence of a sections,l name, but for
the necessity of hav tng a new name for a new journal, a
new oause ,
The editor sought far and wide for opinions and
obtained them. They expressed grea,t differences, but
there was a. certa,in unamimity for the one chosen - in
f ac t a, majority. There were second choices, and there
was not a bad name among them all. The editor is gra.teful
for graceful concessions to the choice made.
Our name is not that of its founders. It is the
expression of a persona,li ty. Papers are named a.fter
professions, occupa.tions, and creative aims t aa the
Cs,na.dian Farmer, The Canadian Lancet, the Christis,n Sta.nds,rd,
the Christian Evangelist. Papez-s are named to express a.
field of service t aa the Globe t the Chronicle. Yet a few
sheets of paper oannot be a, Farmer t and no one in reason
expects that is what is mes.nt. Our paper is named to
suggest the personality ths,t belongs to its ma.kers and
lThe Csnadian Disciple, January,1923,P.l.
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readers - the individual unit of Christianity, the
disciple or learner of Jesus. It will ga.ther the news
of the doings of individual disciples, of congrega.tions
of disciples, Churches of Christ in Canada. It will try
to express the a.ims of these people. Visibly our readers
may hope to see an expression via, paper and type of the
spirit of the disciple Whoresides in and works in the
Dominion of Oanada, The words "Disciples of Christ"
convey an accepted and well understood idea. to the
world. The title will suggest if not assert that. For
these reasons brethren, we introduce
THECANADIANDISCIPLE.
Our new movement appeals to the churches that have
been content to live in their own community and never
look abroa.d. It appeals to our churches that have lived
within their own province and been content with that
limi ted outlook. If within the disa.bili ties which
distance haa imposed upon the Disciples in Canada there
has been nourished the spirit of "us for ourselves" the
CANADIANDISCIPLEis here to combat it. ---
The Ca.nadian Disciple, owing to the natur-e of things
had to be printed in Toronto, at Publishing Headqus.rters.
The Editor has chosen Service Press Limited, to do this,
at 76 Pearl street. Messrs. Sheppa,rd and Gilchrist, two
young men of a,bili ty and with adequate plant ar-e trying
to make the new journal what it should be within the
limi ts of r-oaaonebLe cost. They also do a. general job
printing business.
Do not a.ltogether judge the Ca,na,dianDisciple by its
first issue. It necessarily has not the balance that goes
with age and opportunity. The Editor hopes to depa.rtmentalize
it more than this issue appears to be.l
CONGRATULATIONS
Onr fraternal greetings go to the readers of the
Csnadia.n Disciple in this, its first issue.
11he organiza.tion of the Continuation Corumittee and
the merging of the local papers are evidences of a,
co-operative spirit which will grea.tly strengthen the
caus e 0 f Chris t in Canada.•
Webelieve in co-operation. This honse was founded
for service and its efforts continnonsly ha.ve been to
serve the Disciples of Christ and to nnify the efforts
of our people.
Especia,lly have we tried to fa.vour the ehurehes in
Oanada, Since the beginning of the World Warwe have
lThe Canadian Disciple,Janua,ry,l923, P.6.
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made concessions, indicative of sympathy and affection,
which were not made elsewhere.
And in this new verrtuee of fa,i th - the closer
association of all the Chllrches of Christ in the
Dominion - we have from its inception expressed ollr
desire to be among YOIla,s one who serves.
]'or this reason we hav e eubmt tted our pllblications
for the app rovaL of YOllr edi toriel secretary; and as a
fllrther service we hav e arranged to supply YOllr wants
throllgh YOllr own office in Toronto.
In the bookrooms there YOIlwill find a selection
of the best books, by the Lead er-s among the Disciples
of Christ, and the office can secllre for YOIl the
books of a,ny pub Lt.shez-,
Orders for Sllnday School materials may be placed
with the Toronto office and will receive the same
careflll attention we have always given.
CataLoguea and pamphlets giving fllll information
ab out ouz materia.l may be obtained by a,ddressing YOllr
Book Room at 269 College street, Toronto.
CHRISTIANBOARDOF PUBLIC.~TION
2712 Pine street, St. LOllis, Mo.
269 College St., Toronto.l
Hr. Reuben Butchaz-t served as Editor of The Canadia,n
Disciple throllgh October, 1929. Laying down his editorial pen he
stated his dreams, criticisms, expressions of good will. He dreamed
of a better Ca,na.dia,n Disciple and had hoped to be the one to make
it better. He critized the Canadian people for being too reserved
aud self- consciolls. Therefore, as editor, he had missed the
purifying fire of wide comment. ITA little bonfire would burn IlP
the trash but in Canada, we are too afraid of forest fires to set.
a match to anything. And thlls we often want for light as well as
heat." His conclllding statement of good will follows:
That the Canadian Disciple may become a greater
servant of a greater Brotherhood in Canada, and a. greater
s ouzce of strength to individllal lives ae they pur-sue the
Christian cOllrse, and that both new and old may have as
harmonious a time together aa I have personally enjoyed,
is my sincere wish and prayer.2
lCL'heOanadian Disciple,Janllsry,l923,P.ll. 2Tha Canadian
Disciplo,October,1929 , P.2.
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TABLE 1
ANALYSIS OF THE CANADIAN DISCIPLE
Year & Edit- Prov- a Local 1111- Miss- Devot- Miscell-liIonth o r-LaL incial church Canadab ionaryC ionald aneouse1923 Jan. 8% % 25% 11% 19% 6_% 12'101924 Jul.-
Aug. 1 32 8 38 161925 Jul. 13 39 9 17 17 21926 Apr. 21 1 14 6 8 13 18May. 15 7 14 11 16 11 131927 ]Ear. 16 18 13 17Jun. 13 9 8Aug. 62 20 5 6 1Nov. 16 19 5 25 8 151928 Ja.n. 25 12 33 12 2 8Feb. 8 5 19 12 12 4 18Mar. 12 10 19 12 23 4Apr. 18 8 11 19 8 5 17
J/[ay. 14 7 12 21 10 9 19Jul,;. 2 20 10 51 8
Aug. 8 , 27 6 6 8 6 17Sept. 8 16 25 7 8 7 16Oct. 16 8 11 18 16 8 8Nov. 12 11 16 28 8 8 91929 Jan. a 5 13 50 7 4 4Feb. 8 3 18 11 24 12 13Mar. 12 14 9 26 15 9Apr. 15 3 3~ 9 10 8 7
May. 12 4 16 12 12 12 19Jun. 16 17 15 14 8 6 3Jul. 5 37 6 27 8 1Aug. a 7 8 16 6 24Sept. 11 32 8 8 24 5 4Oct. a 13 6 6 33Nov. 2 20 18 8 16 11Dec. 17 8 18 21 31930 Jan. 6 16 37 8 8 11Feb. 5 4 22 14 7 10 8Ma,r.,.' 1 27 a 37 4 14Apr. 6 4 20 15 26 9 4May. 3 14 10 22 13 12 11Jun. 10 16 25 9 9 7Aug. 8 44 4 8 8 8 8Sept. 6 43 2 10 9 8 7
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TABLE 1 - C'ontinlled
Obit- Bible Historical You.th ani Poetry Biographical
uarv School Materia,l Children Sketches
% % % 7'0 % L5%
2
3 8 8
1 8 1
8 24 1
56 1 12
2
1 1
6
5 4 13
4 4 8 1 1
4 5 1
5
2 3
1 17 1 1
9
6 4 1 1
4
2 4 1 4
6 1
3 6 1
6 5
6 1 2
7 1 10
3 2 1 6
3 1 23
4 1
4 6 5 1 15
3 6 8 3
3 12 8 6
2 8
g 15 1
5 1
6 1 3 3
3 8
3 3 7 1 6
2 6
2 2 8
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TABLE 1 - Continned
1931 Jan. 610 1b 41~ 55% 8% % 13%Feb. 5 4 22 14 7 10 8Ma.r. 4 5 20 8 23 8 12Apr. 6 20 7 8 16 16 12May. 5 12 13 21 13 14 10Sept. 3 35 12 7 19 6 51934 Jnn. 12 14 8 42 12 6Oct. 16 26 10 8 12 121935 Dec. 12 12 12 8 28 121936 Feb. 8 20 12 24 . " 11..Ma.r. 12 20 8 1 29 12Apr. 12 9 10 3 13 24 8May. 10 15 8 17 16 16Jun. 5 18 28 12 171937 Apr. 12 12 10 . 4 22 12Jun. 12 24 8 4 24Sept. 8 21 7 11 8 16Nov. 12 32 16 12 41938 Jan. 12 20 8 20 8 24Feb. 4 14 13 3 16 29Ivlar. 11 18 16 10 18 13Apr. 12 4 10 2 18 12 20May. 8 7 8 1 31 26sept. 12 12 11 25 16 8Oct. 12 8 8 44 101939 Feb. 12 8 11 40 8May. 12 9 12 3 12 12Jnn. 12 20 3 37 121940 Jan. 12 10 24 16 10 12Mar. 6 12 16 16 12 20Apr. 8 12 20 12 16 12Ma.y, 5 30 8 14 9 12Jnn. 8 25 8 4 8 9 8sept. 5 21 12 4 14 7 13Oct. 8 17 11 14 9 18Nov. 4 16 12 6 8 12 20Dec. 8 8 24 8 12 12 121941 Jan. s 20 8 4 12 20 9Feb. 12 10 18 2 12 12 24Apr. 4 24 12 11 12 12 16nov. 3 13 21 4 18 10 101942 Ja.n. 2 18 36 16 2 15Apr. 5 11 10 10 12 6 24Jnn. 5 9 17 6 8 12 14. . .. .aConven t Lons , Home IllJ.ssJ.ons•
bConventions, College, Promotional, Evangelism.
cGeneral, Women's Pa.ge.
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TABLE1 - Continued
"" 7: % 9~ 10 15%570 0
9 15 1
3 12 1
~ 8 1
2 6 11 8
2
12
L25 16 1
4 10 21 12 41 12 1
3 12 112 12
2520 16
3 12
4 4 2
2 12 11 12 21 12
7 7
4 13 125 12
12 12 10
8 1
7 8 2
8 8 1
4 20 15 6 8 1
7 11 110 8
8 412 3 L
8
5
8 3 4 22 IJi12 6
6 11 8 2
dLiteratnre, Erose, Poetry.
eBook Reviews, Pictnres, Out of Oanada News, Travel,
Program Suggestions and Methods, Temperance, Pensun Fund,
Open Forum, Church Unity, Socia,l Messa.ges, Weddings.
fActivit'as, Conferences, Camps.
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Mr. Hugh B. Kilgour served as Editor of the Canadian
~isciple from November, 1929 through July-August, 1932 and
from March, 1934 into 1935. Miss Marion V. Royce became the'
Editor in November, 1935 and continued in this position till
October, 1939. JEr. Dona.ld J. Royce served aa temporary Editor
for three issues. Miss Grace M. Ledia,rd of Owen Sound, Ontario
became the Editor in Janua,ry, 1940 and has continued since
that date. The place of publica.tion was moved to Owen Sound.
The policy of the Canadia,n Disciple wa.s guided from 1929
by a.Publications' Committee. The following quotation presents
this fact:
A PUBLICATIONS' COMMITTEE
The appointment of a Publications' Committee to
guide the policy of THE CANADIAN DISCIPLE is of sufficient
importance to merit the thoughtful consideration of our
readers. The following well known leaders have been
asked (to date) to be members of the committee: Brother
R. George QUiggin, minister of Hillcrest Church, Toronto;
Mr. Howard Flemming, publisher,of Owen Sound, Ontario;
Miss Agnes Stephens, editor of Wom,an1s Page in THE
CANADIAN DISCIPLE; Mrs. George H. Stewart, of Winnipeg;
Mr. James Ba,rnes, printer and publisher, of st. John,
N.B.; and Miss Agnes Williams of Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Bro ther Quiggin has been asked to accept the chs.Lzmanahf.p
of the Cammi ttee. Forma.l acc eptance of membership on the
Committee has been received from Brother QUiggin, Miss
Stephens, Miss Williams, and Mrs. stewart. It is hoped
confidently that the others, who have been chosen, will
accept membership aieo,
These leaders with the All Oanada Cha,irman an ex-officio
member, will meet with the editor and Miss Royce, who is
assisting the editor, to guide the destiny of THE CANADIAN
DISCIPLE and to a.ct as a committee of reference in all
matters concerned with publica.tions.
It is proba.ble that the Commi ttee will be enlarged
later.
The Committee has been chosen by the All Canada,
Ohad rman and the editor. These two in naming the Committee
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followed out the resolution passed at the All Canada
Conference in Charlottetown:
This rea,lignment of responsibilities for the All
Canada, sta,ff calls for the appotntmerrt of a, PubLd.cat Lona
Committee, whose duties shall be advisoty on a,ll matters
affecting our publications. This Pu.blica,tions Committee
is to be named by the All Canada Cha,irma,nin
consultation with Mr. Kilgour.
Since the Committee is so scattered across, the
country, it seemed wise to choose those in Toronto
as an executive. The executive is, therefore, Mr. Quiggin,
Miss Stephens, and Miss Royce.
The editor proposes to counsel with the Publications'
Committee by correspondence and through the executive
resident in Toronto. The advf.ce and conviction of such
a group will be an LnvaLuab Le gliide toward making The
Disciple a constantly growing influence among our -
brotherhood.
Our field of publications, in addition to THECANADIAN
DISCIPLE, concerns, pa,rticularly, the lesson Bud reading
materials for our Bible Schools. It is proposed that the
Pu.blica,tions J Committee sha,ll be enl.axged later to
include a number of our leaders who can give thought and
study to the whole field of our Bible School and church
li tera,ture.
That the duties of the Publications' Committee are of
grea,t importance is at once evident.
These lea,dars in a,ccepting membership on the Cornmittee
will be looked to for leadership in a field tha,t offers
possibilities for a.Imosb unlimited usefulness.l
The publication of The Canadian Disciple was suspended
from August 1932 to lI[a,rch1934 and agaLn for a, few months in
1935. It was resumed wi·th the November number, 1935, and has
continued uninterrupted since tha,t date. The main reason for
suspending the journal was a lack of funds. The following
quotations present this fact:
This issue of The Disciple marks a. Hewyear and
the beginning of a new volume. The twelve monthly
Disciples constitute one volume. Wenow start on volume
VI1I and this issue is no. 1 in the new volume. Ja,nuary,
1923, was the date of the first Canadian Disciple. We
now enter upon our eighth yea.r.
IThe Ca,na,dia.nDisciple ,November, 1929,E. 2.
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Our readers will want to knoVl how the Disciple fares.
Vie print 1,700 copies each month. We run twelve
l?a,gesand occasiona,lly sixteen. It costs us a,pproxima,tely
f165 for one issue of twelve pages ; and a,pproximately
,200, if the issue i~ sixteen pages. Suppose we average
the monthly cost at ~180. Now multiply this by 12 - the
total approximate cost for the year is therefore $2,160.
Now what are our receits? The subscription price is $1
for the year. On the baSiS, then, of 1,700 subscribers
our revenue is $ 1,700. The difference between our costs
and our recei ts represents a deficit of a,pproximately
$ 500 a yea,r.
Suppose you were managd.ng The Disciple, wha,t wouldyou do about the matter?
There are three methods by which The Disciple canbe put on a paying basis:
First, raise the subscription price. Would you be in
favor of this? If we depend on this method an increase
of 30¢' in the annus.L subscription price would meet ourrequirements.
Second, increase the circulation. An increase of 600
subscribers would add little to our costs and would
increase our revenue sufficiently to make ends meet.
Third, get a,dvertising. Do you favor this? We would
need from fifty to one hundred dollars worth of
advertising per month, depending upon whether the issue
of The Disciple was twelve or sixteen pages.
The editor believes the problem can be solved by the
second and third method: Increase the number of subscribers
and get advertising.
Will you help us? If you are a subscriber you can
help us greatly by getting others to subscribe.
When we close this volume Vlll which is now just
opened, we az e confident the loyal and generous efforts
of our subscribers will make it possible for us to write
down thst The Disciple is fina,ncially O.X.
H.B.IC.l
1_'heCanadian Disciple was discontinued for a year and
a half in an effort to offset financial crySis and when it was
revived it was a, four page journa,l with an occasional eight
page issue. It still labored under financial stress as indicated
in the following quotations:
lThe Oanadian Disciple, January, 1930, P. 5.
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This third number of The Canadian Disciple
since its z-eappeaz-anea , Ma,rch 15th, begins to
outgrow its initial diminutive size. Miss MacArthur
was kind enough to say in her letter, see page 3,
that the first reissue was ttthin and smal L, yet
gallant and hopeful." Though still thin and small
we are commencing, this month of Ma,y, to grow a
little fatter and larger. The only food that
gua.rantees 0 ur growth is subscriptions! Are we too
galant and hopeful to believe that a, few more
hundred subscribers will send along that dollar?
Please use the subscription form on the Las t page.l
The Report of the Ca,na.dian Disciple showed the
Disciple re-issued after an abe enee of a yeor and a
half. The old indebtedness of $ 820 completely wiped
off; tota,l new subscribers, 438. Estimated cost of one
years publica,tion, $ 600. lifeed about 200 additional
subscribers to have a, margin of security.
The report of Canadian Headquarters' Publications
showed a small balance of profit on the yea.r's business;
and the old indeb1iedness of apprOXimately $ 900 reduced
to approximately $ 500. It is anticipated that the
balance of this indebtedness will be cleared off before
the next All-Canada, Convention. 2
HANGINGBY A SLENDERTHREAD
Our subscription list allows us 8. sufficient
financial margin only to run a four-pa.ge paper.
Believing confidently that if we could increase the
size and news interest of The Canadia,n DiSCiple we
could thereby increase the subscription list and
justify taking the financial risk on an eight-pa.ge
paper, We "plunged" and made our June and September
issues an eight-page size. Still confident that we
will receive those necessary TNO HUNDREDADDITIONAL
SUBSCRIBERS, we are boldly continuing the risk in
this October issue of The Canadian Disciple and
KEEPINGUP THE EIGHT PAGES.
Commencing with the November issue we will have
to play safe.
UNLESSWE RECEIVEAN ADDITIONALTWOHUNDREDSUBSCRIBERS
IN NOVEMBERTHE CANADIANDISCIPLE WILL RETURNTO A FOUR-
PAGE SIZE.
Ho'wever it is exhilarating to "take a, chance" on the
belief that our people will respond.
HELP US TOMAINTAINTHE CANADIANDISCIPLE ANDKEEl' IT
GROWING.
The month of November means either "hold the Lf.ne" or
"go ahead!"
IThe Cans,die n Disciple ,May, 1934, P.1. 2The Canadian Disciple,
June,1934,P.4.
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PLEASEGIVEUS THEWORDTOGOAHEADWITHYOUR
SUBSCRIPTIONS.1
ITNovemberDecidesTt
Back to four pages but still hoping for an enlarged
paper.
'He announced in our October issue that we wonld be
compelled to return to a four-page paper nnless we
received an addi tiona,l two hnndred subscribers. Wedid
not reach this goal; so as a measnre of lfcutting onr
sui taccording to our cLotih" we ara makfng this November
Ca,na,dian Disciple a, fonr-page Lseue,
Weare hopeful, however, that Decemberwill see ua
rea.ch tha,t required two hundred additional subscribers
and enable ue to maintain an eight-pa,ge edition and
keep the paper- growing. 'Ilill yon help ue and be one
of the two hnndred sllbscribers?2
The Oanadf.an churches of Christ launched a program of
advanca in 1935 which LneLud.eda renewed interest in The
Canadian Disciple. This publication has agaf.n reached the place
of an eight, twelve, and even sixteen page jonrnal. The
following quotations indicate the renewed interest in this
journal:
WE ARE GRATEFUL
wi th deepest grati tnde we acknowledge the kindly
messages that have come from every paz-t of Oanada _
messages of appreciation of the reappearance of lfthe
Ca,na,dia.nDisciple .." The steady co-operation of the-
regiona.l secretaries and of all contributers and
agents makes the work of editing a pnblica,tion a happy
experience. Weare convinced of the value of a paper in
our national fellowship, a medium for the exchange of
news, a record of achievement, a gnide to thinking and
activity, and a response of the chnrches reinforces
that conviction.
As, approaching the close of the year, we seek to
eve.Luats the past and plan for the fnture, may each of
IlS, nnder GodIS guddance , accept in fuller measure onr
responsibility as Disciples of Christ. Snch spirit will
guar-an'te e the true worth of our programme of advance and
bring the co-opera,tive, life of the churches closer to
the ideals of the Kingdom of God.3
\
lThe Canadian Disciple,October, 1934,P.l. 2The Canadian
Disciple,November,1934,P.l. 5The Canadian Disciple,December,l935,P.2
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More and more people are reading It-TheCanadian
DisCiple. Tt Indeed in some of the churches almost 100%
of the families are subscribers. Many"scattered
disciples" in outlying districts where there are none
of our churches are reading the "DisciplelT'and writing
in letters of appreciation and joy in fellowship.l
June, 1936! Already we have reached the eighth month
of our new All-Ca,na,da set-up, the eighth edition
following upon the renewal of "The Ca,nadian DisCiple. n
And, since the month of June is convention time in so
ma,nyof the provinces, we ha.ve endaavoz-ed to secure
from leaders in all pa,rts of the country some pertinent
comment upon the All-Ca,na,da Five Year Adva.nceProgra,mme.2
Some years ago Mr. ;'1. H. Harding (Decea,sed) stated in a
personal letter to us that the Canadian Disciple is,in his
opinion, the most s,ignificent achievement in the All-Canada
program. We :feel that the Canad.Lanchurches. of Christ a.re wise
in maintaining this journal. It haa a pLa.ce of service among
them.
l'llhe Canadian Disciple, June, 1936,P.l. 2The Canadian
Disciple,June,1936,P.2.
CHAPTER3
THEALL-CANADACOLLEGE
The idea, of a OanadLen tra,ined ministry to serve the
Canadian churches of Christ was inherited by the All-Ca,na,da.
Movemerrt, It had been in the minds of Oanaddan disciples for
many genera,tions and had ta,ken form, in the midst of the Ontaz-Lo
disciples, in the st. Thomas College of the Disciples. The
College was established in Toronto, Onta,rio, in Jllne 1894, began
its work in October of tha,t yaar, and later was moved to
st. Thomas, Onta.rio. These fs.cts, along with others of edllca,tional
interest, s.re preserved in the annua.l. ca'teLogue of the College
of the Disciples, st. Thomas, Ontario, for the Session, 1897-98.
Becaua e it contame a. brief history of the beginning of the
College and its background we shall qnote the canaLogue in fllll.
ANlfUALCATALOGUEOF THECOLLEGEOF THEDISCIPLES,
ST. TH01~S? ONT. For the Session 1897-98, with
Announcements for the Session 1898-99. Incorporated 1896.
BOARDOF TRUSTEES.John Campbell, st. Thomas; W. 'D.
Cunningham, st. Thomas; R. N. Price, st. Thomas; William
Trott, St. Thomas; T. L. Fowler, st. Thomas; W. 'If. Coulter
St. Thoma,s; George I.lfunro, 1{ewCornberla,nd, W.V.; John A. '
McY..illop, 'Nest Lorne; C. A. Fleming, Owen Sound; N. S.
Lusty, Rodney; Samuel 'Noolner, Vrarsville; Dr. L. Luton,
st. Thomas.
OFFICERSOF THEBOARD.T.L.Fowler, President; John
Campbell, Vice President; J.A.McKillop, Cor. & Rec,
Secretary; W.D.Cunningham, Assistant Secreta,ry; R.P.Price
Fin. Sec. & Treasurer. '
FACtiLTY.T.L.Fowler M.A., President, and professor of
Greek and Sa,cred Li tera,ture; W.D.eunnfnghsm , B.A., Professor
of Pas toz-aL Theology and History; D.A.McKillop ,M.D.~
Professor of La,tin La,nguageu and Literature; Margaret
SaY\ivell, Professor of Elocution and Ora,tory; L. Luton, M.D.,
Lecturer on Physical Science; N.D.Wells, Tutor; F.D.
Butchart, Tutor.
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THE COLLEGE OF THE DISCIPLES. Historical Sketch.
The need in this country of an institution of lea,rning
under the auspices of the Disciples for the training and
culture of young men for the ministry of the Word, has
been felt for many years.
The eherac tez- and prea,ching of our pioneer pr-eachez-a
and the zeal of;many of our churches, have been such tha,t
a,Laz'ge number of our young men have become preachers of
the Gospel. These,with few exceptions, received their
academic training in the colleges of the United States,
and unfortuna,tely for the caue e in Canada, nea,rly a,ll of
them remained in that country.
The success of our work in this country has not been
commensurate with the importance of our pl.ea,While we
have not given undue prominence to first principles and
to present results we have given insufficient attention
to the future of our cause.
When Christ opened his school and received as
ma.triculates the twelve Apostles, He was looking to the
future of His cause. These apostles lea,rned in this
school, over which Jesus presided, that, though they
must die, the woz-k must go on. The future of the Gospel
was with them not a matter of secondary importa.nce. The
Apostle Paul was particularly zealous in this respect.
To Timothy his son in the Gospel he aad d; "The things
thou ha.at heard of me among many witnesses, the same
commi t thou to faithful men who shall be abLe to teach
others also." This injunction covers all time. Here is
a,Law and an institution. An "abLe" ministry for his
church is authorized by inspiration.
As a people we have not been wholly indifferent to
this mat t er-, lEore than forty yea,rs ago an attemp t to
establish a school was seriously considered, but there
were obe tacLea in the way then, even as there ar e now.
Had a college then been started, thousands of dollars
which have gone into other channsj.s would toda,y have
been a rich endowment for our institutions. We sometimes
feel that we are nearly half a,century too Late, but there
is more profit in embracing the opportunities of the
present than there is in mourning over the mistakes of
the past.
In the beginning of this decade , D.A. Sinclair of
Blenheim, finding, he could not, on account of failing
health carry out his long cherished desire to become a
proclaimer of the truth, left a sum of money to be used
by the Di.ecLpLee for educa'tt one.Lpurposes.
In the fall of 1892 the first step towB,rds the beginning
of an institution of learning wa.s taken, T.B.Knowles and
H.McDa,irmid were employed to deliver a course of four
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lectures ench. These lectures were given in Toronto.
T.L. Fowler delivered a similar course in October of
the following year.
At the annua.l meeting in June 1894, it was recommended
that a teacher be employed and a, school established in
Toronto. T.L. Fowler was engaged by the Oo-operation Board
and began the work in Toronto in October of the same
year. There were but five stUdents in attendance during
the session, but the results were highly satisfactory
and in the opinion of the Educational Oommittee there
was cause of grea,t rejoicing among the Disciples of Ohrist
in Oan8da~ On accollnt of adverse circumstances, finding it
impracticable to continu.e the school a,t Toronto , it was
resolved by the Oo-operation Board to transfer it to
st. Thomas. This important aot Lon of the Board was ratified
by the Genera,l Oonvention held in Toronto in June of last
year, by adopting the following report:- "The last two
conventions decided in favor of establishing a college in
this cOllntry under the ~uspices of the Disciples of
Ohrist. In a ma,tter in Which there is so much involved,
and in which there are many llnforseen difficulties to be
met and adjusted, it is no surprise tha,t the disposition
of this qu.estion should be in some respects somewhat
different from what was a,nticipated.
In a. meeting of the Board of Co-operation held in
Toronto, September 12th, the following resollltion will
indicate the action taken-
"Resolved that inasmuch as in the judgement of this
Boar-d, circumstances are aueh tha.t we cannot ca,rry ou.t
the recommenda.tions of the convention in London, we will
as a Board and BS individua,ls give any brother or brethren,
church or churches, our hearty moral support and sympa,thy ,
who will endea.vor to carry on our educat t.ouaf work at
st. Thomas."
The church at st. Thomas received the college with
open arms , The success of the enterprize has been very
far beyond our highest anticipa,tions. The students have
mad.e ra,pid progress, and several of them are a,lready
employed in preaching the Gospel. The college is
incorporated under the Statllte' of the Province of Ontiaz-Lo
and enjoys all lega,l privileges and corporate powers.
During the summer of 1896 it became apparent that
more commodious quarters tha,n those alrea,dy provided would
be reqnired to accomcdaue the growing needs of the neaz-
future. Mrs. Augusta. Butler done.ted a valuable and well
located lot. Pla,ns were prepa,red for a two-story brick
bnilding. iYorkwas begun promptly and on Feb. 9th 1897,
a handaome college building was dedica,ted to the cauae
of Ohrist and education, with appropriate ceremonies, over
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which the me,yor of the city presided. Comgratu.latory
and encou.raging addresses were made by the Sr. Judge
of the Cou.nty Court, the .Principe,l of Alma. College,
Ministers of the 6ity a.nd visitors.
The permanance of the institu.tion is no longer a
qu.estion, and its possibilities for the future are
bu t faintly foreshadowed by the fact tha,t a.lready twelve
pulpits in Western Onta.rio are being regu.le.rly su.pplied
by its students. That the work is being gu.ided and
blessed by Him to whom it has been dedicated is not
dou.bted by those who have given of their means and
their prayers to its su.ccess.
CATALOGUEOF STUDENTS.
Bedford D. • • • • • • • • • • Chatham, Ontario.
Ba.iley Fred •••••••••• St. Thomas, n
Bond Fred. • • • .. • • • • •• 11 It If
Bond Eva • • • • • • • • • ... It" 11
Bale Mary. • • • • • • • • •• IT IT II'
Brown Bella. • • • • • • • •• "IT "
Bu.tchart F. D. • • • • • • • • Clinton, "
Cou.ltard J. H Rodney, If
Dick David • • • • • • • • • • Chatham, "
Du.nsheath Addie •••••••• S·t. Thomas, "
Ferguson Me,ggie•••••••• Ea.gle, 11
Fuke Hattie •••••••••• St. Thomas, "
Genders Henry ••••••••• Folkingham, England.
Green Nettie ••••••••• Ridgetown, "
Gilbert Ada•••••••••• St. Thomas, Ontario.
Hau.ser .l\nnie • • • • • • • .. • Aldborough, n
Henderson George • • • • • • • Damaaoue , IT
Haz-LowFrank • • • • • • • • • Cleveland, Ohio.
Harlow Ernest ••••••••• London, Ontario.
Hicks Ada••••••••••• st. Thomas, "
Hicks Edgar. • • • • • • • •• It " IT
Jewell. Rich. • • • • • • • • • Northwood, If
Jelly W. T. • st. Eleanor, P.E.I.
Legge Cecil Lyons, Ontario.
Lu.mley Fred. • • • • • • • • • Iona, 'I
McLarty John • • • • • • • • • Blenheim, n
:McArthu.r Sarah • • • • • • • • st. Thomas, IT
Mundy chaa, ••••••••• Rodney , If
Price L st. Thomas,"
Pearce Alice ••••••••• Iona, IT
Paddon Uellie. • • • • • • • • Yarmou.th, "
Stainsby Su.sie • • .. • • • •• " "
Stafford H. E St. Thomas,"
Stover Ke.te •••••••••• !1 n It
Smith Menetta ••••••••• " "n
Sincla.ir Maggie Rodney, IT
StUYlart Ida •••••••••• St. Thomas, n
Wells It. D. ••••••••• Steu.benville, Ohio.
Watt Gena St. Thomas, Ontario.
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COURSES OF STUDY.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
First Term.
English Gramma,r.
Arithmetic.
English History.
El. Rhetoric.
Bible Lectu.res.
CLASSICAL COURSE.
First Year.
First Term.
English classics.
Oaeaaz-,
Greek Syntax.
Anaba,sis.
Bible Lectu.res.
Second Yea,r.
General History.
Virgil.
Homer.
Physiology and Anatomy.
Bible Outline.
Third Yeaz-,
Hebrew.
Livy.
Thu.cydides.
Hermeneutics.
Christian Evidences.
Physics.
Fourth Year.
Hebrew.
Demosthenes.
Ethics.
Homiletics.
!.1:eta,physics.
Logic.
ENGLISH MINISTERIAL COURSE.
J!'irstYea,r.
First Term.
English.
O. T. History.
Algebra.
Bible Lectures.
Rhetoric.
Second Year.
English Classics.
Church History.
Second Term.
Algebra.
Geometry.
PhYSical Geogra,phy.
English Classics.
Bible Lectu.res.
Second Term.
1nglish Classics.
Cicero.
Anabaa l.a ,
Gen. History.
Bible Lectures.
English.
Virgil.
Herodotus.
Zoology.
Botany.
Bible Outline.
Hebrew.
Hoz-ae s ,
Plato.
Philology.
Biblical Criticism.
Physics.
Hebrew.
N.T. Greek.
Astronomy.
History of Civilization.
Geology.
Second Term.
English Literature.
N. T. History.
Geometry.
Bible Lectures.
Rhetoric.
Gen. History.
Political Economy.
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Uat. Science.
Bible Outline.
Third Year.
First Term.
Gen. History.
Hermeneutics.
Christian Evidences.
Homiletics, Logic.
Ethics.
A course of Lectures on
of the Current Reformation.
NORMAL BIBLE COURSE.
First Year.
First Term.
Gen. History.
Sacred Geography.
Evidences.
History of Eng. Bible.
Bible Outline.
Nat. Science.
Second Term.
English.
History of Philosophy.
History of Civilization.
Astronomy.
Pastoral Theology.
the History and Principles
Second Year.
First Term.
English La.nguage.
Ora.l Exercises.
Science of Interpretation.
Bible Outline.
History of Missions.
COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS.
PREPARATORY COURSE.
It has been found tha,t very many of those who have
profi ted by college tra,ining were unable upon entering
to begin the regular course. For the accomoda,tion of
such a eLaaa a Preparatory Course has been arranged.
A thorough drill in elementry subjects is the aim
of this department. It is here the student lays a,
proper foundation for higher advancemant ,
Special attention is given to the principles and
structure of our mother tongue and to the art of
expression. A series of oral exercises is a most
importa,nt feature of this depa,rtment. The student is
required to master the thought of a selection from
li terature, and to reproduce it in the gazb of his
own weaving. The Bible is chiefly used in these
exercises and the student, in the beginning of his
course, not only acqud res facility of expression, but
receives an extensive knowledge of the Word of God.
MINISTERIAL DEPARTM:ENT.
The prima,ry object of this department
preparation of young men of the Christian
includes the following branches of study:
Second Term.
English Literature.
Methods of Instruction.
Rhetoric.
Gen. History.
Canon of Scripture.
Second Term.
English.
The Divine Tea,cher.
Divine Institutions.
Bible Outline.
Mission Methods.
is the
Ministry. It
- Qld and Uew
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Testament History, Homiletics, Hermeneutics, Hebrew
an d Greek, Chris tian Evidences, Church History t
Ln spLz-a'tLon , The History and principles of the
Current Reformation. There will 'also be given each
session a course of lectures on the every day work
of the pr-eaohez , and on me tho ds of church work.
In view of the advancemenb of education among a,ll
classes, and the attention given even in secular
institutions, to the study of Hebrew and kindred
languages, it behooves the preacher of the Gospel, if
he would be fitted for the highest usefulness in his
calling, to give apec LaL attention to the sub jects in
this depa,rtment.
ENGLISH BIBLE COURSE.
This course is specia,lly designed for those who
wish to a.cquire an accurate knowledge of the English
language and its literature in connection wi th a,study
of Bible subjects but who do not wish to spend time
upon the ancient languages and higher ma'thema.tLes•
.NORMAL BIBLE COURSE.
2_'heNormal Bible Course is designed for young men
and ladies who cannot spend much time in school, but
who wish to prepare for usetulness in the church and
as assistants in the mission field.
Llany of the most active and zealous workers in the
church feel the need of special preparation in order
that they may render more efficient service in the
various departments of church work.
Those who closely observe the workings of the Sunday
School and Young People's Societies, see that there is
urgent need in them for a,better handling of the Bible.
A band of trained workers in every church, is the
demand of the present hour. To assist in furnishing the
churches with this eseerrti.a.Lelement is the aim of this
department.
DEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION AND ORATORY.
Miss Marga,rette, Sa.ywell, a.graduate of Boston School
of Oratory, has charge of this department. The work
includes a thorough drill in vo ca'l.Lae.tLon , orthoepy,
modulation, inflection and gesture. Particular instruction
is given in regard to position, movement and general
bearing before an audience.
The work in the course gives special attention to
correctness of speech and refinement of manners, and aims
to insure a, forcible, ne.tur-aL,and graceful delivery.
SPECIAL LECT~rlES.
In addition to the regular courses of study provided, a
series of Specia.l Lectures will be given each Session by
members of the facq.lty and others.
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SUPPORT.
The College has been started with the conviction
that such an institution is urgently needed, and 1Nith
the confidence that it will commend itself to Disciples
and receive their generous support. It depends upon the'
voluntary contributions of the brotherhood, and an
appe aL is hera made for liberal offerings to carry on
the work. It is the desire of the Board to make the
College practically free. A nomina.l fee of only three
dollars per term is charged. There is an extra, fee in
the Department of Elocution.
LIBRARY.
One ofv the essential features of B college is B good
libra.ry. Our shelves contain a.lready a.bout one hundred
good volumes. The students have access to the public
library of the city, but we wish to fill up out, own
shelves as quickly as possible. Donations of books are
asked for.
PHILOMATHEAN SOCIETY.
This society haa for its special objects the study
of the Bible and practice in the art of public speaking.
Young men pr epar-Lng for the Ministry may gain incalculable
advantage from this institution.
Its regular exercises consist of recitations, essays
and discussions of live subjects. It is here the student
becomes acqua.inted with parliamenta.ry rules, and receives
a practical knowledge in the management of delibera,tive
bodies.It is the adrn of the Society to bring the members
under the refining influence of college life, and to
produce litarary and more.L culture.
LOCATION.st. Thoma.s is a favora,bla LocatLon for the College.
It is si tiuated in a eentre.L and commandf.ng position in
a magnificent agricultural region. It is the chief
railroad centre in tha west and affords every facility
for railway communication. This is a ma,tter of first
importance to students and teachers who preach a,t
various pOints during the session. The M.C.R. grants
half-fare rates to those having regular aPPOintments.
St. Thomas is the seat of a number of excellent
educational institutions.Alma. College is locoted here and affords the very
best facilities for the higher education of young ladies.
The College is a magnificent structure and the equipment
is complete.
st. Thomas is the centre of a cluster of churches,
many o:fwhich need the assistance which a college can
give. Several of these are alrea,dy being supplied with
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young men from the school.
The Church in this city is one of the largest
a.nd most active churches in the Dominion. It is
distinguished for its loyalty to the plea of the
Disciples and for its deep interest in mission work
at home and abroad.
st. Thomas is considered the healthiest city in
the Dominion. The Dominion Mortua,ry Statistics of
twenty-nine cities and towns in Canada show that the
dea,th ra,te in st. Thoma.s'Wa,sthe lowest of the twenty-
nine; namely 12.07 per 1000 popuf.at Lon , The za.t e runs
from this up to 31.55 and the average for the twenty-
nine cities and towns in 20.07. st. Thoma,sTimes.
CALENDARFOR1898-99.
Session begins Monday Octobcir 3rd.
First Term closes December 23rd.
Second Term begins January 2nd.
Session ends April 6th.
Annua,l meeting of the Board of Trustees, Apr. 6th.
Commencementexercises Apr. 6th.
FORMOFBEQUEST.
I give and bequeath to The College of the' Disciples
in orrtar i.o, now 8i nue.t e in st. Thomast the sum of
.•..•..•..•.•.•.••...•...........••.......•...• Dolls,rs
to be held by the College Board on proper investment as
a, pa,rt of en endowment for the support of the College.l
Hr. John A. McKillop,(Deceased) College Secretary, in
his report for the Session 1896-97, stated tha,t the enrollment
of students for the first term was 28 and for the second term was
33, of whomten were preparing for the ministry. One of these men
was from Ohio, one from Prince Edward Island, and the others
from Ontario. vVenote from the Ce,ta,logue which we have just
quoted that in the next year there were two students from England.
Ten pulpits were supplied every sunda,y and the college was
unable to supply all requests for preaching service. The following
quot at Lon from the secreta,rial report gives further informa,tion
relative to the preparation for building and also the fins,ncis,l
obligations of the school:
lPsmphlet,Annus,l Ca,ts,logue of The College of the DiSCiples,
st. Thomas. Ont.
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The Board expresses hearty tihanks to Sister Butler
and a.ll who contributed to the erection of the building.
The cost of the building, including furnace and
plumbing, was $ 1787.44. The lot is valued at ~~800.00.
An encumberance on the lot and building of ~~1000.00.
The balance of the cost being done.ted by the churches
of Ontario, brethren, and friends. There is also the
sum of $ 200 of unpa.id pledges, which will being the
net indebtedness to almost $ 800.00, in addition to
this the current expens.ea have been met.
The Board believes in a, great future for the work
through this college supplied by the brethren, and what
Bethany College was to the churches in the ee.rly days
of the Reforma.tion Movement, what Hiram College is to
Ohio, Bible College of Lexington to Kentucky, Drake
liniversity to Iowa" Butler to India.na, so will the
College of Disciples in Ontario be to the churches
in Ontario, to the whole brotherhood sta,nding firmly
together as one and relying upon the help of God. Let
us give it our help and support.l
The building, located on Hia.wa,tha.street, in st. Thomas
was started in the fa,ll of 1896 and opened in the spring of
1897. It was used for college purposes till 1909 when the
College was moved to Toronto, Ontario and discontinued. In 1910
the property was sold to the st. ThomasSchool Boaz-d, The
Board of Education used this building as a Public School through
the yea,r 1941. It was sold to priva,te parties who have converted
it into e, dwelling apartment.
Dr. T.L.Fowler (Deceased) was the first principal of the
College and he continued to serve in this position till 1902.
Dr. W. C. MacDougaLl, (Deceased) was principal from 1902 to 1905.
Dr. F. C. Lumley was principa.+ in 1906 and 1907. Mr. John McLarty
waa principa.l in 1908 throllgh 1909.2
Support of the College waa withheld and its discontinuance
precipitated because of Contentions. There were two Contentions
lJohn A. McKillop, M.A.,Secreta.rial Report, loaned to us by
Mrs. J.A. McKillop. 2John A. McKillop,M.A. Secreta,rial Report;
Letter from W.R. Coulter.
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which divided friends and nndermined the work of the College.
Weheve presented these contentions, Modernism end agitation
to remove the College to Toronto, Onta,rio, elsewhere in this
dissertation. Werefer the reader to this discnssion.l
The next step in College development was taken in 1922
by Mr. R. George ~!niggin, who later became the first principal
of the All-Ca,na,de College. Three young people, two of whomwere
planning to give their lives to service in the Christia,n chuzeh ,
were a,ttending McMaster University in Toronto, Ontario. McI~a,ster
is a Baptist University. Mr. QUiggin, pastor of the Hillcrest
chnrch of Christ, Toronto, established a lecture conrse to give
these young people the benefit of Christia.n. chur-ch tea,ching.
This fa,ct is presented in the following paragraph:
A DISCIPLE LECTURESHIP.
The Disciples in Ontario ar-e a,t Leaat doing something
toward training the yonng people for service to the
cause. On Feb. 9th in McMaster University there was
inangerated a series of lectnres to stndents of that
University, nnder the leadership of Bro. R.G. Qniggin,
of Hillcrest chnrch. Bro. Qniggin has to begin with a
cLaaa of three. Mr. '/Vill Black, llr. H.. Stephens, and
Miss Me,rion Royce, and these are receiving weekly
lectnres in the history and principles of the Disciples.
'rvlOof these stndents ar e prepa,ring for the ministry.
With this service to onr yonng people there onght to be
a renewed effort to procnre the devotion of fresh lives
to the work of the ministry t and other Christis,n service.
This work will grow if it is helped fOrNB,rdby friendly
hands and voices.2
In this eame yea,r, 1922, the Findings Committee of the
first All-Cane,da, Conference recommended in e,rticle 10 of their
report the considera,tion of the establishment of e, Bilhle Cha,ir
or a, College.3
lSee Part 1,Chapter 5,P.45-46. 2The Christian Messenger,
I,Ia,rch,1922, P. 5. 3See Pa,rtl, on, 3, P. 23.
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Various steps were taken from this pOint, slowly and
carefully, but certainly, toward the establishment of a, college.
We shall follow these steps through the history of the All-
Canada College.
In 1923 a provisional Board of Trustees with Mr. Ohaz-Las
L. Burton aa chaLrman was appointed a,t the Conference which met
in Winnipeg, June 23rd and 24th, 1923. These trustees were to
study plans for the establishment of a, College.l
In the 1924 All-Canada Convention the College question
WB,S further discussed and recommendations were dra,wn up by the
Findings Committee. Dr. H. O. Pri tcha,rd was in the Convention
and delivered a, challenging a,ddress on Educa,tion. Means of
financing a College were discussed and the gift of a deceased
minister's libra.ry to the proposed College was accepted.
The following paragraphs ar e such quotations from the
report of the Findings Committee and the messages of the
Convention ae throw light on this ac tLon ;
RECOMMEUDATIONSARISING OUTOF THE PROPOSED
SUGGESTIONSREGARDINGPROPOSEDCHRISTIANCOLLEGE.
PRESENTEDTO THE CONFERENCEBY THE COMIKITTEEON EDUCATION.
The Findings Committee was entrusted with the task of
appointing trustees as provided for in the Report of the
Education Committee, and recommending the necessary steps
t owaz-d the carrying into effect of the establishing of a,
Christian College.
3. 'lie recommend that there be eight Provisional
Trustees (provisional until such time as incorporation
is effected), chosen at large fro~ the entire field of
Canada, by this Conference. 'lIe recommend that these
Trustees have power to add to their number. 'de name the
following as the eight r.rrustees:
Honorary Chairman - T. L. Fowler, Ont ar Lo,
Vice-Chairman - C.L. Burton, Ontario.
J.W. Baz-ne s , new Brunswiclt.
lSee Part 2,Chapter 1, P.57, Report of J!'indings Committee,
Article 9.
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G.R. Stewart, Manitoba.
John A. McKillop, Ontario.
Prof. :tI.S.Dawes, Ontario.
Amos Tovell, Ontario.
Bro. D.R. Jackson, Fern Ave. Church of Christ, Toronto.
We recommend that this Conference reauest the
Provisions.l Trustees named abov e to proceed with the
incorporation of a Board for the purpose of conducting
an educational institution under the statutes of the
Province of Ontario.
~:Ierecommend that the matter of Permanent Trustees
be left to the Board of Provisiona,l Tru.stees.
We recommend that John stua,rt lilillbe empowered to
collect subscriptions., and , under the management of the
Trustees, secure five-year subscriptions or pledges for
the budget of the proposed Educational Institution, with
the understanding that if the project is abandoned,
subscriptions will be returned, except for obligations
incurred.
HE 'ilILLIAMPHILLIPS t MEMORIAL LIBRARY.
11. We call the attention of our people to the
magnificent gift made by Mrs. William Phillips, widow
of the late ~'lilliamPhillips, beloved minister of the
Douglas Avenue Church, st. John, N.B., this gift
comprising 13, libra,ry of over four hundred books, to
become the nucleus for a library for the use of the
proposed Christian College. We recommend that the
hea.rtfelt thanks of our brotherhood be extended to
Mrs. Phillips and that our sincerest expression of
sympathy in the loss of her husband be conveyed to her.
High enthu.siasm for the project of a Christian
College for our Oana.dd.anbrotherhood marked all the
a,ddresses and discussions upon this most important
question. Dr. Pritchard, secretary of the Board of
Education of the Disciples of Christ, in a forceful
address, called our canadaan brotherhood to awake to
the realiza,tion that the whole onward progress of the
Church of Christ depends upon an infOrmed brotherhood,
a trained leadership and an adequate supply of young
life to fill the needy fields with workers. The Christian
College melees possible these requisi t~s. Wherever the
Disciples of Christ have established colleges there the
Disciples of Christ have grown in strength and in
consequent influence.
The immediate task before us 8S a brotherhood is
~vofold; first the securing of the necessary funds.
Over and above the Sinclair bequest, which amounts to
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some ~ 11,000, we mQst have an additional $ 10,000
~ year. Twoof OQrbrethren have s,lready pledged
{e 1000 annua'l.Ly each for five years on condition tha.t
OQrbrethren throQghoQt Canada will pledge the other
$ 8000. Bro. Mill is entrQsted with the ta,sk of
raising this money. Let QS rather say he is entrQsted
with the task of receiving this: money. Oanwe not
rise to real hights of earnestness and loya.l ty and
withoQt a drive send this money in to Bro. Mill now.
Let each lay it QPonhis heart. Let everyone have a
share in this grea.t enterprize for the kingdom. The
eyes of the brotherhood ar-e upon QS. God expects
great things of QS. The needs of OQrwork are pressing.
These needs will be met in a college. Do it now. Let
QSbe s. people with a conscience, with a heart, with a
vision, with a puz-poae , with a.n achievement. There is
nothing tha,t will so attrs,ct young life to OQrchurches
as some real big achievement to which we can point with
pride of those who feel that they are part of a, great
conquering victorioQs caQse. Comeon, Canadians.
The other part of the task which calls for
immedia,te action is the enrolling of young men and
womenfor the first year that the college opens. 'Nhs,t
it will actQally mean now is that these young people
will register and take their COQrsein the University
of Toronto and will receive credit from tha,t
University for the specie,l cou.rses given in OQr
Bible College. A degrea from the University of Toronto
is recognized aroQnd the world as marking its holder
as a, man tra.ined in the best tra.di tions of education.
And the opportQnity of being one of the first to
enroll in the Disciples' Training school in the year
of its inception will be looked back to in after years
when the school sha.ll have reached its maturity of
inflQence aa no mean honor. BQt above all this is the
ca.ll of Christ, clear, sweet, glorioQS, ca.lling OQr
yOQngpeople to eqQip themselves for the noblest service.
'Nhoof our yOQngpeople will commit their lives now to
His service and will enroll in the first class in OQr
Christia.n College?l
In 1925 the Provisional Boazd of TrQstees had rea.ched
the coricLueLon that a,ffiliation with the Univers.ity of Toronto
was impossible. They were able, however, to establish informal
relations with McMaster University for the undexgzadue.t e stQdy
IThe Canadian Disciple,JQly-AugQst, 1924, P.3,4.
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of our students, including certain courses in Theology. The
disciples were to provide a principal and a student residence.
Mr. R. George Quiggin was aPPointed to this position as lecturer
and Daan , The residence was unnecessary in the first school
yee.r, 1925-26, as there were only three students in attendance,
though e. few others who were already in attendance at McMaster
University enrolled in the College course.
The following quotation presents the students and some
of their activities in their first year:
Our three students: Miss Norma.McDorma.nd,1ir. Albert
Smith, Mr. Kenneth Wills, are registered in the regular
Arts Course at McMaster University and are ta.king the
specLa.Lcourse of lectures from Mr. R.G. Quiggin who is
our acting Principal.
Our arrangements with McMa,sterhav e not been entirely
sa.tisfectory. '!fe have not been able to ca,rry out the full
origina.l intention owing to some necessary modifica,tions
owing to specie.l domestic conditions in McMaster itself.
Our students will, however, qualify for the full degree
of B.A.
The az-rangemerrts for special house accomoda.tLona have
had to be posponed owing to small initial attenda,nce. The
temporary e.rra.ngements have been effective, however, Miss
McDormendis living with Mr. and Mrs. Quiggin and is
engaged in woz-kat Hillcrest and is an effective worker.
Albert Smith is e.cting ae Pastor r s Assistant and young
People I s end Boys I Worker e,t Hillcrest and has done fine
work. Kenneth Wills lives in residence at McMe,ster, but
but is busily engaged with the Centra.l congregation and
is doing great service with the boys and Young People.
If the Trustees and Subscribers will agree, it is
quite likely that these two young men will visit various
congregations at the close of their college year.
In another year these young men will be able to do
effective student prea.ching and pastoral work.
The added numbers next year will eneble us to make
specie.l house arrangements with en existing vouched for
rooming house of good atmosphere end for meals together.
The beginning described above is a modest one, but
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anyone who has seen these young people at work has
realized the wonderful possibilities of our own
trained ministry.
These young people are joined in Mr. Quiggin's
courses by other young disciples at the College, but
not in our own course.
The Onta.rio Boa.rd facilitates our plans by forma.lly
adopting our plans as their own, thus qua.lifying us for
the support of the Sincla.ir Fund. This arra.ngement has
proven satisfactory in the absence of our own college
incorpora.tion, which has been purposely dela.yed until
we gain experience.
Subscribers to the pibans origina.lly approved by
the All-Canada. Conference and subsequent Provincia.l
bodies ar-e a.sked to approve our ini tisl work and allow
their subscriptions to be applied to the work a.lres.dy
done and now in progress.
The work will proceed upon the principles la.id
down and a.s soon a.s the student body is large enough
we believe all fea.tures of the work as planned will
be carried out.l
In the summer of 1926 Mr. Albert Smith and Mr. Kenneth
Wills tra.velled from coast to coast , visiting a ma.jority of the
Cana.dia.n churches. The purpose of the trip, which was s.pproved
by the All-Cs.na,da.Convention of tha.t year, was to inform the
churches a.bout the College and to secure new students. The trip
was financed by Mr. C.L.Burton and Mr. George H. Stewa.rt.
In this same yea.r, 1926, the College received the gift
of the libraries of Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Ma.cDonald,Kingsboro,
Prince illdwardIsland, and Mr. R.W. Stevenson (Decea.sed) which
was given through Mrs. stevenson, Toronto, Onterio.2
Mr. Quiggin continued as principal and lecturer in the
school yes.r, 1926-27, at a. ss,la.ry of $ 1000.00 a. yea.r. His
courses were: "The Beginnings of the Christis.n Church, It baaed
on the Book of Acts and the Pauline Epistles; "Homiletics;" a.nd
:LTheCanadian Disciple,July, 1925, £.3; April,1926, P.7.
2The Canadian Disciple, Ja.nus.ry,1930,P.4.
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"How to Study. II Supplimentary lectures on Evangelism and
Personal '[lork were given during the yea,r by visitors: Dr.
Whidden, the Chancellor of lJlclJIaster University; Dr. Robert
M. Hopkins; I.Ir. Hugh B. Y~lgour; Mr. C.L. Burton; and Local.
and provincial ministers.
In the fall of 1926 the . Executive Committee rented a,
furnished house at 59 Prince Arthur Avenue, in the vacinity of
the University, as a residence for the men. Thus the students
were able to work together, play together, eat together, and
pray together. Mr. and Mrs. Frank James, older students, were
in char-ge of the student house when it was first opened. Mrs.
James served as housekeeper. In April 1927 the Jamaes left the
College and IIIrs. F.B. Kilgour consented to ca,rry on as l'.'latron
till the end of the school year. A house committee composed of
I.Irs. R.G.Quiggin, Mrs. H.A.Stephens, and Mrs. C.L.Burton aided
in the completion of the furnishing of the house an d managl.ng it.
The students in this college year were Mr. and Mrs. James
who dropped out before the end of the school yea.r; Albert Smith,
';lindsor, Ontario; Kenneth Wills, 'Ninger, Ontario i Archibald
Allen, Riding I:.Iounta,in, Manitoba,; Hayden stewart, Winnipeg,
Manitoba; and lIliss Norma McDormand, Yiestport, Nova, '3cotia,. A few
other young people in McMaster University who were not enrolled
in the disciple school nor definitely preparing for the ministry
attended the lectures.l
Beginning in January, 1927, the churches in Canada observed
lThe Canadian Disciple, August 1927,P.14; Janua,ry l<J30,P.4.
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the third Sunday in Ja.nllaryas College Sunday. A specia 1
offering for the work of the College is received on this Sunday.
I~Ia.nyof the ministers bring the work of the College into their
pulpit messages and in other ways present the College to their
congregations.l
In the fall of 1927 a larger and more suitable residence
at 552 Huron street was secured for the students. Mrs. Kilgour
continued to serve as House Mother. Three new students, Harry
Ogletree, Chesleigh lJcLeod, and Andrew Lawson, brought the total
number to seven who lived in the home. One of these, Harry
Ogletree, 'Tfinnipeg,1.[anitoba., was forced to leave school b eca.use
of ill health. The students observed daily devotions and weekly
prayer services in the home. Mr. Quiggin continued as lecturer
and dean of the Oollege. The work of the College was announced
as follows:
THE COLLEGE OF THE CANADIAN CHURCHES OF CIf..~IST
ARTS COURSE nr MCMASTER UNIVERSITY AND LECTURESHIP
IN SPECIAL COURSES
R. G. Quiggin,B.A., Acting Dea,n and Principa.l.
SUGGESTED COURSES
Course A.- For students who wish to Qualify for
degree of Ba.chelor of Arts at McMaster University, four
years.Course B.- A three year course for men who desire
ministereal training without a degree, known as the
English Theologica.l course, without languages.
Course C.- (for women stUdents) A two-year course
for those preparing for Missionary work at home or
ab ro ad ,
POSITIVE A]JvANTAGES
We a.re seeking to tra,in Oanadd an young people for
service to 0 ur Oanad Lan Churches, in corrtuct with such
leadership and opportunities as will prepare them
effectively.
lThe Canadian Disciple,Janua.ry,1930,P.4.
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students live at the residence, which is. adequately
supervised, with due rega.rd to moral and spiritual
atmosphere.
Student prea,ching and service in Onta.rio churches
are available for the purpose of upbuilding.
STUDmfTS'RESIDENCE
This is situated at 552 Huron street, Toronto, and
it is under the supervision of Mrs. F.B.Kilgour, matron.
COLLEGETERM
The College term runs through the academic year
from September to May. For further terms as ,to instruction
and opportunities, write the Dean, Rev. R.G.Quiggin, B.A.,
4B4 Rushton Road, Toronto, Ont.
H.A. STEPHENS,Treasurer.
C.L. BURTON,
Chairman of Boar-d of College,
269 College St., moronto 2.1
In October, 1927, the College of churches of Christ in
canade was incorpora.ted under the Onte,rio Oompanf.es Act. Facts
about the College charter are BS follows:
The first few paragraphs are f ozms.L sta,tements of the
power of the Onts,rio Government to grant such a charter,
and the Hon. the Provincis,l Secreta,ry (Mr. Lincoln Goldie)
goes on to state as follows:
"Nowknow y9 therefore tha,t under the suthori ty of the
hereinbefore recited Act I do by these letters pa tent
consti tute the pe-rsons hereinafter name-d, tha,t is to 8a,y,
Charles 1uther Burton, general managez ,
Herman Archibald Stephe.ns, cha,rtered account ant ,
Joseph Hilley and
Hugh Stanley Honsberger, berristers-at-la,w t and
Charles Benjamin lla,rtin, mez-chant ,
all of the city of Toronto t in the coIlnty of York a,nd
Province of Ontario, and any others who may have become
subscribers to the memorandwnof agreement of the
Corporation, and persons. who hereafter become members
thereof, a corporation without share ca,pital under the
name of
College of Churches of Christ in Canada for the
following objects, that is to say:
to provide for facilities for young men and women
acquiring an education more a,dequately to prepare them
for the Christis,n minis.try and other forms of Christian
service and such other courses of study as the directors
or trustees may deem advisable; to hold such lands and
lThe Cana.dia,n Disciple,November 1927,P.B.
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with such buildings as may be advarrtage oue effectua.lly
to carryon such vlork and pa.rticularly to lend upon
the security of montages on real estate or government
or municipal bonds such money as may be avadLabLe for
endowment funds, or which may not be necessa,ry for the
present opera.tion of the College.
The head office shall be in Toronto and the first
directors are the foregoing named persons.
Membership .. !tIt is hereby olfrda,inedand, declared
that (1) the subscribers to the memorandum of agreement
of the corpoz-at Lon shall consist of the subscribers
ana. of those who shall hereafter be duly elected as
members of the Corpora,tion in e.ccoz-dancewith the
by-la,ws and regulations from time to time in force; (2)
the interest of a member in the Corporation shall not be
transferable and shall Lapae and cease to exist upon the
death of such member, or when such member sha,ll cease to
be a member by resignation or otherwise in accordance
with the regulations from ti~e to time in force.
(Other minor provisions follow here)
"And it is further ordained or declared tha.t the
said corpora,tion ahe.Ll, be carried on without the purpose
of gain for its members, and that any profit or other
accretions to the Corpora,tion shall be used for promoting
its objectives."
Given under my hand and aeaL of office a,t the City of
Toronto in the aaLd Province of Ontario, this twenty-first
day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-seven.
L. Goldie,
Provincia,l Secretary.l
On Februa,ry lOth, 1928 the College "governors" met in
Toronto. Mr. Quiggin announced that, at the close of the
.CoLl.age year, he wou.Ldlay down the responsibilities which he
had been ca.rrying as an extra ta.sk while serving as pastor of
Hillcrest church. Dr. W.C. Ma,cDouga,llwas appc f.ntied prinCipal,
to begin on JlIne 1st., and Miss Kathleen McArthur was a,PPointed
his assistant in working out the A:Ll-Cana,da,educa,tional pLans ,
Dr. MacDouga.I), was present and outlined principles of opera.tion
which he expected to puf into practice immedia,tely upon assuming
fllll char-ge of the College.
lThe Canadian Disciple,Ja.nua,ry, 1928, 1'.5.
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Dr. MacDougall's plans included the following ideals:
First, that the churches must foster the life of the College
and second, that the College in turn must foster the life of
the churches by developing plans tha,t make availa,ble sui table
courses of study and tra,ining for the local student-minded
leaders and young people as well as for the College student.
He suggested tha.t the College should be taken to groups outside
of Onta,rio for short periods of concentrated work, la,sting ten
days or two weeks in centres like Winnipeg, Manitoba. Thus the
College would reach three groups: the young people with adequate
academic standin,g who a.re looking forward to full-time service
for Christ, young people and those of more matuz-e development
with Lnadequa't e academf,e standing who ar-e loaking forward to
full-time Christian service, and those who are unable to give
full-time Christia,n service but who are rendering the finest
yeoma.n service in our Local, churches.l
In 1928 Mr. Kenneth Wills, Miss NormaMa,cDormand,and
lUss IJ1aryF. Stephens received the Ba.chelor of Arts degree from
McMaster University. Mr. Wells ¥Va,sorda,inedl in his home Church,
Winger, OntariO.' His father and grandfa,ther were among the elders
who laid their hands upon his head. Mr. R. George Quiggin(ihelped
with the ordination service. Mr. Wills was called to the
pastorate of the st. James church of Christ, Winnipeg, Manitoba,.2
In the summer of 1928, through the generOSity of Mr. C.L.
Burton, Mr. Ma,cDougall, Miss McArthur, and two of the students
lThe Canadian Disciple, March,1928,P.2,6. 2The Cana,dia,n
Disciple, July, 1928,P.4.
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were enabLed to visit a,ll the provinces, except British Columbia.
They travelled 27,930 miles. They presented the College adms and
led devotions in conventions and young peoples I camps across the
Dominion.
Mr. Albert Smith served aa pastor of the church a,t
Summerside, Prince Edwa,rdIsland, and Mr. Archie Allen served aa
paation of the Homestreet church, 'Ninnipeg, Ma,nitobe., Thus they
ha.d a. busy summer in ac tuuL experience in the ministry.l
In the fall of 1928 a, gift of $ 1000.00 was received from
a, family in Prince Edward LsLand, A gift of $ 3000.00 waa promised
to esta,blish a. student loan fund. Twoother gifts of $ 1000.00
aach were received from new friends of the College. These people
wished to rema.in anonymous. A gift of a, bound volume o!1lWorld
Ca.ll and a, five volume set of Hastings 1 Bible was received from
an "Isolated Disciple" in Bowmanville.2
In the 1928-29 school year Albert Smith was made president
of the Senior cLaas of the University. He s.l.ao ws.s a. member of
the Universi ty Debs.ting t sam of four chos en from Ca.na.dian
Colleges and Universities to make an America.n winter tour. Mr.
Hayden Stewart was chosen ae president of the Sophomore cla,ss
and Chesleigh-"McLeod WS,S selected as Sec-Tres.surer of this class.
Bruce Sts,inton, a, new student, and Hs.yden stewa,rt made the
University Rugby (Football) team. Andrew Lawson was Bec-Treasurer
of the University Debating Union. The men also entered church
acti vi ties. Hayden Stewart served in boys I work s.t Keel street
lThe Cana,dian Disciple,August,1928,P.2. 2The Canadian Disciple ';
October, 1928, P. 7; Jsnua,ry, 1930,P.4.
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church. Andrew Lawson, Archie Allen, and Clifford Reed, a new
student, wer-e engaged in youth work at Central church. The
older stUdents also did occasional preaching. Albert Smith,
Archie Allen, and Bruce Sta,inton each pz-eached in such neighboring
churches as Selkirk, Sweets Corners, Owen Sound, and Kilsyth.
Extension courses were planned in the fall of 1928 and
were conducted in Winnipeg, Manitoba, beginning on November 26th,
and in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, beginning on
Ja,nuary 14th, 1929. Each was conducted for a.week. Part of the
announcement follows:
AIMS OF THE EXTENSION COURSES-
To bring definite and thoroughgoing Christian
instruction and religious guidance to such earnest-minded
young people as desire to give themselves to some full-
time Christian service, but who as yet are not prepa.red to
enter the College; and to help them forward in this noble
purpose.
To assist all Bible School Young People's Group leaders
in the desire to secure added training for their worthy
t aaka ,
To establish in the minds of all its students deep-
laid convictions regarding the way of life and thought
which is centrally and fundamently Christia,n.
THE EX.TENSION WEEK'S DAILY PROGRAIv]}jIES:-
Morning and afternoon sessions of the School will
be provided for those able to attend as Day students;
and Lat e afternoon and evening sessions for those who,
as evening students, can be in attendance only at such
hours. The sessions will be adjusted to meet local
conditions in Winnipeg and Charlottetown. Such adjustment
of sessions. as may be found necessary will be rnade the
opening day when the school is organized for its classes.
There will be day snd evening discussion groups.
THE COST:- I~The regristrstion fee of one dollar(~l.OO) for each
student enrolled in the School is for the purpose of
covering the cost of overhead, such as printed folders,
stationery and postage ,
THE STlill'F:-
Miss Kathleen W. McArthur, Miss Ma,rion V. Royce, Dr. VI.C.
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~iIHcDougalland 1?rof. L. 'if. Shaw, ])irector of Teacher
Training, Prince of ...·rales College, Charlottetown.
?rof. Shawwill assist in the latter centre. We,had
hoped to have been able to announce a local member
for the staff in the.Winnipeg centre but as yet are
unable to do so.
COURSESOFFERE])(this year) :-
On the Bible, two: One on llHowVIeGot Our Bible, It
and the other on "The Formation of the NewTestament. If
In Religiolls Edllcation, two: One on the "Tea,ching
Viork of the Church," and the other on "Ma,terials and
Methods of Bible stlldy.1f
On Religion, One: "The Real Purpose of Religion.1I
On the Ohuz-eh, One: "The Church's Ta,sk at Homeand
Abroad. IT (It will be observed that this is a. course in
Missionary Principles which shollld underlie all Mission
stlldy and Work).
THEEVENINGOPENFORUM])ISCUSSIONS.
One evening discussion period will be devoted to the
following topics, each of which will be introduced. by a
fifteen minllte paper, setting forth the main pOints in
the aub jac t s n'/That shall we do about; Prohibi tion?'l "Vlha,t
Principles should guide one in the choice of a life-
Vocation?" "What Principles should guide one in the use
made of one's Leisure?" "What is the place of Symbols in
Religious. Experience?" These qllestions represent problems
which almost everyone fa,ces in everyda,y experience. These
discussions will be promoted with a view to assist the
young as well as others to arrive a.t wortlly decisions
and build persona,l convictions tha,t are Ohristian.
TOWHAT])0 THESEEXTENSIONCOURSESLEAD?
1. Toward credits in College work:-
For all courses completed satisfactorily in the
College Extension work credit will be given toward
courses taken later, either by correspondence or during
residence in the College.
2. To correspondence courses:-
Those who desire to continlle further such studies
as may have been completed sa,tisfa.ctorily in the College
Extension courses, should consult a. member of the College
Sta,ff for addi tiona.l informa.tion regs,rding the
Oorrespondence Courses being offered to meet the needs of
those not in residence.
The situation of our college as an All-Canada,
insti tution and the needs of many of our most worthy and
capab Le potential lea.ders among our young people, who as
yet have not atta,ined adequate academt c standing, make
it necessary that the College promote as ra,pidly as possible
wise p.Lane for the development of correspondence study as
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a pa.rt of its work. This it hopes to do. Its plans
this year are but beginnings and cover only certain
subjects in the field of religion and religious methods.l
An extension school was conducted in Toronto, Ontario for
a week, ending on March 7th, 1929. The results of the school ar-e
stated as follows:
SUIvThilARYOF EXTENSIONWORKIN THE THREECENTRES:-
The tota.l regristra,tion in the three schools was one
hundred and fifty. The tota,l number of individuals who
received recognition cirtificates wa.s seventy-six. These
received recognition for work done in a, tota.l of one
hundred and thirty-nine subjects. In ad.d.L tion, all these
who have received recognition cirtificates from the
College are in line for recognition from the Religious
Educa,tional Council of Canada as soon as they finish the
work in the remainder of their courses. Some twenty-five
of these have qua,lified a.lrea,dy for this recognition
from the R. E. C.~ and will receive the Standard Leadership
Course Cirtificates.2
There were eleven students in residence in the school
year 1928-29. The courses offered in addition to work received
in McMaster University were as follows: Miss McArthur, four
hours per week in HTea,chings, of Jesuslta,nd "Materials and Methods
of Bible Study; It Dr. Ma,cDouga,ll, six hours PElr week in "Introduction
to the Study of Religion" for junior students, and "Religion in
the 1lodern 'Norldn for senior students.3
The first of a series of annual lectures to be given in
the College by chosen Leadez-s was inaugerated in 1929 and was
given by Mr. R. George Quiggin on the theme: "Christia,n Public
Worship." The lectures were given in the evenings of Tuesday,
'Hednesday and Thu.rsda,y for three weeks, IEa,rch 12th throu.gh March 28th
LThe' Ca,nadian Disciple,November,1928,P.5. 2The Ca,na,dis,n
Disciple,March,1929,E8; April,1929,P.7. 3The Cans,dian Disciple,
Janua,ry, 1929, P. 7.
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The sllbjects d.Lacuaa ed each evening were aa follows: "The
Meani ng of Worship, Origins of Worship, The Divine Object
of Worship, Modes and Methods of Worship, Aids to Worship,
and The Ends of '1lorship. "1
The closing ceremonies of the A1I-Ca,na,da. College in
the spring of 1929 were condllcted in Central chllrch, Toronto,
on 'Sa,tllrday evening t Ma.y4th. Toronto ministers a.Long with
Dr. M:acDollgall and Mr. C.L. Bur-ten had part in the service.
Principal Vlhidden of McMaster University gave the address.
Mr. Albert Smith of Windsor, Outaz-Lo was gra,dlla,ting from the
school. He was presented with a beslltiflll leather bOllnd copy
of the American Revision of the Bible. Later in the evening a
reception for the e tuderrta of the College and their friends was
given a,t the home of Mr. C.L. Bur ton, On Tllesda,y night, May 14th,
the University Convocation Service was held in the :'[a,lmer Road
Baptist chllrch. At this service the degree of Bachelor of Arts
was confered upon Mr. Smith.
Hr. Smith accepted the pa.storate of the SllmIDerside, Prince
Edwa,rd Island chur-ch of Christ. Each of the s tudent s aecur-ad
srunmer pz-eachdng , Two of them, Mr•• .\rchie Allen and Mr. Oliver
McCully,ha,d not planned to take churches. However, urgent calls
came and Mr. Allen accepted the summer paat orabe of the
Hillsburg and Mimosa, chur-ches , Ontario and Mr. McCully went to
Portage La. Prairie, Ma,nitioba , 2
In the school yea,r 1929-30 Mrs. Ka.tha,rine Royce was
IThe Ca,na,dia,n Disciple,Ma,rch, 1929 ,P.8; April,1929 ,P. 7.
2The Canadia,n Disciple, June, 1929 .n.a, 6,9.
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chosen as Honse Mother. Mrs. Kilgour gave up this task becaus e
of her health. Aga,in this yea,r the extension work was planned,
with a school in Halifax, September 18-28; one in Edmonton,
November 6-16; and one in Winnipeg, November 20-30. Simila,r
schools were to be planned for ~oronto and st. Thomas to be
conducted ea,rly in 1930. This year, as in other years, the
College received gifts of vegetables and canned fruits to
snppliment the cost of living. Other gifts received were the
Scha,ff-Hertz Encyclopedia, of Religious Yillowledgein thirteen
well bound volu.mes from Mrs. J.A. Beaton, Cleveland, Ohio and
a, set of Comments,ries from Mrs. O.J. Honsberger, Toronto Onta,rio.l
The number of students rema.ined the same aa in the previons
year: though five new students were added, four of the old ones
dropped out and one had been gradnated. Informal and temporal
and temporal relations were established, on the same basis as
with McMaster University. with the University of Toronto. The
new stndents received part of their training in Victoria College,
one of the University's federated institutions. Eighteen Locs.L
chur-ch lea.ders in orrtar i.o, Nova, Scotia" Portland, Ma,ine, and
Buffn.Lo, NewYork were enrolled in the correspondence course.2
At the conclusion of the school year Mr. Archibald Allen
and Mr. H. Bruce Stainton were gra,duated with the degree of
Bachelor of Arts. Their work was recognized in the closing
service of the school which was held in the Keel street church
of Christ. Each of the men was presented with a Bible which
lThe Cana,dia,n Disciple, September, 1929, P.8; October, 1929 ,I> .16;
November,1929,P.6; December,1929,P.6; February,1930,P.6.
2The Ca,nadia,n Disciple, Ja,nu.ary,1930, P. 4.
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symbolized that the heaz-t of the College work is a, school of
religion.l
In the school yea,r 1931-32 there were seventeen students,
more tha,n in any previous year. Amongthese students VIasMr.
Kenneth Wills who had returned for gz-aduaue work and. was pas tor-
of Central church of Christ. Miss Jesse Trout t Cana.dian missiona.ry
to Japan, was home on furlough and took a. course in the College
and the Oanadtlan School of Missions. Mr. Erwin Hyde and Mr. Uorval
Kern, ministers in the Christian Connection church, were among
the stUdents. A majority of the men were in pre-University
studies.
McM.a,sterUniversity had been moved to Hamilton, Ontario
and the two older students, Hayd.enG. stewart and C. Andrew
La,wson, spent the yea,r in Hamilton. They were ready for their
degree in the spring of this yea,r. The other students received
much of their work in Victoria University and EmmanuelCollege.2
The Extension Courses were discontinued in this yea.r but
week-end schools were substituted for them. One of these schools
was held in Windsor, Orrtaz-Lo, Februa.ry 13th to 15th, 1931.
Sessions were held on Frida,y evening, Sa.turday af t erno on and
evening, and Sunday afternoon. Thirty regristered for the school.
The subjects offered waDe "Studies in Religious Education," and
"Studies in the tea,chings of Jesus on Our Life Questions. "3
A cloud appear-ed on the horizon of the College life in
this year. Financial support of the school was not ade qua.t e ,
IThe Ca,nadian Disciple,lJlay,1930,P.5 2The Ca,nadian Disciple,
April,1931,P.6; September,1931,E.2. 3The Canadian Disciple,
March,1931,P.8.
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Mr. R.A. Stephens, Treasurer, presented the problem as follows:
The College from its inception has had many friends.
Had it been othervlJise the work could not have been
carried on. Every year it is growing, stlldents are
coming in greater numb ere and this, of course, adds
to the financial burden. Our total budget is modest
and quite within our means, providing each of us carries
his share of the load. SPASMODICGIVINGIS NOTGOOD
ENOUGH.~Vhatwe need is regular support, by pledges so
that the College may know what its resources are, and
enable those cha.rged wi th the work of the College to
devote their whole time and energy to the work of the
College. If you cannot give now what you feel you would
like and ought to give, then sign a, pledge form and
send. it in, indicating a la.ter da,y when you will send
in the money. Ma,ke it for five years so that the College
may plan a. better and bigger work for the years ahead.
Make a pledge While it is on your heart, thereby
enabling this work to ca,rry on. Do it now. Why not?
STATEMENTOF COLLEGEFINANCESFOR THEYEAR
ENDINGliLtlY15th, 1930.
Receits:
lProm pledges and Contributions. • • • ~~
From Sundry other Revenue • • • • • •
From Sinclair Estate. • • • • • • • •
6,118.95.
236.20.
600.00.
6,955.15.
Expenses:
To Administra.tion and Operating •
To Cost of li1a,inta.ining Stlldent 1s
Residence • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
7,330.68.
1,676.25.
9,006.93.
2,051.78.1
• •
Defici te as per abov e • • • • • • • •
Mr. C.L.Burton stated.:
A YEAROF FAITH ORA YEAROF IDUBT?
Disciples aceross Canada are faced with a major issue
in this January, 1931. It is the month of Cpllege day
decisions for each and all - for everyone, for every
church and. every member. Shall it be 8. year of fa,i th
or 8. yea,r of doubt? This is the momentous question which
you are a.sked. t.o answer, and to anewee prayerfully.
Your Board of Governors and your 6:1ificers, as well
as your College staff and the student body ar-e hopefully
looking for your anewera, They have faced the ea,rly
issues and have brought the College into being, and many
happy results have been secured, many happy experiences
have been had , and, of course, the usual anxt et Les ,
lThe Cana,dian Disciple,January,1931,P.2.
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mostly petty in their dimensions, have been experienced.
Our couventa ons have been practically unaminous in
their endorsement of the College, and we have ma,ny
evidences tha,t for the la,rge ma,jori ty of our people the
College and its promise of a Canadian trained ministry
has been the most hopeful and the most mutua,lly inspiring
effort we have made for years. Manyindividuals and a, few
churches have given substa,ntia,lly of time and means in
support of the College enterprize.
Some churches az e nowbeing ministered to by our first
gz-aduates in Arts. These young men are not experienced
preachers or paeto re , but they are well begun and ready to
serve. They should, however, all have further theological
tra.ining, and time for study and proper z-sadd.ng,
As Chairman of your Boar-d 0 f Governors I am impelled
to a.sk both churches and individuaL disciples to make
their position cLear , because upon their action will hang
the q_uestion of fa,i th or doubt in the College.
The College has undoubtedly many, many friends, but
wha.t is not sufficiently realized, it has some enemies.
:I.'here aze those who do not wish it to succeed, and who
aze known now to be in doubt.
It is quf te plain to anyone who car-es to enquire
tha,t unless those who have fa,i th in the College and its
mission decla,re themselves, both by word and finsncia,l
support, the forces of doubt will win the day.
It is therefore for you to say wha,t 1931 will do for
the College.
Those who have fa.i th should act , Churches ae such
should express themselves, both by resolution and by their
offerings. Individual disciples should write letters
expressing their views.
Those charged with the final responsibility are willing
to give time, effort and resources if the College is
generally a.pproved and r-aaeonabLy supported.
Will you a.nswer this call of faith, or ar-e you, by
indifference or neglect, joining the forces of doubt?
Yours in His service,
C.L. Burton,
President.l
The All-Cana.da Conference was held in Regina, Sa,sketchewan. ,
in June, 1931. One of the vital problems considered in the
Conference was the support of the College project. An exchange
of telegrams between the representatives of the Conference and
lThe Ca,nedian Disciple, January, 1931, 1'.2.
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the Chairman of the College Boaz-d indica,tes this problem:
C.L.Burton,
Robt. Simpson Co.,
Toronto.
"All-Canada, Conference considered College si tuat i.on
carefully, definitely and enthusia,stice,lly supports
Colihege. Conference strongly urges College Board
announce future policy. Conference feels this
announcement neoeaaary immedia,tely in time fo r
remaining conventions and camps to secure prospective
university grade students and elicit continued support.n
George H. Stewart.
H.B.Kilgour.
Mr. Geo. H. Stewart.
"Regret absence arrivB,l your meeaage, Na,turally
much gratifies to receive Conference endorsement.
Board meets later. Hardly possible make farther
announcement tha,n ata't emen't authorized by Board fo r
presentation to vaz-Lcue conventions and Regina
Conference. Miss Ma,cArthur will care for all
inquiries and make suitable ar-rangemerrta for
stUdents. Must expect year of limited activities.
Greetings end regards."
(signed) C.L.Burton.l
The school year 1931-32 was one of limited activities.
Miss Ka,thleen Ma,cArthur served as ac t i.ng Principa,l. There were
fewer students in attendance. However the relationship with
Victoria, Universi ty and Emmanuel College was continued. Thus
the etandaz-ds of tra,ining were matrrtaaned a,t a high lever of
efficiency. Miss Ma,cArthur expressed the apprecia,tion of the
College for the support of the churches as follows:
The College, therefore, notes with deep appreciation
the action of the churches in Convention, and feels
encouraged by the whole-hea,rted support pledged by ou.r
people through their resolutions. 'Hewant to work with
you, and we want you to work with us. Vie invite
correspondance, and ar e prepared to answer your questions,
respond to your suggestions, help you in any way we can ,
and accepf your help and support aa we strive to work out
a. constructive futllre for the work that is near to a,ll our-
hea,rts - the selecting and training and pla,cing of the
young men of ouz- own communities, whose a,bility, courage ,
perseverance and devotion fits them for the high calling
of the ministry of the Churches of Christ.2
111he Canadia,n Disciple,Augllst 1931 P.2. 2The Cana,dian DiSCiple,
Sept embe r , 1931, P. 2• "
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'de note tha,t Dr. MacDcuga.Ll, was not connected with the
College in 1931-32. He and Miss MacArthur had resigned on
April 27th,1931 beca.use of the financia.l si tuat Lo n, llTr. Reuben
Butchart stated to us in a, persona.l letter tha,t the stopping
of the College was due to financial causes, "too big a program
for the churches, requiring a. budget of at least $ 10,000.11
Miss MacArthur, however t as indicated above, served aa acting
Principal for another year. She resigned and severed relationship
with the school on UovQmber 9th,1932.1
The work of the Oollege was suspended in the fa.ll of 1932
and was not revived till the fall of 1939. During this time
lectures were occa,sionBlly given to ministers in term periods by
qualified teachers. The Oollege maintained its legal status
through this interval. There were two or three attempts to
revive it but they ended with the passing of resolutions in the
,All-Canada Conventions.
The All-Oanada, Convention met in the Hillcrest church of
Christ t Toronto t Ontario, l.~ay28th to 30th, 1934. Certa.in facts
were faced at this time and a call for the revival of the College
was issued.
lIr. Hugh Kilgour presented these fa,cts in a Pre-Convention
statement from which we quote in part:
Financial Indebtedness. Our College owes an approximate
amount of $ 2,800.
l!'inalfcial Support. In our College work support has been
derived from three sources: the Sinclair Educational Trust
Fund dona.ted in Ontario; from Churches; and from individuals.
lA Letter, 1ir. Reuben Butchert,li1arch 22,1943.
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Tho support of tho College has dwindled dowuto a. wholly
inadequate amount since the College has ceased to
function vigorously. It is anticipated confidently th:at
adequate support will be forthcoming again from the
three sources mentioned when the College resrnmes
operations.
11'heprogramme to be ca.rried out. This progrmmne will
be s modest one in view of the critical financial
condition still faced by our local Churches. It mllst be
a programme of service. The All-Canada. work and. the
College shollld be ever a means of lending strength and
encouragement and olltreach to each local congregation.
In reporting Convention action IJIr.Kilgo Ilr stat ed:
The plans proposed for the carrying forward of the
AII-Cana.da. work and the revival of the College (a,long
the lines 0 f an edllcstional programme) were gls.dly
modified to give pla.ce to this insista.nt demand that
Vie guard a.ga.insttoo milch machinery and organization
and that we provide ollr Chllrches with ardent spirit-
filled lea.dership to carry forwa.rd the work of Christ
relying on His power above a.ll else.
Other statements and actions in the Convention were
as follows:
The College reported to the convention tha,t no
academic programme had been ca,rried on for the past
year; that the College was planning an edllcational
prograrrune to start Ja,nIlB.ry1st, 1935, at the la.testt
in conjunction with the All-Canada, work, provided the
convention and the provinces a.pproved of the new
proposal. The new plan of operation would provide in
its financial budget for Wiping Out thQ old deficit.
YOU'LL BE INTERRESTED TO KNOW-
That the College graduates formed an alumni
associa.tion with the following officers: Kenneth S. '1lills,
B.A., Windsor, President; Ma,bel S. Curiston, B.A., Toronto,
Vice-President; and H. Bruce Stainton, B.A., Winger,
Secretary.
COLLEGE
The College session - the annual meeting - Monday
af terno on, was carried through with dispatch and
thorollghness under the chairms.nship of C.L. Burton.
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Confident hope was held out for the Launeh Lng of an
educational programme, January first next under the
aegis of the College nnd in conjunction with the
AII-Cana.da Committee.l
The College opened in the fall of 1939. The following
announcement came out of the Ontario Convention which was held
in st. Thomas, June 1-4, 1939.
All-CANADACOL~EGEMa,na,gementCommittee presented
a. new programme for the College to begin in the fa,ll
of 1939. The pla,n was approved by the Convention and
will come before the Boaz-d of Governors at the Annual
Meeting on June 6th. The pLan was presented by H.A.
Stephens at the Friday session. It differs grea,tly
from former arrangements in that it anticipates a
six-year course of complete Biblica,l and theologica,l
tra,ining leading to a diploma. Students will enroll
in Arts in University of Toronto or Victoria College.
One of their courses each year will be given by our
own teacher. The purpose is to gz-aduat e men who will
have the best and most thorough tra,ining possible.
No residence will be es tab Lf.shed but homes will be
found for the students. The budget for the early yea,rs
will be a small one in comparison to former yea.rs. The
money will go into the life of the students rather
than into buildings or staff. It is hoped that
individuals will assist vli th acho Lazehf.pa of fifty or
s.everlty-five dollars to assist needy students.
Direction will be given to needy students in obtaining
part-time work. The tea,ching and directing of the
atudeuta will be under the Ma,na,gement Committee of the
College for the beginning years. Prospective stlldents
ahou.Ld write liIr. C.A. Lawson, 154 Benson Ave., Toronto,
chairman of the :r.ranagement Committee. If yon desire to
aead at with a scholarship or with funds, gifts should
be sent to Mr. H.A. Stephens, 128 Sterling Road,
Toronto t who is Secretary-Trea,surer.2
The e tuderrta in the school year 1939-40 were Dr. and
Mrs. Fred Henderson, Norman McLeod,Ma,lc01mMcLeod, James
Ma,lcomson, and l'liarga,ret Stainton. Dr. and lJlrs. Henderson have
since become known to our brotherhood in gener-aL thnough their
unfoz-tunaue experience in rela,tion to the war si tllDtion. 'rhey
IThe Ca,na,dia.n Disciple ,][J.B.y, 1934, P.l; June, 1934 ,P.l, 2,3,4.
2The Cana,dian Disciple, June, 1939 ,:£>.5.
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were on their way to Africa as missiona.ries to serve in the
Congo when the Zam Zam on which they were travelling was
sunk and they were taken to German interment camps. Mrs. Henderson
has been released and has returned to Oane.de., The faith of these
young people is great and is a tribute to the influence of the
All-Canada. College of Disciples of Christ. An extra.ct from one
of liIrs. Henderson's letters which have been published in the
Canadia,n Disciple seems. in p.Lace at this point.
lEy greatest haz-dahd.p has been the sepa.ration from
Dr. Henderson. 'Nhen VJewe're separated June ,1941, I felt
it was more than I could beaz , but we were given grace
and strength and that strength has been ava.ila,ble
whenever we needed it. Dr. Henderson is in an internment
camp for British men. There are about 1500 men in the
camp and he and ano ther- English doctor look a,fter the
hea.l th of those men. They are housed in brick buildings
and as it is a coal mining ar ea, the buildings a.re
heated in winter. As a, doctor, he haa extra, privileges
and is permitted to go out for walks. He is in good
heaL th and ha.ppy considering the circumsta.nces.
Last Ma,rch and April I had the privilege of visiting
him in the camp. Our visits were for two hours with
gua.rd, of course, btl t minutes have never been more ,
precious. Howhappy I was to see him so well and having
regained the many pounds he had lost during the weeks
on the prison ship. He is kept extremely busy with his
medica.l work. In the camp the needs, both phya Lca.L and
spiritual is great, and we both felt it is God's will
tha.t Dr. Fred serve in this camp. Dea,r friends, we must
continue in prayer tha.t he may be given strength to
ca.rry on.l
The following quotations present the College project:
As 1939 comes to an end we can look back with
gra.ti tude to God for his leading during the pas t yea.r
and with thanks in our near ta for the new beginning in
the work of the College of the Churches of Christ. To
the many who have prayed, worked and given to this end
the Ma,na.gement Committee desires to sa.y "thank you. II
A beginning has been made. It is our ea,rnest belief
that nothing is more fundamenta,l to our work as a people
lThe C'ane,dian Disciple, September,1942,P.8.
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in Canada than a, ministry thoroughly trained for the
task that is ours.
b dy.Asf1940dbePc:insEvwe100J.ctOl"'ia,rd to an increa.singo 0 stu en'ts. ery ml.nl.ster and every Church
ought to be seeking out students tor the ministry
and mission field. Prior training ought to be given
in the LocaL church to those who ar-e expecting to
enter the field of Christia.n service. Students in
third and fourth yea,r High School ought to be sought
out for this purpose. The College would be ha.ppy to
assist in this. Wewould particularly like to hear
from those who will be rea,dy to enter University this
coming fa,ll a,s some help might be given in finding
work and getting ready for College. Every minister
and ever-if individual who believes in a, Canadian
trained ministry for the Churches ot Christ ought to
cooperate in this work. A beginning has been made
but it will take sacrifice, prayer, and work to build
up a. strong group of future Ca,na,dia.nministers and
missionaries.
A beginning has been made under the new programme
with a fine group of ministermsl and missiona,ry
candidates finishing the first yea.r. Our programme is
a, completely new one with many differences and a.
number of advarrtages over the former progra,mmeof the
College.
This is the first time we have ever had direct
relationship with a, provincial university by which
the students in the College of the Churches of Christ
receive credi t for their Bible course towa,rd an a,rts
degree.
The present standard is higher than before with a,
five year course in view for the ministerial stUdents.
While the atiandaz-d is higher we ar e operating a,t present
withe lower budget than ever before. The College
Mana,gementCommittee is determined to create no deficits
but to develop the programme a.s the financial support
and the number of students warrents ..l
rrhe school yea,r 1940-41 opened on October 1st. with the
following students in attendance: Old students, :Dr. and Mrs.
A. G. Henderson, James Ma,lcomson, Norman McLeod, Malcolm McLeod,
and Margaret Sta,inton; HewStudents, Elmer Sta,inton, Fern
Simpson, Archie Hill, Regina,ld SWa.rtz, who is in prepa.ra,tory
lThe Cana,dian Disciple,Ja.nua.ry,1940,P .•5; April,1940,P.7;
M:ayt 1940,P.11.
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work, :Dorothy l.'Iartin, a special student, and Eileen Cha.ppell.
In the spring of this year the College, ha~ing made application,
was admitted into membership in the Boar d of Higher Education of
Disciples of Christ. The College is the first institution outside
of the Dni ted Sta.tes to be admitted to its membership.l
In the summer of 1941 the students served churches and as
leaders in the Summer Camp program. A call for students and
support was issued aa follows:
The third yea.r of our College will commence in
~)eptember and this call is going out to young people
and churches for students for the coming yea.r. ]'inances
need not hinder you.3cholarships aud work are available.
Lack of preparation need not hinder you. A Preparatory
Curriculum will assist you to get started on your way
to a full university education and a complete training
for the ministry or missiona.ry service. If you have a
desire to serve Christ and Vlish to receive the highest
possible type of training leading to a B.A. degree from
the University of Toronto and special graduate training,
'wri te now to the Dean and Lecturer, C. AndrevJ Lawson,
B. A. ,B. D., 332 Bloor st. ~'lest, Toronto, Ontario.
T'J'JO new students, Ionald :Bailey of Regina and Vernon
McDormand from the Maritimes, were members of the class as school
opened on October 1st. The College teaches only Bible and Religious
subjects .. There is a ma.jor in "The Ba.ckgrou.nd of the Bible" in
which the history of the Jews, the work of the prophets, and the
gz-owth of the idea of God are sllrveyed. r.rheminor is ITA Course in
Preaching" in which doctrinal, eva.ngelistic t and inspirational
preaching are considered.2
LIr. Lawson resigned from the Hillcrest church of Christ,
Toronto to accept 8.. call with a. United Church. The College has
lThe Canadian Disciple,november,1940,:e.5; April,194l,P.7.
2r.rhe Cana.dian Disciple, Sept ember, 1941, P. 7; November t 1941, P. 7 ;
February,1942,P.ll.
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called Ur. Archie Allen, B.A.,B.D.,as Principal for this year,
1942-43. He is pastor of the church of Christ in st. Thomas,
Ontario and is a. gra.duate of the College of the churches of
Christ.
There are seven students enrolled this yea.r. Three of
last year 1s students are not in school, lJs.lcolm McLeod, and
Reginald Swartz are in the s.ir force of their country, and
Fern Simpson remained at home because of the death of her mother.
There is one new student, Patricia Nugent of Toronto. The major
Course, I'Tho Early Church, its Litera.turo and Do etrd.ne ;" is
taught by 1:"1". Allen. A minor course, "Public R!3ading;" is taught
by Mr. ~7.F. Dar-rock of Toronto. It is pla.nned that Mr. Hugh B.
Kilgour, pastor of the Hillcrest church of Christ, will teach a
minor Course on "Sermon l,iaking" in the second Semester.l
lThe Canadian Disciple,September, 1942,P.10; April,1942,P.2;
November,1942,P.14.
CHAPTER4
f.rHEALL-CANADAYOUTHPROGRAM
The Poplar Hill Convention of Disciples of Chris·.t, 1922,
incorporated in its program au interdenominationa.l plan of young
peoples' work: namely t "The Oanadf.an Standa.rd Efficiency Training
for Boys," and "The Oanadd.an Girls in Training. "1
This plan is a four-fold program of Religious Education
which is similar to Scollting and is based on the Scripture
verse, Luke 2: 52. r.rho intellectua.l phase of this program lays
emphaal s on school work and supplimentary tra.ining such a.a
Woodora.ft, Arts and Hobbies, Public Speaking, Current Events,
Home Reading, Trips, Lectures, and Sex Education. The PhYSical
program includes Health Education, Athletics, Recreation, and
Oampcre.f t , The Devotional program includes Church Worship,
Chllrch School, Bible Discussions, Morning Watch, and the
relationship of Na,ture, Music, Art, and Poetry to Worship. The
Social program includes Home Relationships, Commllnity Responsibility
Choosing Life Work, Special Training, and World Service. A number
of the Canadian churches of Christ were a.lready sponsoring the
program and welcomed. its a.doption by the All-Canada. Movement.
The looal Young Peoples' Program is supplimented by
Distriot Conferences t Week-end Conferenc ea , and Camps. "Te shs.ll
briefly consider each of these projects.
The Province of Ontario a,ffords a good worlcing example
of the District Conferences. There are three districts in
lSee Pa,rt 1 t Chapter 3, P. 24, Article 11, Report of the
Findings Committee.
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Ontario: the Toronto and Nia,gra, District ~ the Wellington
District~ and the Western District. The Wellington District
Conference met in Everton in January, 1928. Inspi te of snow and
cold weather there were eighty-six young people in attendance.
They were an enthusiastic group~ entering into the spirit of
the program. Mr. Hugh B. Kilgour t the All-Cana,de. Seoretary,
spoke on the theme, TfChoices.ll Miss Marion Y. Royce, Children's
Worker and Director of Religious Bducatd ou , led the group
discussions. directing atrt ent Lou to Lea,dership Training and
a Christian's use of Leisure Time. Miss Royce also gav e the
a,ddress on Sunda,y Morning. Mr. Hayden Stew8,rt, one of the
College students, led the group singing and also gave direction
in the orga,nization of Boys' \\iork in the community. The Conference
theme was lI:Va,ysand a Wa,y,IT suggested by John Oxenham' s poem.
This genera,l plan waa followed in each of the District
Conferences.l
A series, ten in all, of week-end Young Peoples'
Conferences wer e held in the churches accross Canada, through
the winter months of 1928-29. The first of these was held in
November,1928, at the Christian church located in Yulca,n,
Alberta. A number of the All-Canada staff workers, Dr. MacDougall,
and M.iss IVIa,cArthur, and 10C8,1 lee,ders 8S Mr. W.R. Pugh, st. John,
New BrunSWick and Dr. ]'. L. ';'!e,118,oe, Halifax, Nova Sootia, had
part in the program of the various Conferences. Worship Services,
Addresses., and Discussions centred around a, gene.ra.L theme, "True
lThe Canadian Disoiple,February,1928,P.l,8.
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Valor. IT On t3a.turda,y afternoon there wer e group games and in the
evening there waa a. banquet. The Sunday program closed with an
address on the theme. "To be a Pilgrim," and a, Friendship Circle
in which the group sang, ";7e ar e Climbing Ja,cob 1s La,dder. "1
The Pr ovd.ncLe.L camps for Young People are conducted
annually in the summer and are similar to the American Summer
Conference. The program includes worship, study, and recrea.tion.
rrhe purpose of the camps is to discover and develop potential
church leadership. Miss Marion Royce, Dr. 71. C. MacDouga,ll,
Miss MacArthur, and a, number of ministers and College students
have served a.a directors, faculty and group lea.ders in the
various camps. In recent yea,rs a, few American leaders and aLao
returned missionaries have been brought into Canada, for this
purpose.
The camp programs ar e planned for the age group from
eighteen to twenty-five. Interdenominationa,l camps are pla,nned
for the younger boys and girls. A few Boys caIp,lps, however, have
been sponsored for this younger group. Camp Shegwia,nds, in
Mani toba, is one of these. In 1923 Eayden Stewa.rt organized a,
group of ten boys into a, camp at Kildonau Pa.rk, Winnipeg. This
became a, permanent organization and has met at var Loue places.
M.r. stewart named the camp, "shegwaanda, n After seven yea,rs, in
1930, the camp was held a.t Lean 1s Lodge on La.ke Manitoba, and the
directors of the camp activities were from the boys who were in
the first camp. Another Boys camp was oz-gam aed in 1941 in
lThe Ca,ns,dia,n Disciple ,Mtlrch, 1929 t P. 8.
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Ontario and met at camp Alberasheen which is si tua.ted on Lake
Huron a.t Lamrecton, about twelve miles from Sarnia. They had
Bible study, games, and other activities. 1
There ar e eight youth camps conducted a.nnually in Canada.•
IT Camp Ashram, It meaning in Hindi, ITA Place of Retreat," was named
by Dr. MacDougall and is loce.ted in Ma,nitoba.• "OampMa.cDougall, It
the Sasketchewan camp was named by the campers in honor of Dr.
W.C. Ma,cDougall. "Lock Leven ;" the Alberta camp wa.s so named in
,
1928 b ecaus e both the faculty and campers Viere predominantly of
Scotch extraction. "Ta.kayama.,11one of the Ontario camps is located
a.t Normauda.Le , nea.r Simcoe, overlooking Lake Erie. This is a.
Japanese name meaning, "Ei.gh Hill, IT and Conference is a. High Hill
of spiri tua.l experience. Camp "Albasheen, IT situated on Lake
Huron at Lamrecton, a.bout twelve miles from Sarnia is a, more
recently established camp and is for a slightly younger group.
"Kio-ora" camp was established at canoe Cove, Prince Edwa.rd
Island in 1928. Five young peole from the Douglas Avenue church,
st. John, attended this camp. Camp "Vestigia., It located a.t Belle
Isle Bay, abo u't forty miles up the st. John River was esta.blished
in 1929 and was named with the fa.ct in mind that Bliss Oarrnan
was intima.tely associated with this locality. Camp"Acadia" is
located at West Gore, Nova Scotia.2
rrhe All-Canada. Youth Program is bu.ilt a.round the experiences
of worship, recreation, social development,and stndy. This is true
of each type of program which we have surveyed.
lThe Ca,nadia.n Disciple ,Ma.y,1940, P.10 ;Ma.rch, 19i3 ,P.ll.
2The Ca.na,dia.n Disciple,November,1929,P.8; May,1931,P.8.
CHAPTER5
ALL-CANADAPROGRAMOF EVANGELISM
A number of the Oana.d.Lan chur-che s of Christ cooperated
for the puz-po ae of Evangelism a.t an ea,rly datie , The churches
located in Eramosa" Esquesing, and Erin Oo urrt Le s reorga,nized
an existant co-opera,tion of which we know little into a permanent
organization on Febrlla,ry 8th,1846. In the meeting a, report of
evangelistic labors was heard from Elder James Black and Elder
James Menzies. Grs,dlls,lly Eva,ngelism was placed at the hear-t of
this Co op ez-s.tLon and through a, number of yea,rs the orga,nization
employed men to preach in new and needy fiElds. In 1848 Elder
James Black and Elder James Kilgour were employed as evangelists
and went out together to preach the Word of God. In 1849 the
Coopero,tion paid ~$ 300.00 each to Mr. James Kilgour, and Mr.
Alexa,nder Anderson to serve as the team of evangelists for that
year. Others who served as eV8,ngelists under this same organization
were Mr. Edmund Sheppard and Mr. Hugh McDa,irmid. 'llhe later and
larger Co-operative organization which was formed in Acton,
Ontario on Jllne 12th, 1883, adopted as one of its articles that
a, competent evangelist would be employed to labor in the province,
preaching the Gospel.l
It was not, however, until the All-Canada, Movement secured
the backing of funds fr.om the Men and lJIillions Movement through
the United Christian lJIissiona,ry Society tihat a Dominion wide
program of Eva,ngelism was launched. These funds enabled the
!McColl, The Restoration Eovement in Ca,nada"P.145-157.
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smallest congregation with no financial backing to enjoy the
privilege of evangelistic services. It also enabled the evangelist
to use newspaper advertising in ';'1hich $2000.00 was expended and
to distribute 53000 tra.cts in the various communities.l
The Findings Corumittee of the All-Canada. Conference which
Vias held in Vlinnipeg, IJIanitobs, June 23rd and 24th, 1923,
recommended in article 7 tha.t a manifest evangelistic fervor
among the Oanadf.an disciples be given expression in a great
campaign. This l~d to the call of Mr. John H. Wells to the
poa i,tion of Dominion Eva.ngelist of the chur-ches of Christ. 2
rrhe churches 0 f Christ located in ','linnipeg, liIs,nitobs. VoTere
the starting point of the labors of the evangelist. There are
three churches located in this city: St. James, Norwood, aud
Home street. Mr. ~'lells and the official boards of these churches
met in conference and outlined a, program of work. This program
included a, three day period of consecration through prayer t
advertising through the local paper s , the distribution of folders
outlining the services, persona.l contacts to be made through
house to house visitation by both the evangelist and the church
members t and da,ily preaching.
The meeting continued from October 22nd to November 9th,
1924. There was an aver age attendance on v~eek evenings of ninety,
on Sunday mO,rnings of one hundred and twenyt-fi ve , and on Sunda.y
evenings of two hundred and forty. Many strangers a.ttended the
services. The meeting resulted. in twenty a,ddi tions to the churches:
.1
. I
---::-o:;::-;:--;-:;---::-::---------=--=--:'-:---~~___:"..,.",...-~___:'__=__::::'~__:__.~::__;:=_=_-_ ..:'
lMr. Wells, a personal letter,1929. aSee Part 2,Chapterl,P,57. ~~
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seventeen by confession and baptism, two by reconsecration, and
one by sta.tement. liIr. Hugh B. Kilgour made the following
statement about the meeting: lIBrother 'Hells spoke to the unsaved
with a stra.ight a.ppeal, with a solemn warning, and with e. direct
urge for the sinner to come to grips with the soul's issue and
to decide for Ohrist.ltl
Mr. 'Hells now centred his a.ttention on the evangelistic
needs of the churches in Ontario. Meetings were held in the
ci ties of OwenSound, Everton, London, Winger t Wind ],lill Point,
'Nest Lorne, rroronto, Windsor, Grand Va.lley, J/1088 , Kilsyth, end
Ridgetown. The period of time from November 30th,1924 to June
28th,1925 Was given to this project. We shall review two of these
meetings in more detail.
Mr. S.M. Swa,by-Smith, (Decea.sed) was the pa.stor of the
'Nest Lorne and Rodney churches at this time. Under his competent
lee,dership the '/lest Lorne church worked and prayed for a rich
spiritual blessing in the evangelistic meeting. Preparation for
the meeting was made through cottage prayer services. Attendance
was good end before the oonoLueLon of the services people were
turned a'vve,ybecause the auditorium, cla,ss rooms, end basement
were filled to capacity. There were forty additions to the
church. TwentY-SiX of these e.dditions were men and boys, of whom
seven were fathers. A tha.nk-offering of $ 210.00 was received
for the worle of All-Canada 1"'vangelism.2
Preparation for the Ridgetown meeting was started twelve
IThe Cana,dian Disciple, December,1924. 2The Oanadien Disciple,
1925,P.l,2.
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weeks in advance. The pastor, Mr. W.G. Charlton, prepared five-
minu.te sermons in tract form and circulated them through the
community each week. The members of the church supplimented this
woz-kwith daily prayer andpersona.l work. lane new members were
added to the church before the meeting opened as a. direct result
of this effort. Mr. Wells waa able to build well on this foundation.
The meeting was conducted in a large tent. People drove for
miles to attend the services. As ma.nyas five hundred were in
attendance. The elders and deacons continued to visit the non-
church members in their homes and urge them to become Christian.
Thus sixty-two new members were added to the church, of whom
475'0 were men. A Thank offering of $ 109.39 was received and the
total offering for the work of the evangelist was $ 247.00 and
au offering of $ 87.00 was received for the Loca'l, church.l
Mr. Wells s.pent the swnmer, fall, and winter of 1925-26
in the Maritime Provinces; Nova,Scotia, NewBrunswick, and Prince
Edward Island. He held meetings with the Cobourg street and
DougLaaa Avenue churches of Christ t 3t. John, new Brunswick,
Bnrtt's Corners church of Christ.fo Lord's Cove church of Christ,
In these cities he visited the- local industries, a mill, fishing
shops and warehouses, contacting the men and talking to them
about their need of Christ. There were confessions of Fa,ith and
baptisms in each of these places.2
In March, 1926, Mr. Wells returned. to Onte.rio and directed
a fou.r week meating, liIa,rch 15th through April 5th, with the Centra,l
lThe Cana,dian Disciple, July, 1925, J:> .10. laTheCena.dian Disciple,
September,1925; April,1926,P.lO.
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church of Christ, Toronto, Ontario. The community became
increasingly interrested in the services. Attendance was very
good. There were thirty-one a.ddi tions to the church membership.
lir. H.H. Saunders, pastor of the church, stated that the meeting
was B great blessing in respect to spiritual, educational, Bnd
financial development. He also stated that it would be impossible
to commend the messa.ges of the evangelist too highly.l
Hr. Wells moved on to Alberta. and on July 1st, 1926, with
Mr. M.B. Ryan, Alberta. Superintenda.nt of Missions, rented a, rink
in Vulcan in which they started a meeting. A majority of the
inhabi tants of this city were indifferent to religion and there
was not a known disciple of Christ. Mr. Wells stated that they
were as destitute of the Gospel as though they lived in the
heart of Africa. Open air services were held in addition to those
in the rink and thus hundreds of people were contacted. As B,
resul t of the meeting a church with e. membership of fifty was
organized. A year later the church reported in the Canadie.n
Disciple that they were meeting regularly in a. he.ll, observing
the Lord's Supper, studying the Bible, and living in the strength
of pra.yer. They he.d purcha.sed a. lot and started a building fund.2
l.Ir. ~Nel1s continued holding meetings sccross Canada. in
such pLac ea us Calga.ry, Alberta in September, 1926; Selkirk,
Ontario in Rpbruary, 1927 with forty-siX sddi tions; Rodney,
Ontario with 42 s.ddi tions in 1927; Hanna, Alberta with ninety-
eight a.ddi tions; 1927; Tiverton, Nove. Scotia., November 30th to
1The Cana,dian Disciple, June, 1927, 1'.11.
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December 18th, 1927, with sixteen a.dditions; Erskine, Alberta,
1927; A second Rodney, Ontario meeting, closing on Februa.ry 6th,
1928; A second meeting in West Lorne, Ontario, 1928.1
On March 23rd, 1928 Mr. 'Nells resigned as All-Canada.
Evangelist to acc ep t a, call to the pastorate of the St. Thoma.s,
Ontario church of Christ. His pas to rate was to begin on I'iley1st,
1928. rrhe task of evangelism was returned to the iLoca,l communities
for individual and provincial development.2
The following is the fina.l report from the pen of Mr. Wells
as All-Canada, Eva,ngelist:
WORKJX)NEIN ANDFORCANADA.
Following is a, aummary of vaz-Loua items covered in
my work during the three years I have been in the
Evangelistic field:-
Number of meetings held ••••••••
Converts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .•
Added otherwise. • • • • • • • • • • •
Total added. • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Sermons preache d • • • • • • • • • • •
Tracts distributed • • • • • • • • • •
Closed churches reopened • • • • • • •
Dead churches revived. • • • • • • • •
New churches orga.nized • • • • • • • •
New preaching pOints opened ••••••
Number of people in attendance
at all meetings ••••••••••••
Money raised in Thank Offerings •••• $
Raised for expense of meetings • • • •
Ra.ised for new buildings • • • • • • •
Total amount raised. • • • • • • • • •
M:onthly expense of eva.ngelist, including
railroad fares • • • • ; • • • • • • •
John H. Wells,
All-Canada, Evangelist.3
39
944
124
1,068
875
56,000
2
6
1
:3
93,500
4,279.52
5,980.97
8,500.00
18,760.49
68.48
IThe Ca,na.dian Disciple,Ma.rch,1927, 1>.12,14; Eovember,1927,11;
Ja.nua,rY,1928,E.13; April,1928,P.ll. 2The Canadian Disciple,
April,1928,P.9; July,1928,P.3. 3The Cs.ns.die,n llisciple,Ja,nuary,
1928,P.3.
CHAPTER 6
RELATIONSHIP TO THE UUITED CHURCH OF CAUADA
rrhe Oanadf.an churches of Christ through the All-Canada,
Conference which was held in Winnipeg, Manitoba. in 1923 and in
la,ter statements congra.tlllated the United Chur-ch of Canada on
their achievement of Union. They also have exchanged fraternal
greetings and have presented their ideal of Unity on the
Scriptural basis as e,method whereby they could enjoy closer
fellowship with the United Ohuzch, 'Ne ahe.Ll, briefly consider
these atat ement s of relationship with the United Chur-ch of
Canada.
The Committee on Findings in the 1923 Conference reqllested
the chairman to appo Lut a committee to draw IIpa,reaoLutn.cn to be
presented to the United Ohur'ch of Oanada, Mr. R.G. Qlliggin and
Mr. Hugh B. Kilgollr presented the resollltion in its final form
before the Conference and it was unamd no usLy adopted. The resollltion
reads as follows:
To the joint Committee on Union of the Presbyterian,
Methodist and Congregational chllrches:
This Conference of Canadian Disciples of Christ,
meeting in ~innipeg, Jllne, 1923, desires to congratulate
the jOint Committee on Union of the Presbyterian, Methodist
and Congrega.tionsl Churches in Canada upon the recent
action of the Eresbyterisn Assembly at Port Arthur by which
the Presbyterian Chllrch in Canada was finally committed to
an oct of union.
ile desire also as a people whose historic aim for over
one hllndred years has been to realize the prayer of ollr
Lord (in John 17) for the union of his people to express
ollr heartfelt sympathy with YOllr aim of securing a United
Chllrch of Christ in Canada.
','inilenumerically weak in Canada, we represent a
communion of phenomenal growth throllghollttho world.
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'/[e confidently, but modestly, affirm that we lJ8Ve a
contribution to make toward the principle and
method by which union ought to be realized, that is,
.the reference of all disputed Questions of faith,
order and polity to the "alone authority of the
'llord of God. n
We wouLd welcome an invitation to confer with
the cornrnittee on union of the proposed uniting
churches on the methods by which 8. permanent union
in harmony with the authority of the Scriptures may
be realized.
This letter to be signed by George R. stewart,
Chairman of the All Canadian Conference.
We are not a centralized leglisla.tive body. Our
local churches are independent, and nothing we can
say or do commits them to action. At the same time
'IN e do so lemnly feel that this resolution is in
harmony VJith the sentiments of all our people, and
will receive their sympathy and consent.
We are not committing ourselves to any endorsement
of the methods employed by the Presbyterian, Hethodist
and Congregational Churches. 'lie only 'wish to express
our deep sympathy with their a.Lme for a United Church
of Christ in Oanada,
Also, we woul.d like any who would carry verbal or
written reports of our action to our brotherhood to
report it accura.tely and syrnpa,thetica,lly. Let them
m.ake it clear that a.ll we seek is an opportunity to
present our plea to these great bodies of Christians
in Oanada , who are considering union.l
The All-Canada. Conference which was held in the Hillcrest
Church of Christ, Toronto, Ontario, M.ay 27-29, 1924 received
the following further report on the rela,tionship of the churches
of Christ to the United Church of Oanada through the Findings
Committee:
ACTIONARISING OUTOF THE RESOLUTIONPRESENTED
AT THE 1923 CONFERENCECONCERNINGCHURCHUNIONIN
CANADA.
{5} The Secretary of the Findings Committee repotted
that the Chairman of the Continuation Committee had
duly communicated with the right bodies concerning the
above mentioned resolution. He then read correspondence
from Rev. J. II. Pedley, Ohaf.rman of the Joint Committee
IPamplet,'The All-Canadian Movement ,The Continuation Oommittee
of the AII-Ca.na.dien Programme.
I
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on Ch~rch Union of the Methodist-Presbyterian-
Congregational Ohuz-chin Oanada, as follows:
"'Nestern Congregational church,
Tt43Harbord Street,
Toronto, Ont.,Jan. 30, 1924.
"Geo. H. stewart t
Chairman Contin~ation Committee,
cnurches of Christ in Oanada ,
"Daaz- Sir:-
tfYo~r communt.catLon of Jan. 25,1924, enclosing
z-aaoLutLon of the Conference of Oanad.LanDisciplea
of Christ d~ly came to hand. I wish to ass~re yo~
the.t we appreciate very highly your message of good
wishes with rega,rd to o~rpresent great adventure
into the field of ch~rch Union. Wewill be only too
glad to consider yo~r suggestion of a conference
with the Ch~rch Union Committee, aud, at the next
meeting of the Exec~tive (time ~ncertainOt it will
be bro~ght ~p and treated with warmes.t sympathy.
ltlam,
. Yo~rs sincerely,
11J. n, Pedley,
"Ohaf.rmen Joint Committee on church Union. It
We recommend that the Cha.irman of the Continuation
Committee be empowered to appoint representa.tivea from
the Ch~rches of Christ to meet with representa.tives
from the above-mentioned ~niting bodies sho~ld the
occe.at.on az-Lse that we should so be invi ted.l
The Committee on Ch~rch Union from the Unitea Church of
Ca,nada,met with the representa.ti ves of the churches of Christ in
Canada in June, 1925. Wedo not have at hand a record of this
meeting. An annou.ncement of this meeting appear-a in the Cana.dian
Disciple, J~ly, 1925, and we concLude from an Eiditorial sta,tement
in this same issue that the meeting was one of a mutuai, expression
of good will. The Canadian ch~rches of Christ have carried
fraternal greetings to the United Chur-ch of Ca,nedabut no definite
steps tow8,rd oegant c um.on have been taken. The following is the
Editorial statement:
lThe Cane,dian DiscipletJ~ly-Aug~st, 1924,P.3.
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I.r:HEUNrr.rEDCHURCHOF CAHADA.
Canada, has watched with nothing short of
f aac Lnatn.on the last few: moves whereby three grea,t
Oanadd.an ehuz-ehea became one in name, polity t puzpo ae
and spirit. No Disciple snrely can draw a. breath
withont the feeling that therets a. freer way for the
:Kingdom of heaven in Oanada,
The uni.on was accomplished a,fter what seems to have
been a gigo,ntic effort. It VHlS not wi thont paLn , and
even some sorrow that all the Presbyterian Chllrch did
not see eye to eye with their more progressive brethren.
Bnt even a recrudescence of sectarianism cOllld not stop
the onward mar-ch of what is destined to be one of the
greatest religions movements of history.
Disciples of Christ will rejoice that it rea,lly a
victory for those who believe that the prayer of the
Saviour ("that they a.1l might be one ") might be
answered. It reduces the number of sectarian names in
Canada. The name "United Church of Oauada," however
imperfect from a. NeVITestament sta.ndpoint, is not
intended to be a. sectarian name, and individua.lly the
leading members of the new chur-ch rate themselves B.S
"Christians" only.
V/ell it will be for the new church if it continues
to feel that not only the eyes of the world but the eyes
of the Master ar e upon it. There was so much effort at
reorganiza.tion, so fine and high an expression of idea.ls,
so much of the spirit of "getting together" manifested,
tha.t unless there comes al.oug wi th ita. mighty crusa.de
for God agat.nat the power of evil - unLeaa gr ea.t and
distinctive ba.ttles are won - it will be G8id that
denominationalism at lea.st had force even if it had
na.rrowness.
If the new or gan (TtThe New Out l.ook") is en evidence
of the whole power behind the movement it may fs.irly be
aa sumed that the "spirit" of the contracting parties has
been Ilnited as well as the bodies. No finer evidences of
this has been shown than in the self-denying renllnciation
by Dr. Chown of the office of Moderator. It is in acts
like this that great comradeahf.p for Christ are shown. If
the Churches of Christ cannot be contracting parties with
the United Church of Oanada , they can at least hea.rtily
wish it "Godspeed. "1
In the fall of 1928 Mr. George H. stewart represented the
Canadian churches of Christ by delivering fraternal greetings
from these churches to the United Church of Canada in their third
lr.r:ha Canadia.n Disciple,July,1925,F.l,6.
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General Council. A copy of his a.ddress is printed in the
Ca,nadian Disciple,October, 1928. It is too long to include
at this point but a, short editorial statement will give us
an understanding of both the addz-eae and the way in which
it WE1S received by the United Church of Oanada, It also verifies
the f ae t that there is a spirit of friendship between the two
church groups.
GREETINGS?NOTA GESTURE
By request of the programme makers of the Genera,l
Council of the United Church, meeting in Winnipeg in
September, our Bro. George H. stewa,rt brought to tha,t
body "fre,terna,l greetings" from the Churches of Christ
in Oariada, rrhe full text of these greetings is given in
this issue, and it is also printed in the "NewOutlook,"
the organ of the United Church in Oanada, The edi toria,l
report of the incident in the "NewOutlook" states tha.t-
"That Church set out a, csntury ago to achieve the
uni ty of Christians by each man repudia,ting a,ll
s ectar-t.an badge s , So far as The United Church seeks
that result they wish us well; but so far as there is
any disposition to rest on strength of numbers, or
finance, they see no room for praf.ae , So fa,r the
Disciples nave not been abLe to endorse the: doctrinal
basis of The United Church of Canada but wish to
cul tivste cordisl relations .."
A pez-suaf of the article, will enable 0 ur readers to
see that fraternity re,ther ths,n differences was stressed
by Bro. stews,rt, who natura,lly, and in a dignified way,
presented the attitude of the Churches of Christ. This is
aa it should be. There is a gaf,n in stressing our common
heri ta,ges and agreements. Jj'ra,terni ty is often a. better
breeding ground of principles than arrtagont.sm, It is in
the seeing eye to eye of the commontask of the followers
of the Master, that we most nearly approach the ideal
position of being ready to acc ept His perfect will.l
IThe Cana,dian Disciple,October,l928,P.l,6.
CHAPTEH 7
RELATIONSHIP TO THE UNITED CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The United Christian Missionary Society and the Boards
which preceeded this organization have been definitely interrested
in and related to the work of the chnrches of Christ in Canada.
this interest has spa.nned a. period of time from 1858 to the
present. This relationship has been mntnally beneficial, both
financially and in personal.
In 1858 the .tWerican Christian Missionary Society supported
eva.ngelistic labors in the Mari time Provinces. Aid was given to
Ontario chnrches as early as 1893 and in 1897 a definite
organizational arrangement was worked out between the Canad.Lan
and American Boards whereby fnnds were a.ppropriated fo r the
snpport of Canadian work. In 1902 the American Christian
1Iissionary "jociety started work in the Canadian 'dest. Thus this
organiza tion reached into all of Cana da •
.2rior to 1920 the America.n Christian lEissiona.ry Society
expended :~ 67,960.89 in the auppo r t of Canadian work. A further
amonnt of ~ 19,258.00 was expended by the Christian ~omenls Board
of L:issions •• rrhe Board of chur-ch Extension, in addition to loans,
expended the following amounts: Special gifts, $ 20,000.00;
'3ala.ry gifts, .;; 4,210.00; and Interest gifts, ~j 11,796.73. Of
these amo urrte all except an interest gift and two sma.11 sa.lary
gifts were pr.ior to 1920. All sxo ept one were given prior to 1934,
v;hile the Bosrd of Ohur-ch E""~tension was still affiliated with the
Uni ted Christisn I:Iissionsry Society. The United Christian Missionary ...
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society e~:pendeel in Canada, through the support of Nationa.l
TIorkers anel help given to local church~s, prior to 1940, the
sum of .,; 171,327.10. This makes a. total expended by the old
Boards and the United Christian I.:issionery Society to and
rEha Cnna ddan churches of Christ have contributed to the
including 1939 of $ 258,545.99.
work 0 f bo th the old Boards and the United Christian J:.Tissionary
Society. 111hi8 financial contribution statted in 1853 wi th a
Canadian gift of ~~60.00 to the American Christian Liissiona.ry
Society. The next year the gift was $ 14.50 and for the next
four years there was no gift. Gifts were intermitt~nt~for the
next thirty years but have been steady since .that time. The
total gifts to the old Boards and the United Christia,n Missionary
Society to and including the year 1939 amounted to $ 345,071.25.
The personel gift of the Oanad ian churches Lnc'ludea the
life of Archibald McLean as chief executive of the Foreign
Christian Hissiona.ry Society for thirty-nine yea.rs and the
followsing missionaries:
India. :
LIiss EmmaJ. Ennis, 1909-17; :I,in. C. MacIDuga11, 1906-26;
James P. McLeod , 1910-17; 1rr. and Mrs. Wilmer IvIonroe, 1904-10;
David lUocn, 1898-1933; and Dr. Ma.rtha Smitht 1903-14.
Africa:
Mrs. David Byer1ee, 1920-.
China:
Miss Louise Cory O:Irs.H. Kilgo11.r) ,1921-23; Dr. James
But che.r t , 1891-1916; Dr. 'IT.E. Lia,cklin, 1885-1931; Dr. Daisy
Macklin, 1885-1902; Dr. and Mrs. C.T. Paul, 1905-1907.
Philippine Islands:
Ilm. H. Fonger, 1923-34.
--------------------------------------------------------------------" .
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Japan:
Miss Eary Lediard (Mrs. R. A. Doan}, 1906-23; Miss
Mary Rioch, 1892-1915; lirs. Josephine Smith, 1883-85;
1£iss Jessie Trout, 1921-; Clayton H. Wilson, 1921-.
Tibet:
R. A. IlacLeod, 1917-29; Dr. Susie Rijnhs,rt, 1902-06.1
1Pamphlet, The Contri'bution of the Dnited Christian Missionary
to the Disciples of Christ in Oa,na,dsas of June 30,1939,Divislhon.
of HomeMissions, rrhe United Christis,n M:issions,ry Society,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
CHAPTER7
CONCLUSION
'.Ie have presented a history of the All-Canada Movement.
This Movement was inaugerated to solve the probl~m of segregation
among the Canadian churches of Christ and to present them with a,
plan of activity. This plan of activity centred in the Na,tional
life of the churches. It also attempted a solution of the looal,
church problem. ','/e have disoussed this aotivity, presenting those
details which cla.rify it, and now draw a few oonclusions from
this discussion.
'de have discerned the following faots: the churohes of
Christ in Canada have been impotent to their opportunity, problems
have been reoognized and have not been solved, Nationalism has
been stressed as a. solution to the problems, the All-Canada.
Program has been far-reaching and has oontaoted all of the chuzchee
in the Dominion of Canada" and the United Christian Missionary
Society has backed this program with money and leadership.
Further details are essential to verify two of these
facts. First, is the fact that stress has been laid on Nationalism.
Second, is the problem of impotence which is recognized aa
existing in the churohes.
rrhroughou t the discussion of the All-Cans.da Movementwe
note an undertone which is expressed in the thought, "Canada for
Oanaddana-." This undertone is witnessed. in the statement ths.t
Bible School literature should be prepared with a, Canadian
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emphasis. It is also discerned in the emphasis on the College in
the thought of a Canodian trained ministry for the Oanaddan
churches of Christ.l
A number of leaders throughout the history of the
Restoration I.Iovement in Canada. have recognized the impotence
of the Canadian churches of Christ. Ea.ny of these leaders have
stated their knowledge of the situation and have offered a
solution to the problem. :''Ie are including a nUijj.berof auch
statements.
Er. William Oliphant in a letter to Mr. David Oliphant,
dated at Eramosa, October 7th, 1847, described a meeting of
disciples which was held in Eramosa on September 17th, 18th,
and 19th, 1847. They discussed this problem in which we ar e now
interrested. A portion of the letter which presents the problem
reads as follows:
As one of the chief objects of the meeting was to
a.scertain the cause and remedy of the lukewa.rmness so
alarmingly prevalent among the professors of the present
day , the most pa.rt of the time was employed in familia.r
conversation upon this subject. Everyone present was
encouraged to lay aside all unnecessary formality, and
to speak wi thou t reserve wha'tever he thought proper on
the occasion. In this wa.y a. tolerably full expression
of sentiment was obtained, and a. number of excedingly
interresting and important truths were exhibited in a
most familia.r and pra.ctica.l style; the whole a.greea.bly
and profi tably intermingled wi th singing and prayer.
Our conversation proceeded somewhat thus;- One
assigned B particular cause, or reason, for the ev~l
complained of, showing in a few remarks, the na.ture and
extent of its operation. A second confirmed, and added
something to the remarks of the first. A third exhibited
the same truth in a different light. A fourth adduced
lSee Part l,Chapter 3,P.23; Pa.rt 2, Chapter 3.
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another reason, and so on, until each had an opportunity
of expressing himself fully on the subject.
The various topics thus introduced, in connection
with what you would call- the ca.pita,lpoint, \vere the
following: 1st, The want of scriptural organiza.tion,
especially as regards the apPointment of bishops and
deacons. 2nd, ~r{orldly-mindedness. Brd, Wa,ntof self-
denial. 4th, Lack of faith. 5th, Want of christian
confidence among professed brethren. 6th, Vain philosophy.
7th, A false a tandaz-d of judgement. 8th, The pra,ctice of
getting in debt. 9th, The admission into the church of
improper chs rac tez-a, 10th, the dullness of public speakare ,
11th, The want of religious conversa.tion amongbrethren.
To attempt to give even the substance of what was sa.id
upon each of these pa.rticulars, would occupy too much space ,
It may be sufficient to s ta't e , ths.t what was spoken,
a.ppeared to make a deep and solemn Lmp re as LonsL
The following quotations which are from corresponda.nce
between Hr. 'li.H. Swaze and Mr. Robert Beaty in 1888 presents
the problem with another a.nswer:
l.Jlr. Swaze raised the following question:
Can you tell the readers of Bible Index why it is
that so many senior churches, organized with their
deacons and elders, are fruitless, and have not advanced
the cause of the dear Redeemer, also the CBuse of the
deplorable condition of so many churches in Ontario?
Mr. Robert Beaty anewened as follows:
Many things among the Ohz'LatLan churches contribute
to reta.rd the work of the Lord. One sentence answers the
question better than several page s of writing, "The
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride
of life," in the Christian covers about all the difficulty.
Had the churches in Oanada continued to sound out the Word
by every member, as they did years ago , a, grand a,rmyof
60,000, quite likely more, would today be obeying Christ
and saying to a. sinful world "Come~Rev. 22:17.2
Mr. W.K.. Burr reported a visit and preaching tour in the
IIari time Provinces in 1888. He had praached for nine churches,
a.veraging a meeting nea,rly every day in the yea,r. He had made a
thousand visits, reading the Scripture and praying from house to
l'llhe ,//i tness of 1J.1ruth, Ja,nua.ry,1848, J? 8. 2Bible Index ,Ma,rch,
1888,£.69-73.
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house. Out of this experience he made the following general
e tat ement :
This is l!!a.ther·a. har-d field in which to labor,
snd still, our work has, in a good degree, been
crowned with success. All along we have occasionally
been hav Lng an addition, sometimes two, running up to
four, to the church at a time.
Mr. Burr made the following etat emen t ab ou t the church
Loca.ted at River John, Nova, Scotia:
This is the oldest church of the Disciples in the,
liIa,rit me Provinces, being organd aed the doy of the
bsttle of Wa,terloo, in 1815. Nevertheless it is not
large, owing to the fact that so little Christian
work has been done here. Everything pays and prospers
as a rule in proportion to the amount of care and
labor bestowed. Brother P.D. Nowlen has been laboring
here for one year; but the church has in a very low
condition when he caIDe and he has had considerable of
uphill work.
Mr. Burr also stated:
Our churches have been injured very much on
account-of the tide of emigration so many continually
going over to the United states.l
In 1918 Er. H.B. Ryan, .2rovincial ::;ecretaryof Alberta"
stated:
It mu.st be confessed that the present etatus of
the Restoration Movement in Canada, is not fla,ttering.
After a hu.ndred years of history there are considersbly
feVler than two hundred known grou.ps in the whole
dominion commf,tted to the Restoration p'lea, There is
not B congregation of great proportion among these,
snd few have dominating influ.ence in their communities.
For the most part they ~re small groups, a large
proportion of them in country places or small towns,
and many of them struggling for existance.
Ii:r.Ryn.l1sought an exp.Lane.ti.on of this condition which he
IThe Bible Index,July, 1888, P.209-210.
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found in the conservs.tism of the Eastern Canadian people. He
compared this conservatism to that of the Eastern people of the
Uni ted states amongwhomthe Restoration llIovementhas not rea.ched
great proportions. He expressed hope that the century old plant
of Restoration in Eastern Canada has taken root and will now
bloom. He further felt that the churches of Christ which have
been planted in the Canadian '.'lest have a bright future in a, new
country among pioneer people. 1
In 1928 IJir. 3.euben Butchart wrote an az-tLcl e for the Canadian
Disciple in which he reviewed "The ontario Situation." He presented
criticisms of the churches and made the following suggestions:
Abolish hit and miss for Missions, and develop a program. ,'Ie are
presenting a few pa,ra.graphs from his article.
Cha,nges ar e working out in Ontario that give rise
to thOllght. Seemingly the aima and methods of forty
yea.rs ago are becoming stale. Under an eqllipment that
VUlS largly personnel our ohurcb then loca,lly, and as a
class, pro j ected eva.ngelism and church establishment
in a. more energetic stream than has cha,racterized the
last decade. Far less money was Pllt into the cause,
and it grew fa,ster. The lea.dership was but little in
advance of the membership in eqllipment; but there
seems to have been a moral force in both that ca,rried
the cause to regions beyond. Possibly the resistance
was less. 'Wemay ask to see the trlle conditions today.
We ar e told that we have inherited a, programmewhich,
at least one provincial pastor states, "leaves him
cold, IT even though it Ibncludes vi ta,l Sllpport to a
nllIDberof mission churches in strategic centres.
Today Onte.rio finds herself somewha,tbe.ffled as
she contempla,tes llnfinished ts.sks in variollS city
centres. She has been pouring money into them for
so long that a five-year missiona,ry schedule, or a
ten-year even, looks like a short term effort.
Onte,rio has been enjoying, through special congregs,tions,l
lThe Christian standa.rd, Dscember 7th, 1918,P.3.
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effort, and through those of the All-Canada, evange l.f at
about all the eva,ngelism the churches could absorb. '
Yet such success as has been had during the past six
years through svang ef.Lsmhas little more tihan ta.ken
caz-e of the na.tura,l decrease in membership in the life
of the communion owing to natura,l eauaes , Vre need not
be concerned wi th the possibility tha,t other communions
may be in a like condition, though it seems evident
tha.t some are not. The fact remama that we have been
makfng very slOWprogress, far slower nhan the
expectations of the last generation prophesied. And
wi th this rea,lization there have come tendancies to
place the blame here or there, crudely and roughly
feeling that the surest wa,y out of an impasse is t~
blame somebody. It is a, na,tura,l tenda,ncy, as Eve's
biography 'shows, and its aims have seldom been more
. than of a, temporizing eharac t er ,
Our last provincial convention was poorly at t snded
by OntariO churches as such, and the contributions to
Homework were fa,r below the mazk, Our churches would
surely do well to revise their attitude afresh toward
the OntariO work. Conditions at home and abroad
challenge them. Whynot contribute to Itourlf success by
making a study of your own local community and its rea,l
needs. Before expecting sensational and unlooked for
results elsewhere, upon policies which you a.re not
supporting sincerely, how would it be actua.lly to
reconstruct your own faith and persona,l programmes as
if success in the province depended upon your particular
sector being kept up? Whenyou get through thinking begin
to act, act in faith and love. The new era we so much
desire _ we all strongly desire no matter what our
failures or differences have been - may have begun
through others beginning to thinl( and act with us sL
In 1930 Mr. R. George Quiggin left the Hillcrest church of
Chris t, Toronto, OntariO to accept the pa,storate of the Hamilton
Auenue Christian church, st. Louis, Missouri.In a, fa,rewell
sta,tement on the devotional page, tiThe 'Quiet Hour, "he wrote a
persona,l messa,ge in which he expressed relu.ctance in leaving
canada and suggested tiha't the Cana,dian disciples t ake stock and
consider some problems which they should face. He sta,ted:
i!
:1
IThe Canadia,n Disciple,AllgUSt, 1928, P. 8, 9, and 12.
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I trust that I shall not be considered presumptious
if I suggest that, in my opinion, you should t ake stock
of our position as Disciples of Christ in Canada, It
wiJ..l be very difficult for anyone to pad.nt a rosy picture
of its pro spects at this tim.e. The fe"llneSSof our people;
the vast distances thB,t aeparat e us aero as the Dominion;
the cost of trayel; the dire need of a strong ministry;
the inability, or unwillingness, as the case may be, of
our churches to pay a "living wage" to our ministry, make
our progress very difficult. I do hope tha,t our Oanadd.an
churches will adopt the Pension Fund obligation. It will
do something, a,t least, to alleviate the poverty of the
stipends paid, and to give stability to our ministry.
Wha.t course aha.Ll, our people in Canada adopt? It
seems to me tha.t we should ca.Ll, on God in pra.yer as we
have never done before, seeking the Divine Forgiveness,
Guidance and Blessing. We should repent of our Lack of
love, our lack of faith, our lack of hope.
iractically, we should ~eek to create, or obtain,
the strongest, most spiritual ministers possible. That
means a discriminating support of the College, not only
by gifts of money, but by the consecration of life. Then
vie should seek union with the irrunersionist Christians of
Canada. The pOSitions of both Baptists and Disciples
have changed for the better theologica,lly in the Last
fifteen or twenty years. If we could consolidate the
immersionist groups in Canada" we should be in a stronger
posi tion to negotLat e with the United Church of Canada,
with some hope of obtaining consideration for Believers'
baptism, and the NewTestament fa,i th, in the la,rger
union of Protesta,nt Christendom in Oanada , Which we hope
will yet come. I have faith to believe that the Father
vlill yet grant the High Priestly Prayer of Jesus that
ITthey all may be one; as Thou.Fa,ther, art in me•••
that the world may believe that Thou hast Me.It (John 17:21)1
In 1939 Mr. W.H. Harding wrote a short history of the
churches of Christ in the Maritime Provinces in which he sought
a reason for the sma,ll growth of the disciples in Oanade., He
sta,ted that the influence of Mr. Benjamin Franklin in s, persona.l
visi t to the Ma,ritime Provinces and through The American Christia.n
Review which obtained wide circulation in the Provinces is the
r-aaaon for the weakness of the disciples in the Ma,ritimes. He
IThe Cana,dia,n Disciple,June, 1930, E.6.
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stated:
The churches in the provinces came to the cross
roads, ~nd took the wrong turn under the influence
of tho vloolcly visits of the old "Review, If and the
non-progressive policy crnshed all the life; and the
Reformation and the Plea for HewTestament Christia,nity
was turned into a. har-d and fast lega.lity about methods
of work rather than the work itself. Perhaps, nowhere
in the history of the work could a more faithful and
loyal people be found, tihan those in the ea.rly da,ys of
the churches in the I;Iari time Provinces. There was a
willing spiri t and an aarnes t heart. Many sacrifices
we re rnade. 1
There are, according to the 1942 year Book of the disciples
of Christ, only ninety churches of Christ in Oauadav' Only two of
these churches hav e a resident membership of more than 400. One
of thes e, Hillcrest church of Christ, Toronto, Ontario, has a,
residen t membership of 493. There are two with a. membership of
more tha.n 300. There ar-e three with a resident membership of more
than 200. There are twenty-six with a. resident membership of more
than 100. The churches with the la,rgest resident membership a.re
located in Onta.rio where a, majority of the churches are Locat ed,
The location of the churches according to provinces are as follows:
Prince Edwa,rd Island, 10; Nova. Scotia., 11; HewBrunswi.ck, 9;
Quebec, l,(Not reported in the Year Book); Ontario, 37; Alberta,
13; Sasketchewan, 4; Manitoba., 5; a.nd British Columbia, 1.
r.rhoAll-Canada, lIovement was organized and has been mambamed
in recognition of the prob.lems which we hav e discussed in this
dissertation. It has presented a program and mai.ntat.ned a,
Dominion-wide organization. It has not solved the problems but
it has brought some of them into the open and faced them.
IPamphlet, Beginnings of the Churches of Christ in the
ltari times, v.a. Harding, P.2l-22.
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o God, may the church of Christ in Canada, solve their
problem. 1.iay the Lord Jesus Christ be accepted as teacher and
lea.der and may every member of His church be loyal to the
simple message of the nevI rrestament. ':le pray in His name. Amen.
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